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Looking ahead to set goals for a year

that promises to bring a substantive

change in Princeton Township and

the Princeton community as a whole,

Township Committee held their annual

re-organization meeting Sunday.

Mayor Phyllis Marchand recounted

the Township's accomplishments in

2004 as she outlined strategies for the

coming year, including the continua-

tion of the new voluntary bagged leaf

program, meeting new standards put

forward by the state for cleaner wa-

ter, confronting problems stemming

from poor race relations and gangs,

maintaining the Township's AAA bond
rating, and working with the state's

Council on Affordable Housing (COAH)

in their new housing requirements for

developers and builders.

"There's a lot on our plate for 2005,"

said Ms. Marchand, a Democrat, after

taking the oath of office administered

by New Jersey Supreme Court Chief

Justice Deborah T. Poritz. It is Ms.

Marchand's eighth consecutive term as

mayor and tenth mayoral term overall.

Township Enacts Law
Prohibiting Passing

At School Entrance

After several discussions between

residents, Township Committee, and

the Princeton Regional School Board,

Township Police have begun enforcing

a new law prohibiting eastbound driv-

ers from passing on the right near the

entrance of Johnson Park School.

The problem stems from a bottleneck

that forms for about 20 minutes in the

morning and afternoon during school

drop-off/pick-up times. The turn on to

General Johnson Drive off Rosedale

Road has caused headaches during

the morning rush, but the intersection

is otherwise quiet.

A safety concern arose when com-

muters heading east toward Princeton

on Rosedale Road began to bypass

vehicles making left turns into the

school. Most drivers would pass those

Continued on Page 10

Re-elected to Committee in November
for a seventh term, Ms. Marchand was
unanimously voted in by the four other

members of the governing body.

"I have been privileged to do this for

many years," Ms. Marchand said of her

continued hold on the executive post.

Joking that she was not "burned out,"

she said being mayor is still something

she is passionate about.

"Every day is exciting. The staff, the

volunteers, and my colleagues on com-

mittee, past and present, have made
this job a pleasure and a wonderful

learning experience for me."

Among those who voted tor Ms.
Marchand to retain the mayor's seat

included the newly-elected Arden
"Lance" Liverman. a Democrat, who
takes the seat of Casey Hegener, who
chose not to run for re-election after

serving just one three-year term. She

will remain on board in a municipal ca-

pacity, however, by taking a three-year

seat on the joint Borough/Township

Continued on Page 14

Forming a stronger bond with Bor-

ough merchants and Princeton Univer-

sity, finding a solution to the volatile

tax rate that may increase significantly

again in 2005, and finding a way to

maintain affordable housing in the Bor-

ough for the long-run, were the main is-

sues discussed by Borough Mayor Joe

O'Neill at the Borough's reorganization

meeting on Sunday.

Mayor O'Neill called the first half of

2004, "an extended sigh of relief," with

the opening of both the new Princeton

Public Library and the Spring Street ga-

rage. However, he also offered words

of concern tor the University Medical

Center at Princeton, which may move
out of town in the near future, leav-

ing a space open without a planned
replacement.

The relationship between the Bor-

ough and the University, as well as

what the Borough feels is an insutti

cient contribution from the institution,

was also discussed by the mayor.

"The University's voluntary contri-

butions have been seen as a gift and

not as an obligation. What is lacking

is a real sense of partnership between

the Borough and the University." said

Mayor O'Neill, quoting a letter he sent

to University President Shirley Tilgh-

man last August.

The mayor also addressed issues of

affordable housing in the municipality.

Some of the Borough's units are now
approaching the 20-year mark, and

upkeep is needed on them. He also

pointed out that thanks to the new
regulations published by the Council

on Affordable Housing in December,

almost any public or private construc-

tion in town will obligate the developer

to build affordable housing units in the

future. .^^^^^-
Along with approving committee ap-

pointments and addressing community

issues that both mayor and Council

would like to see examined in the com-

ing year, Council members Roger Mar-

tmdell and Andrew Koontz were sworn

Continued on Page 13

SPRING IN JANUARY: Strollers on Nassau Street enjoy some fine weather on the first day of the new year. Saturday's

temperatures hovered near the sixty degree mark. w>*e.£j nmw

Route 1. Lawrenceville
609-882-1444

www.mrsgs.com

TV SALE
Surround Sound
Homo Theater

Systems,
LCDs, DLPs,
Plasma TVs
ALL ON SALE

S— oar ad on page 17.

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Up to 5 years old

Fun with Art, Dance,

Music and ... Academics

in

Princeton Borough
•9-921-7414

www.prinoeiondaycajc6.com

STOREWIDE
WINTER SALE
Tjedy Shepards

$<?e our qd on page 7.



FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR
PEOPLE IN TRANSITION

* Preparing for Retirement7 * Changing Careers?

* Coping with College Cash' * Resolving Matrimonial Matters?

* Investing an Inheritance'1
' * Need Better Tax Control?

Call 609-921-0180 for a consultation.

I
Halbcrstadt
Financial

Consultants
Inc.

David Walter, CPA/PFS, CFP
President

50 North Tulane Street. Princeton, NJ 08542
tel 609.921.0180 fax 609.921.8301

www.princetonadvisors.com

KOKOPELL1 PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON 609.683.3939

v
Fl/NCTION

What Is the specific function of movement?

EFFICIENCY
Is it the most efficient way to accomplish the function?

SAFETY
Is It the safest way to merge function and efficiency?

\
*

Kokopelli Trainers have the education and

experience to clearly answer these questions before

every movement... with every client.

Kokopelli Private Training... safe, efficient

practical approach to achieving your fitness goals.
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Registration Underway for

Princeton Adult School

Registration is now under-

way for the Winter 2005.

semester at the Princeton

Adult School (PAS). Offerings

this year include more than

130 courses ranging from

abstract art and classical

music , to "Papyrus to Paper-

back," a lecture series about

the book in history. There is

also swing dancing, cooking,

and financial planning. Stu-

dents can register on-line, by

mail, or sign up for classes at

in-person registration on Tues-

day, January 11, at Princeton

High School.

Highlights, this semester,

include several new courses

and lectures. Eminent scholars

from a variety of disciplines

will discuss the social history

of books and the people who
read them. In addition, books

will also be the subject in

courses on The Power of the

Novel, and Dante's Inferno.

There are also four cooking

courses including one on easy

and elegant entertaining.

Course listings also include

favorites such as introduction

to computing, Hatha-yoga,

ballroom dancing, and auto-

motive repair.

"Every year we aim for the

proverbial 'something for

Holiday Fund a Shining Example

Of a Caring Princeton Community
The devastating Tsunami tragedy on the other side of

the world is a stark reminder of how we are all connected
on this planet. Charity and the value of helping one's

neighbors, both global and local, is what connects us. To
their credit, the national and international media have

been at the forefront of bringing this gripping front page

story into our lives, compelling us to respond. Here at

Town Topics we operate on a local level, not a national, or

international one. But the Tsunami tragedy reminds us that

charity transcends locale or geography.

In the backyard of our Princeton community we seek to

remind everyone that there are those who need help, but

who are often too proud to ask, or do not know where to

turn. The mission of the Town Topics Holiday Fund has

not changed in 58 years— it is to help those less fortunate

in our community, regardless of age, race, gender, ethnici-

ty, religious, sexual, or political affiliation. In four weeks
our fund has received donations that total $9,155. If you

have not already done so, we ask you to remember that

Princeton is a small comer of the world where there is a

need for help and assistance, too.

Donations are fully tax-deductible and each donation will

be gratefully acknowledged in writing. Donations may be

made in the form of cash, check or securities to: TOWN
TOPICS HOLIDAY FUND. 4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ
08540.

—Ken Smith

Diane Wronko is a Believer.

"Now I actually see the alarm clock in the morning

-without fumbling for my glasses." />,<-

ai Wills [ isa Vision ai Princeton, the doctors ofThe Princeton Eye Group

have N i ting vision fol it you're tired of wearing glasses or

contacts talk to us about LASIK and we'll make a believer oui ofyou

Callus ale a

omplimentary LASIK screening,

Din The LASIK Generation.

Call us at 609-924-9200

rinocton Healthcare (
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www.willslasepvision.com
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everybody," says PAS presi-

dent Nancy Beck, "and I think

were closer than ever. We
have more than a dozen new
courses. We're really excited

about two new music offer-

ings, "Mozart's World," and
"Evolution of the Symphony."
And, of course, the movie

series is back. We also have

two special language courses:

Italian for travelers and Span-

ish for travelers. In addition,

we continue to offer our very

popular foreign language pro-

gram which includes all the

usual ones plus Latin, Japa-

nese, Arabic, and Russian.

Seeing is Believing.

We've also expanded
English for Speakers of Other
Languages (ESOL) and have
five advanced courses. The
diverse course listing for the

upcoming semester includes 9
lecture courses, 35 language
courses, 15 studio arts work-

shops, 16 exercise and fitness

activities, 6 studio music class-

es, 21 courses listed under

hobbies, special skills, and

recreation, 6 business and

professional courses, and 10

computer courses. Subjects

range from professional-level

courses such as e-Bay simpli-

fied and how to start and suc-

ceed in your own business, to

courses tailored to individual

needs like estate and financial

planning, T'ai Chi, and begin-

ning piano for adults."

Classes, which are held

Tuesday and Thursday eve-

nings at Princeton High
School and other locations

throughout the community,
begin on Tuesday and Thurs-

day February 1 and 3. In-

person registration is sched-

uled for Tuesday, January 1 1

,

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Prince-

ton High School cafeteria,

with separate registration for

ESOL on Monday, January

10. from 7 to 8:30, also at

the high school. In-person reg-

istration is required for ESOL.
Students should come to the

front entrance on Moore
Street.

Registration on-line and by

mail is already in progress.

Students can register on-line

at www.princetonadult
school.org or by mail using

forms in the back of the adult

school catalog. Those who
have not received a catalog

can obtain a copy at any area

public library. Registration

forms and the entire catalog

are also available on the Adult

School website: www.
princetonadultschool.org.

Because of construction at

the High School, students

coming for in-person registra-

tion should use the front

entrance to the high school.

For information call (609)

683-1101.



LAMP
REPAIR

Wall Sconces

Chandeliers

Lamp Shades

Convert your treasure
into a lovely lamp. ^^^^

f lassau -J/tileriorA

924-2561

DIABETIC?
you may be eligible,

under the medicare

Diabetic f ootware

Program,

for one pair of shoes

and three pairs of

multi-density inserts

each year.

Stop in or call us

lor more information

609-734-0202

cFOOT*'Solutions
Shops at Windsor Green

3495 US Route 1 S.. Princeton

3-734-0202 • mon-frr 10-6; Sal 10-5

sale
on selected winter clothes
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'not all merchandise included

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street ... pnnceton ... 609-924-5196

FAR AWAY, SO CLOSE: Several local organizations have come forth to raise
money for relief to the families of the victims of the Indian Ocean tsunamis.
The December 26 disaster left, to date, an estimated 150,000 dead, and
millions more hOmeleSS. tPtwlo coo/lay ol the IntetiMotvl feJtntKin R«] Ciosund Rtd Citicrnt Soc*t*s)

Helping From Home: Residents Step Dp
In Southeast Asia Tsunami Relief Effort
The Indian Ocean tsunami

that struck parts of Southeast

Asia on December 26 has not

only caused an unprecedented

level of destruction to one of

the poorest parts of the world,

We bt?e i large selection 0! .r
*

year fwrite bird supplies
^

• Lyric Wild Bird Food

Feeders • Suet
A family business

famous for quality and
service since 1939

ersoirs
GARDEN CENTER

NURSERY • GREENHOUSE • LANDSCAPING

The Area's Most Complete Garden Center

Offering the Finest Quality Plants

3730 Rt 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville

Daily 9 - 5, Closed Sunday • (609) 924-5770

Visit us on the web at www.petersonsnursery.net

THE CENTER HEART
SCHOOL

A SMALL, INTENTIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

Supporting the 9{aturaf Unfolding

Ofout Teenagers
Into their (greatest Potential

OPEN HOUSE:
Sunday, January 9, 2 - 4 p.m.

Wednesday, January 19, 10 a.m. - noon

(RSVP required)

Tel. 609-730-9933

chs^centerheart.org

80 Elm Richie Road, Princeton

but has also spurred grass-

roots fund-raising efforts rarely

seen for international crises.

To date, what is being called

the worst natural disaster in

years has left an estimated

150,000 dead and millions

more homeless.

And while the U.S. gover-

ment has pledged $350 mil-

lion to relief efforts, reaction

to the disaster has resulted in

what some local organizers

have called an "overwhelming

outpouring" of local support

TOPICS
01 the Town

— support that translates to a

major contribution when
added up on the national level.

"The concern is only compa-
rable to, in my history, 9/11,"

said Kevin Sullivan, CEO of

the American Red Cross of

Central New Jersey, a chapter

that covers Mercer, Middlesex

and Hunterdon counties, and

parts of Somerset County.

So far, the chapter has

already received $40,000 and
more money is anticipated as

several local organizations

have fund-raisers in the works,

Mr. Sullivan said. Those
efforts include a chant/
spiritual concert this Friday at

Princeton University's Dillon

Gymnasium, where a portion

of the proceeds will be contrib-

uted to the Red Cross' central

Jersey chapter for tsunami

relief aid.

Mr. Sullivan asserted that his

organization is trying to "sup-

port the community's willing-

ness to respond to this disas-

ter, " adding that he expected a

rise in local money for the

relief effort, specifically refer-

ring to Princeton University,

which is currendy planning a
number of fund-raising events.

Princeton Tsunami Relief, a

collaborative effort by Univer-

sity students to raise funds for

aid in Southeast Asia, is cur-

rently collecting donations

daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

on the 100 level of the Frist

Campus Center and at the res-

idential college dining halls

and at the eating clubs.

Additionally, the student

organization will offer informa-

tion on the disaster, lectures,

and other performances at

Frist this Saturday. Donations

will benefit the International

Rescue Committee (IRC) and

CARE USA, which are provid-

ing food, water-purification

and medical supplies, shelter

materials, and other emer-
gency supplies to the affected

areas. CARE USA has pro-

vided aid in some of the hard-

est hit locales, while the IRC
has airlifted more than 40 tons

of water-storage tanks to vic-

tims.

The University fund-raising

effort is sponsored by the

South Asian Students Associa-

tion, Global Issues Forum,
Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment, Office of the Dean of

Undergraduate Students, Inter-

national Center, Inter-Club

Council, Outdoor Action,

Continued on Ni-.i r.mr

ANNUAL SALF7 *
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judaica • fashion accesoncs

Montgomery Center • Skillman. NJ
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A Great: Education
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2
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.cgularly $695— $1250

ile Priced $34].50+- $625

Sport Jackets

Regularly $495— $1095

Sale Priced $247.50— 711.75

X, 1 rousers (

regularly j$l9^ $295

Salefriced $126.7$—iU.47. 50
(Alteration I >ra)

Sclcc/ec/ Sportswear Also On Sale

\ L . 1

Nick Hilton

studio
k£A Witlierspoon Street, Princeton

921-8160

Monday— Friday 1000-0.00 Saturday 10.00 3.00

FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR BUILDING
Enter From M iUierspoon Lane

aJn ^Arrangement

You and Your Guests

Will Love.

Sleep Sofas from
$699

Full and queen - Large seltctxon offabrics and styles in stock

Immediate Delivery

••it trjjititu ««<<- 1047

assau
l ini iiiisniiii • Accessories • Corpomh

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 924.2561

MOVING BUT NOT FAR AWAY: Tony and Carmen Stefanelli (left and second
left) with some of the friends and customers who showed up to wish them
well last Friday. After sixty years at 163 Bayard Lane, Stefanelli's has
moved to a new Avis location at the Princeton Airport. (ptKtobysj cntntm

Relief Effort

Continued trom Preceding Page

Student Volunteers Council,

Princeton UNICEF, and
Princeton Humanity Project.

Mr. Sullivan also mentioned

that school-age children are

getting involved in the fund-

raising process, wishing to

donate what they can to help

victims half a world away. A
scenario that has become
more and more common in

the last week is that of chil-

dren wanting to help after see-

ing images of the devastation

on television.

"A Princeton girl came in

with her piggy bank. She had
heard about what was going

on and was moved to, on her

own, bring in her piggy bank
and empty the contents out to

help the children affected by
this disaster."

All organizations are seeking

monetary donations in lieu of

food, clothing, or other goods.

For more information or to

donate to the above organiza-

tions, visit www.njredcross

.org, www.careusa.org,
www.theirc.org, and www.
unicef.org. For more informa-

tion on the University's Prince-

ton Tsunami Relief, write

ahazari@princeton.edu.

—Matthew Hersh
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Princeton 9
s Prosecutor Resigns;

Municipalities Find Replacements
Princeton Borough and

Township's prosecutor. Marc
A. Citron, resigned from his

position in both municipalities

at the end of 2004. While the

Township has already found
and hired a replacement, the

Borough has continued its

search into January, hoping
to make a decision by the end
of the month.

Kim Otis, Esq., was
appointed as the Township's
new prosecutor at its reorga-

nization meeting on Sunday,
and was already in court for

the Township on Tuesday,

according to Township Mayor
Phyllis Marchand.

When the Township Com-
mittee learned of Mr. Citron's

leaving in December, the

Committee quickly began the

search for a replacement,

said Mayor Marchand.

"Marc served us well and
we were sorry to see him

resign," she said, adding that

Mr. Citron served as the

Township's prosecutor for 17
years.

Mr. Otis, who was unavail-

able for comment, is an attor-

ney with Haveson & Otis at

194 Nassau Street. A current

Montgomery Township resi-

dent, he grew up in Princeton

Township, said Mayor
Marchand.

While in recent years the

Borough and Township
shared the same prosecutor,

each municipality will most

likely have a different one

now, since the Borough has

yet to settle on a replace-

ment. Currently, the Borough

is using a staff member of the

Mercer County Prosecutor's

Office, said Borough Mayor

Joe O'Neill.

There has been no formal

review yet, and the resumes

are still coming in to Borough

Hall, he said.

The hiring most likely will

not take place before the end
of the month, said Council

man Roger Martindell.

Mr. Citron had served as

the Borough's prosecutor
since 1991.

3fon'* <&uaiitp

fainting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business, Residential" — Trim Work,"

Paper Removal. Boarders. Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9458 (Cell)

Strength. Balance. Flexibility.

World-clais business lawyers.

Here, in Princeton.
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Antique Restoration

Furniture Repair & Refinisbing
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215 - 297 - 8452
6677Uur*?l 9A New Hope. PA 1H938

Mr. Citron is a partner in

Saul Ewing, LLP, located in

West Windsor. His practice

includes a broad range of

commercial real estate mat-

ters, as well as business-

related transactions. In addi-

tion to serving as Princeton's

prosecutor, he has also

served as counsel for the

Lawrence Township Zoning

Board of Adjustment.

He is a member of the New
Jersey Volunteer Lawyers for

the Arts, the New Jersey Bar

Association, the New York
Bar Association, and the

Princeton Bar Association.

Mr. Citron did not return

calls made by Town Topics.

— Candace Braun

SLIDING DOOR
SHUTTERS!

#
Beautiful Vertical Blind
Alternative

Panels Slide Open Just Like
Your Doors

# Louvers Tilt For Light

Control And Privacy

• Scrubbable/Durable

• Free Installation
-tit.
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Ifl u.

Route 206 • Bordentown

(609) 298-4848
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www.towntopics.com
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NEWYEAR'S BONUS!

VALID JAN. 3rd thru JAN. 30th 2005

Clip the coupon and SAVE an ADDITIONAL
$100 OFF the current SALE PRICE of any

LANDAU LODEN
FOR MEN SIZE 36-48, FOR WOMEN SIZE 2-18!

AUTHENTIC AUSTRIAN LODEN JACKETS and COATS,

Designed for staying warm and dry in winter.

LIGHT-WEIGHT, WINTER-WARM, WIND-PROOF,
WATER-REPELLANT, DURABLE and BEAUTIFUL!

SAVE YOURSELF AN EXTRA $100 NOW THRU JAN. 30th.

Winter Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sundays: / 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A N D A
7& U&*&d^/ ^/^/-^a^/^ /f£c?&t*.

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

vmw.LandauPrinceton.com



Simply Charming.
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diamond hoop drop earring with detachable charms
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i n hwatei pearl with heart $225.
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LAWBBNCBVILL1 kid mask PALM BEACH paimiii.au

WOMEN'S

and Boots
STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 6

SAVE!
25 to 50% Off
A Large Selection of Styles by

Clarks, Born, Naturalizer, Josef Seibel,

ECCO, Dansko, Steve Madden, Helle

Comfort, Timberland, Santana,

and many more rt$*

Hulifs Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952
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Audubon Society Sponsors

Field Trips and Lecture

Washington Crossing
• Audubon Society is sponsor-

ing field trips to Bamegat
Light and Roebling Park and a

lecture on the Pine Barrens

this month.

The field trip to Bamegat
Light will be on either Satur-

day, January 15, or Saturday,

January 29, depending on the

weather. Co-sponsored by the

Trenton Naturalist Club, the

trip will be led by Mary
Doscher. Interested partici-

pants should call the leader at

(609) 586-3185 in the
evening one or two days prior

to the trip for a final decision

on the date, as well as for the

time and directions to a meet-

ing place. Located at the

north end of Long Beach
Island, Bamegat Light is a site

for wintering birds; the inlet,

beach, and jetties are well

known for unusual visitors,

including at times the harle-

quin duck. Participants should

bring lunch and a beverage,

and should dress for the

weather.

The field trip to Roebling

Park, a Mercer County park

adjacent to the Hamilton/
Trenton Marsh, is set for Sat-

urday, January 22. Friends for

the Marsh is co-sponsoring the

trip, which will be led by Mary
and Charles Leek, Lou Beck,

and Clyde Quin. Participants

will follow the trails and
observe how the marsh and its

wildlife adjust to the cold

weather. For further informa-

tion, directions, or in the

event of inclement weather,

contact Lou Beck at (609)

737-0070.

On Monday, January 17,

the Society will host a lecture

on the Pine Barrens by Ted
Gordon in Stainton Hall on
the campus of the Pennington

School, 112 W. Delaware
Avenue, Pennington. Refresh-

ments will be served at 7:30

p.m. and the program will

begin at 8 p.m. Mr. Gordon is

recognized statewide as an
authority on the trails, historic

sites, industries, people, and
the rare and endangered
plants and animals of the

Pinelands. He has been a

Pinelands Commissioner,
president of the Philadelphia

Botanical Club, and chair of

the Governor's Natural Areas

Council. Many have enjoyed

his Pinelands courses, canoe

trips, bus and jeep tours, and
hikes. For further information,

call Herb Lord at (609) 443-

3981, or contact the Society

at their website: www.wash
ingtoncrossingaudubon.org.

The Washington Crossing

Audubon Society is the local

chapter of the National

Audubon Society. Its monthly
lectures and frequent field

trips are free and open to the

public.

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON. N.J

609-924-1416

£

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry.

It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather.

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

it you ^^>.
stop by ]L n

our office at Ca '"

Jm
4 Mercer jtjfc

K

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week;

"What is yourNew Year y

s Resolution ?
"

'New Year's Resolution? I'm not making a resolution,

then I don't have lo worry about keeping any

resolutions.'
1 — Philip Lian, Hodge Road

'Stop smoking
." — Gyan Prakash. Vernon Circle

"Run more with the dog so that we both get more

exercise." — Sandra Selby, McClain Street

'Try new food." — Merrin Peck, Bertrand Drive

"To go to new places

— Sophie Jensen, Province Line Road

"To be more loving in the workplace - to respond to my
colleagues in a manner that I would to someone in my
famil) or to a significant other

"

— Gigi Bnenza, Hulfish Street
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Martha Toma

Name: Martha Toma
School: Princeton Charter School

Years Taught: 15 years

Subject/Grade Taught: French, grades 1 through 5

Education: bachelor's in French language and literature. New
York University; three years at Sorbonne University, Pans.

master's in French language and literature from Southern Illi-

nois University

Most Memorable Book: A La Recherche du Temps Perdu. In

Marcel Proust

Person You Admire: "My very close, very deal friend in Paris,

Evonne. Although much older than me, she was a very impoi

tant figure in my life: a little bit ol a mother, a little bil of a

sister, and very much a friend and mentor. She was a ten Im
herself...and had a lot of confidence in me and my potential as a

teacher. She was very inspirit!

No matter where she has travelled, from Romania to Paris to New Jersey, Martha

Toma has had a passion for the French language. And what she has seen of the world has

helped her pass on her love of French to each child she teaches at Princeton Charter

School.

"1 find it fascinating to teach younger children. ..they are very curious and uninhibited,"

said Ms. Toma, who was one of the first teachers at the Charter School when it opened in

September 1997. The school moved to its location on Ewing Street soon alter opening at

the Nassau Presbyterian Church. This summer construction was completed on the

school's new classroom building, which now houses children in kindergarten through

fourth grade.

All Princeton children are welcome at the Charter School, where children are selected

through a lottery.

"The only thing that matters is luck," said Ms. Toma, adding that every year the school

has many more applicants than it can accommodate.

A Worldly Background

Born in Bucharest, Romania, the French teacher came to the States with her family

when she was 15. After getting her bachelor's degree in French language and literature at

New York University, she went to France for three years, studying at the Sorbonne in

Paris. Returning to earn her master's at Southern Illinois University, she moved to New
Jersey and became a high school French teacher in Elizabeth, as well as a professor of

French at Raritan Valley Community College.

After starting a family, she opened up her own French school in Metuchen for young

children.

"When my youngest [daughter] was five 1 wanted her to learn French, so 1 Started a

school for her and her friends," she said, adding that although she closed the doors after

three years, she still had some pupils come to her house for tutoring.

A Princeton resident, Ms. Toma has two daughters. 20 and 15, hold of whom have

attended the Princeton Regional Schools. Her younger daughter attended the Charter

School from fourth through eighth grade, and had her mother as a teach,
i

"It was very hard for her," said Ms. Toma. "I was harder on her. ..because I didn't want

it lo look as though I was favoring her over the other students."

Imagination is Key

Ms. Toma was inspired to become a teacher as a child of 11, when her older brother

brought a young professor of English home to dinner.

"He was a true inspiration to me; 1 wanted to be just like him," she said, adding that

while she had originally intended on getting her doctorate, life as a mother and wile took

her off her original course.

Ms. Toma immerses her students in the French language, speaking only in French to

them, even on the first day of school.

"They have to experience the language," she said, pointing out that through role-

playing, skits, and songs, she is able to reach the children in ways that they can under-

stand and at the same time enjoy. She finds that "children are only motivated through

imagination, play and fantasy."

Ms. Toma heads up the French Club, which meets each Friday throughout the school

year. At the end of the year, her students put on several French plays for the other

students and parents.

She has also taken students to see a French play at McCarter Theatre, and to Bon

Appetit for lunch, as well as showing authentic French movies and matching ea< h

student with a French pen pal.

Best French Practices

Princeton Charter School has benefitted trom Ms.Toma S laboi having been awarded

the Best French Practices Award for New Jersey, a.s well ing the best scores in

the state in a national French contest. Each year the students who place higl

awards in a ceremony at Rutgei

they look forward to tin lid.

A compulsive tra ima enjoys vacationing almost every summer in vai

torcign countries, including France, Italy, Germany, All di Belgium, and

Hungary.

"I like to discover new places and understand other people's culture and backgroun

she said, adding that she also enjoys travelling acr< Btes.

Being foreign-born, Ms. Toma knows first hand the difference* between schot

states and schools in other countries. What is needed here, she said, is a dcmocrai

of education.

"A good education should be a right, not a pn adding that c

student should be entitled to the whether nton or

Princeton.

nominate a teacher for the Profiles in Educai dace liraun.

Family Owned and Operated since 1976

Open House
Sunday, January 9th

lpm to 3pm

SNOVVDATE:
January 23rd

225 Acres ofFun
visit our website at

www.ramblingpines.com

Full Day • Mini Day • Trip Camp
Lunch & Transportation Provided

Mature Staff 'Sports •Swimming

Computer -Horseback •Gymnastics

Creative and Performing Arts

Rte. 518 • Hopewell, NJ (609) 466-1212

DAY -*

CAMP
HOPEWELL NJ

01
o
>

c
33
-<

in

BARBARA CAMPBELL • INTERIOR DESIGN
PRINCETON NJ 6094979547

STOREWIDE
WINTER
A

50% to 75% off

all shearling coats 40-45% off

Tfcdy Shepard
175 Nassau Street • Princeton • 609.921.0582

Monday through Saturday. 10 to 5:30

m f ujaihiji »j. '.«mh



Fire Wire

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment reports the following

activity from December 20
through January 1

:

The all-volunteer Princeton

Fire Department responded to

26 calls since December 20.

Fire and carbon monoxide
alarms were set off from reno-

vation work from construction

companies and malfunction-

ing systems from residences,

schools, and businesses on
Lesley Court, Leigh Avenue,

Princeton Kingston Road,
Hageman Lane, Moore Street,

Nassau Street, Parkside Road,

Russell Road, Lake Drive,

o DECEMBER GRILLING: A burning grilled cheese sandwich in the kitchen of Cuyler Street, Benjamin Rush

2 the Princeton Public Library's cafe triggered a fire alarm on Tuesday, DecenvRoad >
Pretty Brook Road,

5 ber 28. The incident brought out firefighters from Hook & Ladder and MercerWmfield Road
-

and ^er-
Engine Company No. 3. (Photo bit J GrtenbUt)

It's MORE than

Great Coffee...

...its global sustainability through

the support of Certified Organic

and Fair Trade Certified coffees.

NOW
AVAILABLE

AT
riiNcriON

Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street '"» " ""'

609.924.7755 Corporate Accounts Welcome Fax 609.924.3697

HAFIZ AL-MIRAZI
Washington, D.C. Bureau Chief, al-Jazeera TV

"Al-Jazeera:

The Myth versus The Reality"

Sunday, January 9th at 4:00 p.m.

stoune Road.

On December 20, a fallen

tree and downed power lines

closed Elm Road and caused

a small fire in a tree.

On the following day, crews

were called to Brickhouse

Road after neighbors com-
plained of water running into

their apartments. The source

of the leak was discovered

and shut off.

Residents of Poe Road
smelled smoke in their home
on December 23. After an
investigation, it was deter-

mined that wind blowing into

the chimney caused the odor.

Later that same day, the

department was dispatched to

Russell Road for a report of

wires arcing in the roadway.

PSE&G was notified and cor-

rected the matter shortly

thereafter.

Still later that day, crews

responded to Constitution Hill

East for a complaint of an
electrical odor. Responders
determined the source to be a

faulty light fixture.

On December 24, a fire

alarm was reported at

Jonathan Dayton Court. First

arriving responders discov-

ered a smoke condition possi-

bly caused by a chimney fire.

Further investigation found no
fire, though the building did

require ventilation.

On the morning of Decem-
ber 26, the department was
called to a Ewing Street resi-

dence for a reported chair on

fire. No fire was found; how-

ever, a moderate smoke con-

dition was apparently the

result of the launching of a

model rocket inside the home.

On the evening of Decem-
ber 27. crews were called to a

Hemlock Circle residence for

a hazardous materials inci-

dent. An unknown quantity of

mercury was spilled following

the destruction of a blood

pressure machine. The haz-

ardous materials response
team from Trenton was called

in to properly clean the spill,

which required the removal of

a section of carpeting.

On January 1, at 4 a.m.,

the fire department assisted

with a motor vehicle accident

on State Road.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment is an all-volunteer orga-

nization and always needs
new members. Anyone inter-

ested in volunteering can call

(609) 497-7646 or (609)
731-1314.

Fact of the Week
Having clearly visible house

numbers can save valuable

minutes when emergency
responders are trying to

locate your home. Numbers
should be large enough to be
read from the street and
should be installed on a con-

trasting background. If your

mailbox is at the street you
should post numbers, facing

both directions, there as well.

RESCUE
REPORT

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad reports the fol-

lowing activity for the week
ending on Friday, December

31:

Shortly after midnight on

Christmas Day, the squad was
dispatched to Hamilton Town-
ship to assist EMS crews with

multiple patients from a

house fire on Lalor Street. As

many as 26 people were

reported to be in the resi-

dence at the time the fire

broke out. When fire blocked

the exit for some on the sec-

ond floor, they escaped

through a window, causing

injuries to 15 people. Ambu-
lances from many municipali-

ties were dispatched to the

scene to help treat and trans-

port the injured to local hos-

pitals. The high demand for

ambulances was not unique to

Hamilton. Trenton had a

number of simultaneous calls,

prompting dispatchers to

request the Princeton ambu-
lance to respond to a resi-

dence for a female who had
dislocated her shoulder.

Ice appeared to cause two
injuries in Palmer Square on
Sunday, December 26. At

approximately 5 p.m., the

squad was dispatched for a
51 -year-old female who fell

and broke her leg. As the

ambulance was transporting

the patient to the hospital,

another person fell and sus-

tained a back injury about

100 yards from the site of the

original call.

On Wednesday, December
29, the squad was dispatched

for a female who fell down
several steps and hit her head
on bricks lining a stone walk-

way. The patient had signifi-

cant facial injuries, including

a possible broken nose and a

large laceration below her

eye. She was rapidly immobi-
lized and transported to the

trauma center in Trenton.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a volunteer-

run, non-profit, community
service organization that pro-

vides professional emergency
medical and technical rescue

services to the Princeton com-
munity. For more information

on joining the squad, or to

make a donation, visit

www.pfars.org, or call (609)
924-3338.

Recycling
MONDAY

For
Borough

and
Township

AMERICAN DREAM
HOME MAINTANENCE & REPAIR

TIMOTHY COOK
PROPRIETOR

CARPENTRY
TILE REPAIRS & REPLACEMENT

INT/EXT INSECT & WATER DAMAGE
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS

Phone: 609-584-1652 or 656-9173

Best Lunch In Town
Fish & Chips $6.00
Our Best!

Grilled Tuna Sandwich $7.00
Everyone's Favorite!

Fried Clams $7.00
Sooo Good!

All of the above include French Fries or Coleslaw

Try Our...

Seafood Chili s5.00/cup

• Indoor Seating Available! •

Nassau St, Seafood & Produce Co.
HOMEMADE HOT SOUPS DAILY /^P^

(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406 IIK^I
256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ \j|£>>_.^fy

• Mon-Fn 6.30-7 00: Sal 8:30-6; Sun 9-3 • 15 nun. courtesy parking in front of store ?i^^



Borough Council Approves Measure
To Increase Police Force by One
Princeton Borough Council

last week unanimously
approved a resolution that

will increase the Princeton

Borough Police force to 33
officers.

The new officer, Edison
Township native Luis Navas,
was given a conditional offer

of employment on November
1, but that offer was pending
the successful completion of

medical, psychological
exams, and police academy
training. Mr. Navas has since

completed those require-

ments and was hired Monday
as a probationary patrol offic-

er.

"This candidate was an
excellent one," Council-

woman Peggy Karcher said.

Among the skills that

strengthened his candidacy,

she added, was his ability to

speak Spanish.

"I think the particular thing

about him that appealed to

me is that he is comfortable

in a number* of situations

because his upbringing was in

a very eclectic community,"

she said in an implicit refer-

ence to the Borough's current

dealings with gang- and race-

related issues. Edison Town-
ship boasts a population of

about 100,000 and is

exceedingly diverse in ethnic

background.

The Borough's hiring of Mr.

Navas, however, can be ter-

minated at any time during

the one-year probationary

period should Council need to

reduce the police force, and

several members of Council

made sure to mention that

qualification. The Borough

has long looked at budgetary

cuts to mitigate the sting of

tax hikes, but did not want to

cut the police force to fewer

than 32. If the additional

officer proves too expensive.

Council can terminate
employment and bring the

force back to its former

count.

Councilman Andrew
Koontz, a long-time opponent

of police reduction, said a

force of less than 32 officers

would create a difficult situa-

tion for Police Chief Charles

Davall in redistributing force

administrative assignments.

"Once you start getting

down around 30 and 29 (of-

ficers], a more thorough dis-

cussion would have to take

place about where our priori-

ties are in regard to public

safety," he said.

Mayor Joe O'Neill said dis-

cussions have yet to be held

about administrative changes

in the police force. Borough

Police have been working

without a contract since

December 31, 2003. The

Township, which had also

been without contract, agreed

to a four-year contract last

week with the Police Benevo-

lent Association Local 1 30.

Under the 2003 terms,

Officer Navas will receive a

$45,920 salary during his

probationary first year.

— Matthew Hersh

i <*••• o

TICKET & EVENT INFO

www pnnceton edu/nchaud

'

609 258 5000®

BUY TICKETS ONLINE

www princeton edu/ulickets (•)

*9f A department of Princeton University Service*

Chapin School

Established 1931

4101 Princeton hkc ! Ij 06540

(609)-924-2449 www.ChapinSch

Recycling
MONDAY

For
Borough
and

Township

RALPH UWREN • ELLEN TRACY • ESCADA

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

FABULOUS
WINTER WEAR

including minks!
1378 Village Shopper, Rt. 206 North (3 mile* N. of Princeton >|3l

Montgomery Twp • 609-924-2288 Mori-Fri 10-€;Thur» 10-8; Sat 10-S; Sun
'

DONNA KARAN • LOUIS FERAUD • MONDI

Is ugly condensation

obstructing

your view

of the

yard?
'Pt

We replace

defective insulating units

and offer a 10 year

Manufacturer's Warranty...
against it happening again!

Call and Ask

Nelson Glass
& Aluminum Co.

45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton

924-2880

' 30%-70% 4(
all CfttLL & l^lnl<^JiUit^kandu£

VANIL1A

RENFREW
YANSI FUGEL
EILEEN FISHER

WOMYN
HARARI

COATS GALORE....

&MUNCHKINSTOO!

'Jkikt ms&'^
Dii'tiiicth't Clothing foi U 'omen <

->
Tot*t

6 MOORE ST. PRINCETON NJ 609.921.0338 HOUR'S MON-SAT 10-6, THURS TIL 9, SVN 12-4

ookinz Fabul0US is the Goal...

Face
full face lift

mini lift

brow lift

upper & lower eyes

neck lift

Breasts
augmentation

breast lift

breast reduction

reconstruction

Body
body contouring

tummy tuck

UpoSeleclion"

thigh 6V arm lifts

b.-lorr aftei

Looking great, from head to toe,

has never been easier using both

surgical & non-surgical procedures.

To further enhance the results of plastic

surgery, we have the Hazen Aesthetic

Laser Skin Care Center of Princeton for

facial rejuvenation

hair removal

acne

acne scarring

wrinkles & age spots

rosacea & spider veins

microdermabrasion

skin resurfacing

Botox ,M
, Restylane™

collagen

Call today to schedule
a consultation.

Knowing who to trust is the secret...

Dr. Jill Hazen
D.O..F.A.CO.S.

with her son. Alec

Board Certified in Plastic

& Reconstructive Surgery

by theAmerican

Osteopathic Board

of Surgery.

FellowofAmerican

College of Osteopathic

Surgeons. Fellowship

Trained in Cosmetic

Surgery& Hand Surgery.

Confidential, in office

operating suite

Hal
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...as exciting as a new box of Crayolas.

Home accessories - Tableware - Fashion accessories

Bath and Body • Baby '~vn

Gifts from hostess to wedding v

On line bndal registry >

www.thewingedpigonlirw %

v % 1

Princeton Shopping Center. 301 N Harrison Street. 609-92 1-3 II

2

a:.**-. DOOR-TO-DOOR...
Qr*s?..a driving service
Philadelphia, Newark & more

Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
— Airport Trips are $60.00 —

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

Bringing the power
closer to home.

16 NASSAU
STREET

ABERS&BAN*
PRINCETON. NJ

CHAMBERS & BANK STREET

MAXIMUM .

T R E N Q T Hj j Announcing o new Chose location near you. Slop by today and

*" get Free Checking with Direct Deposit. When you add over 500

branches and 6,500 ATMs, Maximum Strength Checking.* has never been more convenient.

Visit our new Princeton branch or call 609.683.6060.

O CHASE

Township Law
continued from page 1

turning vehicles on the right

using the deceleration lane

designated for the entrance

of the newly-built Greenway
Meadows, which lies direct-

ly across the road from the

school entrance. Residents

worried pedestrians were at

risk with cars using that lane

to pass.

At a hearing last month,
a resident movement calling

for the installation of a traf-

fic signal at the intersection

stalled when two county en-

gineers said the intersection

would never get approved
for signal because the bottle-

neck was only a problem for

a brief, albeit hectic, part of

the day. The engineers. Act-

ing County Engineer Greg
Sandusky and County Traf-

fic Engineer George Fallat,

said the Township would be

better served by introducing

an ordinance enforcing re-

strictions on the use of the

Greenway Meadows access

road to pass vehicles turning

left into the school.

In addition, Mr. Sandusky
said that a long-planned
traffic signal at the corner

of Rosedale and Province
Line roads, about a mile
west down from Johnson
Park School, will help to

lighten the traffic load at

the school. The Installation

of that light, however, has

been slowed due to property

acquisition obstacles on the

county end.

It was also suggested that

police have a member of

the force directing traffic at

that intersection, but Town-
ship Police Chief Anthony
Gaylord said that there are

not enough officers available

to direct traffic at that en-

trance. Currently, Township
Police cover 16 school cross-

ings daily (combined morn-
ing and afternoon) and over

500 crossings annually.

"It's a tough situation,"

Chief Gaylord said at the
hearing.

But to many residents,

passing in the second lane,

which was intended only for

park use, has created a "two-

lane highway" effect on that

segment of Rosedale.

Summonses issued for

passing on the right merit a

four-point ticket, according
to the Motor Vehicle Com-
mission statute. Roadway
markings and signs indicat-

ing the new law have been
put into place.

—Matthew Hersh

Town Topics

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

QCMDfb
^\furniture & accessories

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

908.874.8383
Monday through Saturday 10:00 to 5:30; Thursday until 8:00

Princeton Jewelers
Quality ii. a Jiaaition

Princeton Shopping Center
Mon-Sat 10-5; Thurs & Frl 10-7 • 609-430-0900

O 2004 JPMorgon Chat* Bonk. N A. M*mbw FDKZ

one§ncli f
Picture Framing & Fine Art

Committed to Excellence

nonesuch inun such ) n an archaic term referring

to a person or thing that is perfect or excellent.

Jill and Gwennie wish

all of you a perfectly

excellent New Year!

We will be closed

from January 1 through

January 8 for some well

deserved R&R.

Thanks for a great year!

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center) {^
Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020 ^§



Local Fare
from Princeton's kilchtns

Robin Broomer
Town Topics' Advertising Director

Rosemary Chicken
1-2 lbs boneless chicken breasis cut inlo pieces

a few tblsp flour

Salt & Pepper

V* cup olive oil

4-5 sprigs rosemary
6-7 cloves garlic,

peeled & thinly sliced

1'.* cup white wine

2-4 anchovy fillets (optional)

V* cup Kalamata olives

4-5 plum tomatoes,

seeded and coarsely chopped

1

.

In a bowl, combine flour with salt and pepper; add chicken

and toss to coat evenly.

2. Place a large casserole dish over medium-high heat and heat

olive oil. Add chicken and fry until golden, 5 minutes. Turn
chicken; add rosemary and garlic. Continue cooking until garlic

soft, 3 minutes. Add wine; when it boils, add olives, tomatoes

and anchovies

3. Partly cover pan, reduce heat to medium-low and simmer
20-30 minutes.

4. Remove rosemary; season with salt and pepper and serve.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's
favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer. Town Topics

Sponsored by

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

b»b
CCLCB STUDIO
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

"c77te ST/Ue/Hor 0esfp/i Gaiter t/iat (/oca- // alt\..

M/tce / (J<>7

Upholstery Furniture Gallery

Paint Wall Coverings Floor Coverings

Window Treatments Art & Accessories

Kitchen b Bath Design Space Planning

75 Princeton Ave • Hopewell • 609-466 I

Showroom

Mon.] nd Sal L0to4 (Sat Paint Depi. 9-2)

Available

Now

Winter

Soups

&
Chicken & Turkey

Potpies

Fresh Poultry
USOA Processed

• Chickens • Poussms • Pheasants

• Turkeys • Ducks • Quail

• Rotissene Chicken

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

•Fruit 'Chicken 'Turkey

Specially hems
Homemade Soups

RIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD PRINCETON. NJ 08540

I
906-359-S21* • Located al Bumt»r HACanaJ Rd

Winter Hours: Thur» ft Frl, 10-« • Sat & Sun 12-4

AJ-Jazeera Bureau Chief

To Speak at University

Hafez Al-Mirazi, Washington

bureau chief of Al-Jazeera

Television, will give a talk

entitled "Al Jazeera: The Myth
Versus the Reality" at 4 p.m.,

Sunday, January 9, in 101
McCormick Hall on the
Princeton campus.

Sponsored by the Princeton

Middle East Society, the Inter-

national Center of Princeton

University, and the Institute

for the Transregional Study of

the Middle East, North Africa

and Central Asia, the program
is free of charge and open to

the public.

Mr. Al-Mirazi hosts "From
Washington," a weekly current

events program that highlights

U.S. positions for Arab audi-

ences. He began his career as

a radio journalist and broad-

caster for "Voice of the

Arabs" on Cairo Radio in

1980 and has been a corre-

spondent for the BBC Arabic/

World Service, a talk show
host for the Arab News Net-

work and Arab Network of

America, as well as a writer,

editor and broadcaster for the

Voice of America.

The Princeton Middle East

Society sponsors a wide vari-

ety of political, cultural, and

historical talks concerning the

Middle East throughout the

academic year. For more
information, call (609)
921-8085.

Malleo & Co.
lit!' I II I'll Olll ll'_'H

Teen Summer Trip Fair

Will Be Held at PHS
The Princeton High School

PTO is hosting the second

annual Summer Trip and Pro-

gram Fair for area high school

students on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 19, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The fair is being held at

Princeton High School and Is

sponsored by Tips on Trips

and Camps, a free overnight

camp consulting service for

ages 8 to 18.

Students and parents are

invited to attend this free

event to meet representatives

from over 30 summer pro-

grams for teens. Participants

can gather information on
programs that offer physical

challenges or more of a cere-

bral experience. For example,

teens can study at a college

campus, go on wilderness

expeditions, perform commu-
nity service, participate in cul-

tural exchange, stay at an art-

ist's colony, or leam to sail in

the Caribbean.

For more information on the

Summer Trip and Program

Fair, call Helaine Isaacs, at

Tips on Trips and Camps at

(609) 497-3434.

Dorothea's House Holds

Annual Polenta Festa

The Polenta Festa at Dor-

othea's House, Casa di Cul-

tura Italiana, will be held on

Sunday, January 9 at 5 p.m.

Located at 120 John Street,

Dorothea's House has hosted

this event for the past dozen

years.

Polenta, a staple in North-

em Italy, can be served in a

myriad of ways. In past years,

visitors to the Polenta

have enjoyed a variety of

dishes such as polenta with

baccala, polenta with 01

es. and polenta with venison.

The event is free and open

to the public. Participants arc-

encouraged to bring a dish to

share, either polenta, a side

dish, dessert, or a beverage

would be appreciated.

C
baby gifts

Princeton Shopping ( rater
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PRINCETON DAY CARE
A high quality individualized daycare

with professional!) trained caregivers.

Instruction in art, dance, mt
and academic subjf

We specialize in daycare «n

ihc Borough and Township of Princeton, N J.

(or children ages 2 to 5 years of age.

WEA( CEP] REGISTRATIONSNOW
609-921-7414 609-683-1230

mm prncetcrwjaycare com

January 19th

8:15am

Join us tor our Kindergarten Forum

Tour the school and meet our faculty

5tuart< ountruDau 5<

o\ trie Sa< pea I u

Princeton. New Jersey

Co-ed Pt*-School. Gul» only K -12

www ituarhchool org • 600-921-2130

For Experience, Skill and Innovation

Choose
Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

Chosen
by his peers

Top Doc ForWomen's Health

in New Jersey & in

The New York Metro Are .v"

— NJ lift Magaiim II) i ul



Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Mirrors installed in yourframe

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton * 924-2X80

Police

Blotter
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Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

family owned since J 955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

ChrisnaKe.com

Girl from Borough

' Struck by Vehicle;

Surgery Required
An unidentified 12-year-old

Borough resident was the vic-

tim of a December 20 traffic

accident on Moore Street

near Franklin Avenue that

resulted in head injuries
' requiring surgery. According

to police, the girl had been

walking in a westbound direc-

cc
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TEN THOUSAND VILLAGES

Winter C A I C
Wonder *3 h\ L. C
25%-75% OFF!

Sat, Jan 8 through Sat, Jan 15

Crab your coat and head to our winter wonderland

of savings on overstocked, nicely repaired

and one-of-a-kind items.

Come early for the best selection!

Princeton Shopping Center

301 North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ

Mod In 10-8
Sat 10-6 TEN THOUSAND

609-683-4464 VILLAGES®

princeton.tenthouiandvillogeycom

FAIRLY TRADED HANDICRAFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Everyone makes resolutions.

At Curves, you keep them.

I
. 4 milium WOO! flight

rand the comei

Join today and receive 50% off*

the service fee and find out how
to get a free Curves book.

609-430-2388
Montgomery Professional Center

Route 518W, Vreeland Dr.. Bldg. 30. Unit 107,

Skillman (•/* mi. trom 206 on 518W)

Curves
The power to amaze yourself!*

Omr$.m$kt* lUmiM .
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tion on Franklin Avenue at

approximately 5 p.m. when

she stepped off the curb into

the crosswalk along the

northern edge of the Prince-

ton High School driveway.

Once in the crosswalk, she

was struck by the right front

fender of a passing car. The

vehicle, a 1998 Chrysler Min-

ivan operated by David Wirth,

59, of Hillsborough, was trav-

eling northbound on Moore

Street at the time of the acci-

dent. The collision caused the

girl to be thrown upward,

where she reportedly struck

her head on the right side of

the van's windshield. She

landed approximately 50 feet

north of the crosswalk.

Police were summoned
immediately.

The girl, unconscious when
Borough Police officers and

members of the Princeton

First Aid and Rescue Squad

arrived, was taken first to

Capital Health Trauma Cen-

ter in Trenton, then flown by

helicopter to Cooper Medical

Center in Camden for surgery

to treat her head injuries.

According to police, she was
still hospitalized on January

4.

The accident remains under

Investigation by the Borough

Police Department and the

Mercer County Prosecutor's

Office Accident Unit. Howev-

er, based on eyewitness

accounts of the accident, it is

anticipated that no charges

will be filed against the

driver.

Mr. Ailey faces arraignment

at a date to be determined,

police said.

A man wanted on an active

criminal warrant from Prince-

ton Borough was spotted on

Palmer Square shortly before

midnight on Christmas Day
and arrested again. Following

the arrest, John P. Madden,

53, of Trenton, was searched

and found to be in possession

of a crack pipe. He was taken

to Police Headquarters,

charged with possession of

drug paraphernalia, and
assigned a court date of Janu-

ary 10.

A motor vehicle stop on

Stockton Street on "January 2

led to the arrest of a Trenton

man wanted on an active

warrant from the Lawrence

Township Municipal Court.

Edward A. Salter Jr., 23, was
charged with speeding and

driving with a suspended driv-

er's license, then turned over

to Lawrence Township Police

when he was unable to post

bail of $287.

Four Princeton High School

students became victims of

theft when they discovered

that their belongings had

been stolen from a school

locker room sometime
between 8 a.m. and 3:30

p.m. on December 18. The
stolen items included cloth-

ing, credit cards, cash, a cell

phone, and an iPod. Police

have no suspects.

Sony PlayStations were
reported stolen in two sepa-

rate burglaries. In the first

case, on December 17, a

Clay Street resident reported

that burglar(s) had entered

her home and taken the Play-

station, valued at $300, from

an upstairs bedroom. The
second theft, reported Janu-

ary 2 by two Princeton Uni-

versity students, took place in

their 1903 Hall dorm room
sometime during the stu-

dents' Christmas holiday

break. The students also

reported that clothing, jewel-

ry, and a CD player having

an aggregate value of $710
had been stolen. There are

no suspects in either case.

Arcad Diaz-Quinones, 64,

of Hamilton Avenue, was

arrested on December 17 and

charged with shoplifting after

he was seen leaving the Prin-

ceton University Store with-

out paying for $230 worth of

text books and CDs. He was

released on his own recogni-

zance with a summons to

appear in court on January

10.

Three drivers were arrested

on charges of driving in the

Borough while intoxicated:

Jessica E. Eggers, 24, of

Ewing, on December 30;

Peter Wolthoff, 22, of

Dumont, on January 1; and

Philip M. Haimm, 60, of

Franklin Avenue, on January

1. All three were charged

with DW1 and other motor

vehicle offenses, and assigned

January court dates.

A 24-year-old Lawrenceville

man, Asher K. Ailey, was
charged with aggravated

assault on December 30 fol-

lowing a week-long investiga-

tion of a December 24
assault on Nassau Street that

resulted in facial fractures for

the victim. The investigation

was conducted by Borough
Detective Michael Bender.

According to police reports

of the incident, which
occurred shortly after mid-

night on Christmas Eve, the

victim had been standing in

front of Triumph Brewery

waiting for a taxi when he

was approached by the

accused and punched in the

face. The victim, a 28-year-

old resident of Narberth, Pa.,

was taken to the University

Medical Center at Princeton,

where he was treated for

facial lacerations, a broken

nose, and fractures on the

orbit of his eye.

THE
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NEW LIBRARY

Monday—Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon SI

(609)924-9529 • www.princetonlibrary.org

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Stump Removal

Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery
Preventative

Storm Damage
Pruning
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Borough's attorney.

Councilman David Gold-

farb thanked Mr. Herbert
for his efforts this past year

in resolving the lawsuit filed

by the Concerned Citizens

of Princeton against the

downtown redevelopment
project.

'Not only have we been
able to proceed with our
project as planned, we are
now able to provide an ex-
ample for other municipali-
ties in similar situations."

said Mr. Goldfarb.

—Candace Braun

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducation*! junior kind«qr^rlrn

through twelfth gr«uc d«v tchool

THREE MORE YEARS: Roger Martindell, left, is sworn into his sixth term on Borough Council

by Mayor Joe O'Neill, center, at the Borough's reorganization meeting on Sunday, January 2.

Pictured on the far right is Mr. Martindell's son, Morgan. (Pnofo Oy H J Grwnblav

{.allfor admission information.

(609) 924-6700 txu 234

Borough 2005
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into three-year terms. It will

be the sixth term for Mr.

Martindell, who has served

a consecutive 15 years. For

Mr. Koontz, the "new blood"

on Council, this will be his

first full term, after serving

out the last year of Mayor
O'Neill's unexpired term.

Mr. Koontz took the op-

portunity to address his col-

leagues on the Council and
Borough residents on the

most important issues he

sees for the coming year,

the primary one being the

residents' concerns with the

$21.94 million budget last

year that raised taxes 12
cents per $100 of assessed

valuation of land. While the

Borough has promised to

try and keep taxes down in

2005, a potential nine-cent

increase is looming in the

near future.

"We should continue on

the fiscal course we set last

year and remain commit-

ted to holding the line on
property taxes," said Mr.

Koontz.

Mayor O'Neill reminded

residents that 2004 wasn't

the first year that the budget

contained a double-digit In-

crease, and tax hikes in 2003
were largely Ignored by resi-

dents because the Borough
spent down reserves to cover

the revenue shortfall. Now,
there are almost no reserves

left, he said.

Revitalization of Parks
The issue which proved to

Mr. Koontz is the need to

revitalize and beautify Bor-

ough parks.

"[Our parks) have suffered

over many years from a lack

of resources, and from a lack

of community Input and vi-

sion," he said.

The newly-appointed
Councilman asked that the

Borough form a task force to

come up with a "to-do" list

for the upkeep of the parks,

as well as examining whether

the Borough should establish

a trust fund that could ac-

cept tax-deductible dona-

tions for park maintenance

and improvements. He listed

Harrison Street Park, the

pocket park on Pine Street,

Potts Playground, and Mary
Moss Park as areas in need

of revitalization.

Mr. Koontz asked that his

proposal be placed on the

Borough agenda for discus-

sion in early 2005.

sive to residents and their

concerns.

Michael J. Herbert, Esq.,

was also appointed to serve

his nineteenth year as the

The (ircat Road
Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

A KISS FOR THE NEW YEAR: Borough Councilman Andrew
Koontz kisses his wife, Laurie Harmon, after being sworn into

his first full three-year term on Council. Last year Mr. Koontz

was chosen by Council to serve out the last year of Mayor Joe

O'Neill's term on Council, and now has been chosen by voters

to serve a full term. vwobyEJcnm^m

Councllwoman Mildred

Trotman was nominated

by Councllwoman Peggy
Karcher to serve again this

year as Council president.

Ms. Karcher said that Ms.

Trotman has an "uncom-

mon grace and ability to be

highly organized, as well as

a special way of addressing

the Issues of the time" In the

mayor's absence.

Princeton Adult School Spring 2005 Course Listing
• You in. iv pick up .1 copy "i the Spring 2005 brochure, with details about every course and a registration form H Prino

Public Library and any other M unlyPubUi Library

• Thecomplete Spring ZOOSbrochun isON UNI ai princetonadultschool.org- YOU MAY REGISTER ON-UN1
• In person registration You may register in person for any non-ESOl course still open on ruesday lanuary I

in Princeton High School cafeteria, or on opening nights ol i lasses on kimu.un i ,uhi i-chni.u

• Special date for ESOl registration only in person registration on Monday fanuary 10 ':00«8 I0| s required for all ESOL
(English for Speakers of Other I anguagi s) students Mail registration is not accepted for any I S< II i lasses,

•Call PAS at 683 1 1" I with any qui ition DO NO! CALJ PR1N< I TON HIGHS* HOOl
•REMEMBER: EARLY REGISTRY! ION by MAIL OR ON-LINE IS nil Hi si w w i<> <.i I IM<> nil

CLASSES YOU WANT. DON T BE DISAPPOINTED!

Ms. Trotman was unani-

mously voted into the posi-

tion. "1 am very appreciative

of your vote of confidence In

me," she said, adding that

she Intends to be productive

be of the utmost concern to in her position and respon-

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

fWJnEi
.[Open Every Oay 9-6; "

* Sat A Sun 9-5
Open All Year

www terhuneorchards com"

Apples • Cider
Citrus • Vegetables

Cold Soil Road •924-2310

LECTURES

The Anne B. Shepherd Lecture Series

1 PAPYRUS TO PAPERBACK, THE BOOK IN HISTORY

• Leaves, Linotype and Libraries a View ol Book

History

• Hanging by a Thread Books, SChbes and Readers

in Antiquity

• The Book of Moses The Torah as Text in Antiquity

• The Koran in the Medieval World

• Medieval Books ol Hours Memory Sites lor

Women

•
It's News. 1 7th Century Origins ol Modem

Journalism

• In Heaven All Reviews Will Be

• Paperback Revolution: the Book as Commodity

2 THE POWER OF THE NOVEL WRITINGS OF TONI

MORRISON ANO J M COETZEE

3 DANTE'S INFERNO

4. THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM

5. WRITERS' CRITIQUE

6. MOZART'S WORLD: Mentors, Friends and Rivals

7. EVOLUTION OF THE SYMPHONY

8. MORE THAN A CONCERT

9. SECOND CHANCE CINEMA 13 Films You Should

Have Seen But Didn't

STUDIO ARTS and CRAFTS

15 THE ART OF STAINED GLASS

16. OIL PAINTING

17 INTRODUCTION TO ABSTRACT PAINTING

18. MODERN ART HISTORY-HANDS-ON

19. STONE SCULPTURE,

20 DISCOVER THE POWER OF DRAWING

21 DRAWING ON THE ARTIST WITHIN

22 REALISTIC PENCIL PORTRAITS

23 CARICATURING

24 CALLIGRAPHY TO CATCH YOUR BREATH

25. BASKETMAKING

26 MILLINERY THE ART OF HAT MAKING

27 KNITTING FOR EVERYONE Ponchos and Alghans

28 PAINTING WITH WOOL

29 UPHOLSTERY

EXERCISE Ml FITNESS

30-32 HATHA YOGA BEGINNERS

33 HATHA YOGA INTERMEDIATE

34 T AI CHI CHUAN5

35. AEROBICS

36. INTRODUCTION TO PILATES*

37 PILATES- INTERMEDIATE

38 UNLOCK YOUR BODY WITH

FELDENKRAIS*

39 QIGONG

41 REIKI I

42 WEIGHT TRAINING FOR WOMEN AND MEN

43A/B BALLROOM DANCING FOR BEGINNERS

4.1 SWING DANCING

45 SALSA AND HUSTLE' Mild, Hot and Spicy

MUSIC

52 FOLK AflO POPULAR WlTARI

53 FOLK AND POPULAR GUITAR II

.INNING PIANO/KtYBOARD FOR AI

55 CONTINUING PIANO/KFYBOARD FOR AI IULTS

56. RECORDER ENSEMBLI

57 INTRODUCTION TO SING OUT'

58. SING OUT!

CULINARY ARTS

60. EASY ANO ELEGAN H n I r H I AINING

61 A CULINARY TOUR OF THE ORIENT

62. FAIRLY FAST PLEASURES Elegant Pasta and

Salad Combinations

63 SIMPLE PLEASURES Elegant Soups

HOBBIES, SPECIAL SKILLS and RECREATION

70. ACTING

71

.

STANDUP COMEDY A to Z

72 STAND UP AND SPEAK OUT

i\ INTERIOR Dl

i\ FENG SHUI Die Ait of Harmonious Living

75. SELF-HYPNOSIS ANO WORKING WITH

HYPNOSIS TAPES

76. INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOGRAPHY USING A

DIGITAL CAMERA

// Af'miU DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY

78 BEGINNERS BRIDGE

79. BRIDGE WORKSHOP

80. BEGINNERS MAHJONGG

81 BICYCLE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE

82 BASIC AUTO MAINTENANCE,

83A/B AARPfji' 'PROGRAM

84 DOG-OBEDIENCE TRAINING,

85 SPRING WILDFLOWERS. Classroom and

Field Trips

86 FOCUS ON BIRDS Classroom and Field Trips

87 FLYFISHING

88 BEYOND THE TURNPIKE Exploring

New Jersey Rivers

89 BEYOND THE TURNPIKE Hiking New Jersey Trails

90 INTRODUCTION TO ROCK CLIMBING

BUSINESS Ml PROFESSIONAL

91 FINANCIAL AND ESTATE PLANNING

AND INVESTMENTS

92 FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFUL

RETIREMENT

93 BUYING A HOME

94 HOW TO START AND SUCCEED IN YOUR OWN

BUSINESS

95 c8AY SIMPLIFIED

96 PALM PILOT

Register Nowir

COMPUTERS

I0OA/B IN I INDUCTION TO COMPI i

101 INTRODUCTION TO POWERPOINT

TOAJQ PHOTOSHOP

103A/B INTRODUCTION TO ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR

104 INTRODUCTION TO MACROMEDIA

DREAMMAVtR

105. WEB DEVELOPMENT WITH HTML

106 INTRODUCTION TO THE PC, WINDOWS AND

MICROSOFT WORD

LANGUAGES

ESOL

ENGLISH FOR SPEAKERS OF OTHER LANGUAGES

201 LEVEL 1 BEGINNER

202 LEVEL 2 HIGH BEGINNER

203 1 1 VEL 3 LOW INTERMEDIATE

204 LEVEL 4 INTERMEDIATE

205 LEVEL 5 UPPER INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED

206 LEVEL 5/6 ADVANCED LISTENING AND

SPEAKING

208 ESOL PRONUNCIATION AND ACCENT

REDUCTION

210H 12 BEGINNER CONVERSATION

I VELS 3 and 4 INTERMEDIATE

CONVERSATION

212 LEVELS 5 and 6 ADVANCED CONVERSATION

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

300 AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE

301 ITALIAN FOR TRAVELERS

302. SPANISH FOR TRAVELERS

305 ARABIC I (continued from the tall)

308-309 FRENCH I Section 8 (continued from the WIT

310 FRENCH II (continued Irom the tall)

}11 i RENCH ill (continued Irom the tall)

312 FRENCH CONVERSATION

<MAN I (continued Irom the tall)

315 GERMAN III (continued trom the tail)

316 GERMAN CONVERSATION

317 ITALIAN FOR OPERA-LOVERS

318 IT POPS' ITALIAN POPULAR CULTURE

320 322 ITALIAN I Section C (continued from the tall)

323 ITALIAN II (continued from the tall)

324 ITALIAN III (continued Irom the fall)

325 ITALIAN CIVILIZATION

326 JAPANESE I (continued trom the tall)

327 JAPANESE II (continued trom ihe tall)

328 JAPANESE ill (continued irom the tall)

329. LATIN FOR SERIOUS DILETTANTES

(continued from the tall)

330. RUSSIAN I (continued from the fall).

331 RUSSIAN II (continued from the fall),

333-335 SPANISH I Section C (continued from me tali)

337 SPANISH II (continued trom the fall)

338 SPANISH III (continued Irom the fall)

339 SPANISH CONVERSATION
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Environmental Commission.

Mr. Liverman, 41, Is the

former vice-chair of Prince-

ton Human Services Com-
mission and will now be the

liaison to that commission,
in addition to serving as

the liaison to the Princeton

Alcohol and Drug Alliance,

the Joint Recreation Board,

and the Princeton Regional
School's Board of Educa-
tion.

After serving three consec-
utive years as deputy mayor,
Democratic Committeeman
Bill Enslin chose to relin-

quish that title, allowing
committee to unanimously
vote in Committeeman Ber-

nie Miller. Mr. Enslin, who
is in the third year of his

second term on committee,
said Monday It was "time

Creature Comfort Home Repairs

The Small Job Specialist

TEN TIMES A MAYOR: Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand, center, is sworn in by New Jersey ,

« ^« L , , . ., i \_ , „ _,. \l\. . ,
for someone else to have a

Supreme Court Chief Justice Deborah T. Porftz as Ms. Marchand's husband, Lucien, looks on.
(urn

••

a(jdj nq "Bernie Miller
It is Ms. Marchand's eighth consecutive one-year term as mayor and 10th overall, counting wi \\ j an outstanding job in

one-year terms served in 1989 and 1994. (Pmtooy George vogef) that position."

Mr. Miller, a Democrat,
was elected to his first term
in November 2002, after fill-

ing a vacancy created by Ste-

ven Frakt when he resigned

in June of 2002. Known
for his dissenting opinions
on committee, particularly

concerning deer manage-
ment, Mr. Miller has also

played a significant role in

working with Patriot Media
to change the Borough and
Townships cable infrastruc-

ture. Mr. Miller will remain
the committee's liaison to

the Cable Television Com-
mittee.

Ms. Marchand lauded Mr.
Miller for his "thoughtful
approach to Township busi-

ness," as she credited him
for helping to "Instill private

sector business practices In

Ithe] municipal organiza-
tion."

Mr. Enslin, who was praised

for his work on Township
environmental issues, will

remain as liaison to the Per-

sonnel Committee, the Re-

• Decorative Ceramic Tile

•Wall & Floor Repairs

• Plumbing & Electrical

• Re-Caulking
• Household to-do lists

•Excellent References

& Friendly Service

•Free Estimates

•Gift Certificates Available
Carl Newmeyer
609-897-7898

"You Found Someone You Can Trust... Call Today 99

INAUGURATION DAY: Arden "Lance" Liverman, a Democrat
was sworn in Sunday by Bonita Leadem, Esq., as the newest
member of Township Committee. Mr. Liverman was elected in

November, winning 13 of the Township's 14 voting districts.

He fills the seat vacated by Casey Hegener, also a Democrat,
who did not seek a second term on Committee.

(Photo by George Vogel)

gional Planning Board, the Imminent change at the

Flood Control Committee, University Medical Center

the Environmental Commis- at Princeton also topped the

sion, and the Sewer Operat- mayor's list for the coming
ing Committee. Bill Hearon, year. Regardless of whether

who is in the second year of the hospital stays and ex-

BUCKINGHAM
"PLACE

(Mixta/. (fof/u/ cC< d/u/t t/)</// ocwe
"We'd like to share with you what sonic families have tO say

about Buckingham PlaceAssisted! iving and Adult Day Cent*

ttOur hope was to make our mother's life as pleasant and enjoyable
as possible; you far surpassed any expectations that we hud of what an

assisted living should provide

"The caliber of your home health aides is exceptional; they arc

friendly, competent, and caring and they show great patience and good humor

with the residents,

"

"The attentiveness of the staff has been critical to her overall care;

they continue to make me aware of changes and events that affect her.
"

We know that a nunc can be difficult, so WC make every effort to assure yotll loved one's
move to Buckingham is supported With care and compassion. You can rest assured that

your loved one will always feel warmly welcomed by our friendly staff and wonderful
residents.

Stop by any day or call for your personal lour or brochure. 732-329-8888.

732-329-8888
155 Raymond Road • Princeton ..

Directions Route I or Route 27 (North or South) to Raymond Road fS[
From Princeton. Route 27 North through Kingston, right onto Raymond Road.

his first term, will continue
his departmental assign-
ments to the housing board,
the Traffic Safety Commit-
tee, the Sidewalk and Bike-
way Advisory Committee,
and the Historic Preserva-
tion Commission.

In her annual "State of the
Town" address, Ms. March-
and said that committee will

meet with all of the Town-
ship's departmental heads
throughout January to de-

velop a more comprehensive
list of objectives. However,
she added that some of those

objectives had already been
identified.

The Township plans to

hire a management consult-

ing firm to work with the po-

lice department to develop a

"strategic plan," Ms. March-

and said. Additionally, she

underlined the need to con-

tinue addressing the "critical

issues" of Immigration, race

relations, and gangs.

pands or relocates outside

town boundaries, she noted

that any decision will have
"a major impact on Prince-

ton."

The Department of Pub-
lic Works will also look to

complete negotiations with

the American Federation of
State, County and Munici-
pal Employees (AFSCME)
In hopes of building a new
facility. The department cur-

rently operates at the facility

at the confluence of Terhune

Road, Witherspoon Street,

and Route 206.

In addition to various

residents present at the re-

organization meeting, the

swearing-in events were at-

tended by state Senator Shir-

ley Turner (D-Ewlng), Mer-

cer County Executive Brian

Hughes (D-Princeton Town-
ship), and county freeholders

Tony Mack (D-Trenton) and

Lucy Walter (D-Ewing).

—Matthew Hersh
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Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price
Vmyl Coaled Steel Snelvmg
Custom Lamirvaied Shelving
Continuous Sliding Rods
Fraa Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers
• in-Home Office Sysiem
• Bain & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

gg Oeiar

Hit

doeetdecio cem
The Closet Doctor *si

1-800-6-CLOSET <609> 268-8340

Stony

Brook

ORCHIDS

&np&r**m.

16 Elm Ridge Rd.

Pennington, NJ
609-730-8448

Looking for the

PERFECT GIFT for the person who has everything?
Introduce them to the wonderful world of orchids with a beautiful

orchid plant from our greenhouse, m cokxs to surt every taste

GIFT CERTIFICATES
FERTILIZER 4 POTTING MEDIA • HUMIDITY TRAYS

Local Detovery Available

Greenhouse open Tuesday-Saturday, by app't



Education Association Officers Thank
Negotiating Teams for New Contract
To the Editor:

We, the co-presidents of the Princeton Regional Education
Association, would like to thank Interim Superintendent
Rich Marasco, Board President Ann Bums, Assistant Super-
intendent Lew Goldstein, as well as the rest of the Board's
negotiations team, for working with us to reach a contract
agreement prior to the expiration of our current contract.

We would also like to thank the PREA negotiations team
and our membership for their support.

We are pleased with the settlement and the newly estab-
lished climate of respect between both parties.

JOANNE RYAN
JO SZABAGA

Princeton Regional Education Association

Deer Management Program Responsible

For Protecting Forests— and Humans
To the Editor:

It's a shame that Margaret Dixon feels she must resort to

bitter name-calling (Town Topics Mailbox, December 29) by

referring to the Township leaders and the people who voted

for them as "stupid" for hiring Dr. Anthony DeNicola's

company to reduce Princeton's burgeoning deer population.

Unfortunately, Ms. Dixon exposes her own ignorance by

stating that "The Township Committee decided five years

ago that DeNicola's single, bloody approach was the cure

for all of their perceived deer problems, and that no other

approach was worthy of trying on any single one of the

problems."

Anyone who has followed the news during the past decade

knows that Princeton Township spent thousands of dollars

for naught on roadside reflectors hoping to reduce deer-

vehicle collisions. The results of this high-priced experiment

proved that the reflectors were ineffective in reducing the

hundreds of life-threatening, costly vehicle accidents that

were occurring each year. Non-lethal deer population con-

trol measures in Princeton Township include an ongoing

contraception program administered by Dr. DeNicola's com-

pany, White Buffalo, to stabilize the herd size.

Though Ms. Dixon claims that there is "substantial sup-

port for non-lethal Ideer control! measures," she fails to

acknowledge that the Mercer Deer Alliance and other ani-

mal rights extremists have been soundly defeated at every

turn — by Princeton Township voters, and in the courts,

with their frivolous lawsuits. In their desperation to thwart

.,the will of the voters, these extremists have violated laws,

assaulted police officers, and otherwise made a nuisance of

themselves, escalating the cost of the deer-control program

for their neighbors.

Deer-vehicle collisions in Princeton Township have been

reduced by more than 60 percent since the beginning of

White Buffalo's deer population control program. More than

1,300 tons of forest undergrowth and expensive shrubbery

in Princeton Township will be saved from rampaging deer in

2005. Lyme ticks have lost more than 1 ,300 breeding hosts

and will not be able to reproduce and infect as many
humans with an often debilitating disease. Perhaps some

human lives will be saved because fewer deer will be bound-

ing unexpectedly into our roads. If these results are "stu-

pid," then perhaps we need more of that kind of stupidity in

surrounding communities.

LEWIS A. EDGE JR.

Cleveland Road West

Arts Council Expresses Gratitude

To Christmas Caroling Participants

To the Editor:

As the holiday season comes to a close, the Arts Council

wishes to give thanks to everyone who made the holiday a

little brighter.

Thank you first to those who made its annual Candle-lit

Christmas Eve Caroling possible. This cherished tradition,

which originated over 25 years ago, has been distinguishing

the holiday season in Princeton ever since. Thanks are also

due to the Nassau Inn and Palmer Square Management for

providing Palmer Square as the setting; to Rip Pellaton,

Princeton's Town Crier; to the Blawenburg Brass Band for

setting the tone; and to McCaffrey's Market, Hazel & Han-

nah's Pawtisserie, Holsome Teas and Herbs, and Sunflower

House Vegetarian Restaurant for their generosity in spon-

soring the Christmas Eve Caroling Songbook. Without the

wholehearted support of these businesses and individuals,

the Arts Council would not be able to continue this unique

community event year after year. For our part, it was thanks

enough to see over 400 singing and smiling carolers turn

out for this year's caroling, so thank you to those who
attended and to those who attend Arts Council programs

and events all year long.

RANDI LUND
Events Coordinator

The Arts Council of Princeton

Town Topics*

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

tor Home Care and Care Management
609-737-8398

Dedicated & Highly Personalized

legal Representation

CHRISTOPHER ROBERT BARBRACK, ATTORNEY
Member NJ & NY Bars

Ph.D., Licensed Psychologist N| 1 1293) & NY (654 n
1

1
uiihi i enured teso< iate Pr< fessor

Graduate School ol Applied & Professi< >nal ?s) i hology,

Rutgers \Jniversit}

NOW ACCEPTING NEW CASES
Medical Malpractice • Personal Injury

Unique psychological perspective

609-497-1111
5 Independence Way Suite 300 Princeton, NJ 08540
christopher.barbrack@gmail.com • www.cpsylrx.com
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All The Appliances You Want From a Family Owned Store.

Our Prices Are Always Better Than The Big Impersonal Boxes.

We'll Deliver & Install When You Want It.

YOUR COMPLETE
SHOWROOM & WAREHOUSE FOR

DCS, FRIGIDAIRE, MHP, VIKING, BOSCH,
DACOR, ASKO, THERMADOR, & GE
AND OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS

HMi
GAS & APPLIANCES

Simple thru Exotic

80 North Main Street
Windsor, NJ 08561

609-426-1 111
3 miles south of Hightstown (Just off Rt.130)

Hours: Mon, Thurs 8-8 • Tues, Wed. Fri. Sat 8-5

www.hhappliance.com

Home of the



Experience The
Art Of Living Well!

TheArt ofLiving Well!

I'lease call the

Director ofA dmissions

at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center

728 Bunn Drive, Princeton

Princeton Care Center

A Complete Continuum of Care:

LONG TERM CARE
• Respite Care • Hospice Care

EXPANDED ALZHEIMER'S
AND DEMENTIA CARE
SUBACUTE CARE

• Skilled Care • Rehabilitation Care

We are proud to offer excellence in

• Skilled Nursing Care

• A Multi-Specialty of Physicians

• Board Certified Gerontologist

• Cardiac Recovery

• Physical, Occupational and

Speech Therapy

• Chef's Kitchen

• Dietitian Directed

Nutritional Planning

• Designer Decor

Our location has changed, but our

commitment continues to

The Art OfLiving Welt!

Family Life Education

Offered by Mercer JFCS
The Jewish Family and

Children's Service of Greater

Mercer County (JFCS) will be

offering a number of Family

Life Education classes early in

2005 in addition to the ongo-

ing course in Jewish Grief

Support.

A sliding fee schedule is

available for all costs.

Courses beginning in Janu-

ary are:

"High School Seniors Liv-

ing with Bipolar," an eight-

session support group meet-

ing every other Wednesday,

beginning January 12, from 4
to 5 p.m. ($36 per person;

register by Jan. 5).

"Social Skills Group for

Children," which addresses

the needs and social concerns

of boys and girls 6 to 10
through child-centered play.

Eight Monday sessions are

offered, beginning Monday,
January 24, from 4 to 5 p.m.

Fireplace Accessory Sale!

25% Off
All in stock: Fire Tools, Fire Screens, Glass Doors, Firebacks,

Wood Carriers, Andirons, Wood Baskets and Hearth Rugs.

All at 25% Off our Low Everyday Prices!

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays

• 10,000 Fireplace Accessories • 15,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

$75 Off
All Gas Logs
Vented & Unvented

Starting at $249

and25% Off
All Fireplace
Accessories

~1

L

;
$5ocm

i Vermont
! Castings

i

|
Wood and Gas I

•Stoves & Inserts'

J
Mock only • Cannot bo Combmod with OtMn Oflwi Wi»> Coupon Only

tuiudM POgren • Nol rakd on parous uJm tip WIM&.TTop

Custom Mantels, Marble
& Fireplace Doors

Over 2000 Gas Logs In
Stock! Convert Now!

•
I Ireplaca • Woodbuming & Gas Stoves • G3$ Logs •

Fireplace Inserts • Glass Doors & Screens • Mantels &
Marble Hearths • Chimneys • Accessories* Mailboxes •

• Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • i

,

1 I
Stools • Dinettes • Bar/Pub Tables

PORTLAND MLIAMETTE
FIRF.PI.AC& DOORS

AT JeL +

Order your custom arch Of rectangular fireplace door now to be ready for the cold winter season

Don't let your heat go up the chimney!

Glo-Fire
Gas Log Sale

18" or 24"
Hampton or Kingston
AGA Gas Log Set
list Price: $499

Sale Price $139

Over 200 Bar Stools
On Display & 1 OOO's

In Stock
All 10% Off

with ad

PfiTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE & DfiR STOOLS

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH VILLAGE OF NEV
(Aiiow tiom QtMktr Bridge Mill SHOPPING C

Next Fitf Standing Building S ol Twwtti) 2844 S Eagle Rd. N<

Lawrenceville, NJ i8* 1
-
Cenuardi s & w«i

(609) 9514585 <215 > 579"2

HOURS M0N THROUGH FRI 10 00-8:00 SAT 10.00-7 00 4 SUN 10 00-SOO

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd Newtown. PA
(Bel Genuardi's & West Coast Video)

(215) 579-2022

TTOP

EAST GATE SQUARE II

11 19 Nixon Drive

(Across Irom Home Depot)

Moorestown. Nl

(856) 866-1300
www.palioworld.com

($80 per person; register by

Jan. 10).

For further information on
both courses, which meet at

JFCS. 707 Alexander Road,

contact Heather Renaud at

(609) 987-8100 or debra
@jfcsonline.org.

Also beginning in January

is Sibshop. Designed for 3rd

to 5th grade children who
have siblings with special

needs, it is a recreational and
activity-based program and
meets at JFCS on eight

Wednesdays beginning Janu-

ary 19 ($18 per person; reg-

ister by Jan. 12). Contact
Debra H. Levenstein for fur-

ther information at (609)
987-8100 or debra@jfcs
online.org.

"New Moms and Their
Babies'* will meet on eight

Fridays beginning March 4.

The course is designed to dis-

cuss the daily joys and chal-

lenges that a new baby (up to

9 months) brings to the fam-

ily ($36 per mother; register

by Feb. 18). Courses will

meet at the Jewish Center,

435 Nassau Street. For fur-

ther information, contact
Andrea Gaynor at (609)
987-8100.

The ongoing Jewish Grief

Support class meets every

Friday afternoon from 12:30
to 1:30 at Beth El Syna-
gogue, 50 Maple Stream Rd.,

East Windsor. Registration is

required. For further informa-

tion, contact Debra Leven-

stein at (609) 987-8100 or

debra@jfcsonline.org.

22; Jacqulyn and James
Williams, Princeton, Decem-
ber 26; Naomi and Anton
Belov, Princeton, December
29; Karen and Joel
Freundlich, Princeton,
December 30; and Isabelle

and Christopher Clemente,

Princeton, December 31.

Daughters were bom to

Michelle and David Everman,

Princeton, December 17;

Amelitina Morales, Lawrence-

ville, December 21; Laura

and Michael Donnelly, Prince-

ton Junction, December 21;

Donna Kigin, Skillman,

December 28; Carolyn and
Steven Fischer, Rocky Hill,

December 30; Janice
Sherman and John Crever,

Princeton, December 30;

Marlene Mujica-Fill and
Simon Fill, Princeton, Decem-
ber 30; Jill and Michael Herb-

st, Princeton, December 30;

and Dorine and Eric Risser,

Skillman, December 31.

TOWN TOPICS
is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper.

15 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital
The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 15
births to area residents during

the two-week period ending
January 3.

Sons were bom to Suzanne
and William Fobare,
Lawrenceville, December 21;

Sonia Gonzalez and Luis

Delcid, Princeton, December

t\WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry. It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather,

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you stop by

our office at

4 Mercer Street.

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am I

Where the best tilings in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICK CKI-AM 9 I luiliah St. To 1 1 pm

/
On the Go

Free pick-up X ~**

and delivery —*^
service from the professionals

you trust for all your ^ ^A Z742
garment cleaning needs. VVJ.J4*.3414

Over 40 fine stores and restaurants ...Palmer Square.

TNt •INT MOON . MINI ...T . CMICO • . UCI IHNOUIITII . IUOI »• A ... . ||U|| .HO* . CUIIOIf .TAT.O. SUIIIT . ICI HOI , T A L O T • . AU BIIMI1 CT.C.A-.



Wednesday, January 5

8 p.m.: The Winning
Streak; George Street Play-

house, New Brunswick. Also

Thursday through Saturday at

8 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Thursday, January 6
11:30 a.m.: Luncheon

Meeting, Princeton Regional
Chamber of Commerce;
Doral Forrestal Hotel.

7:30 p.m.: The Duke's Men
of Yale University; McAneny
Theatre, Princeton Day
School.

Friday, January 7

8 p.m.: The Foreigner;

Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.

Also Saturday at 2 and 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Opera Theater,
Francesco Cavalli's Egisto;

Richardson Auditorium. Also

Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: A Bedfull of For-

eigners; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday

at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2:30
p.m.

Saturday, January 8
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.:

Open House; Yoga Studio at

Pennington, 114 West Frank-

lin Avenue, Pennington.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra; Patriots

(Theater at the War Memorial,
•Trenton.

1 8 p.m.: Dryden Ensemble;
Miller Chapel. Princeton
Theological Seminary.

8:30 to 10:30 p.m.: Emer-
gency Funk Squad; Small
World Coffee, 14 Wither-
spoon Street.

Sunday, January 9

Wednesday, January 12
Noon: Regional Board of

Education Closed Session;

Valley Road Administration

Building, Witherspoon Street.

Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Studio Band; Princeton High
School Cafeteria.

8 p.m.: The Foreigner;

Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.

Also Saturday at 8 p.m., Sun-

Every Wednesday. Reserva- daV at 2 P na-

tion required; call (609) 8 P m - : New Jersey Sym-

683-0591.

7 p.m.: Adult Film Series,

Beyond the Macho Myth;
Princeton Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Princeton
Regional Schools Board
Minority Education Commit-

4 p.m.: Recital with pianist tee . Valley Road Administra-
Laune Altman; Jacobs Music, tion Building, Witherspoon

phony Orchestra; Patriots

Theater at the War Memorial,

Trenton.

8 p.m.: A Bedfull of For-

eigners; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre. Hopewell. Also Saturday

at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2:30
p.m.

2540 Brunswick Pike (Route Street
1), Lawrenceville. -, orx
c . ._, „ 7:30 p.m.: Site Plan
5 pun.: Annual Polenta Fes- Review Advisory Board;

ta ; Dorotheas House, 120 Townshi Municipal
John Street.

7 p.m.: Julio Iglesias, State

Theatre, New Brunswick.

Monday, January 10
Recycling Pickup

3:30 p.m.: Princeton
Regional Schools Board Pro-
gram Committee; Valley
Road Administration Build-

ing, Witherspoon Street.

7 p.m.: Township Commit-
tee; Township Municipal
Complex.

Tuesday, January 1

1

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-
cil; Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: The Winning
Streak; George Street Play-

house, New Brunswick. Also

Wednesday through Saturday
at 8 p.m., Thursday at 2
p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Saturday, January 15
2 and 4 p.m.: Jenny & The

Jersey Devil; Kelsey Theatre,

Mercer County Community
College.

7:30 p.m.: The Cotton
Club, with Bill Lacy Combo,
benefit for Social Services of

Princeton Resource Center;

Suzanne Patterson Center.

8:30 to 10:30 p.m.: Singer

Katy Pfaffl; Small World Cof-
p.m.: Princeton fee, 14 Witherspoon Street.

Chamber of Corn-

Complex.

8 p.m.: Jazz Vespers
Ensemble; Princeton Univer-

sity Chapel.

Thursday, January 13
5:30

Regional

merce Reception; Westin
Princeton Forrestal Village.

7 p.m.: African-American

Book Discussion Group;
YWCA Princeton.

8 p.m.: Clarinetist Jose

Franch-Ballester; Richardson

Auditorium.

Friday, January 14

7 p.m.: Film Series for

teens, Far-Out Films!;

Princeton Public Library.

7 to 10 p.m.: Community
Swing Dance, with Princeton

TOWN TOPICS

Visit us

Online at

www.towntopics.com

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Jan. 5 - Wednesday, Jan. 12

Information Provided by Senior Re: %
SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC)
at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison Street

Abbreviations: Suzanne Patterson BWg (SPB). Spruce Crete (SC). Reddng
Circle (RC). Borough Hall (BH), Henry F Panned Learning Center (H-

Princeton University Art Museum (PUAM)
Need Guidance? Information about resources

for the older adult. Call 924-7108.

Wednesday, Jan. 5:

9:30 am Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk, RC.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Thursday, Jan. 6:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
1 1:00 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too!; RC.
1:00 p.m. Art; SPB.
3:00 p.m. Pilates; SPB
Friday, Jan. 7:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.
Monday, Jan. 10:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
1 1 :00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
1 :00 p.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.
Tuesday, Jan. 1 1

.

11:1 5 a.m. Chair Yoga; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.
Wednesday, Jan. 12:

9:30 am Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too, SC.

TV30 Schedule from Wed. 01 05/05 to Tue. 01/11/05

(programs may be changed without further notice)

Wed
Programs ^ 7/1. Frl.

01/06 : 01/07

Sat Sun Mon , Tue
01/08 01/09

1
01/10] 01/11

Mercer County News :

"

10:00 10:00 10:00
[

AM AM AM
10:00

AM

10:30 10:30

AM AM
11.00 11:00

AM AM

Cooking Show 10:30

AM

11:00

AM

10:30 10:30 10:30 10:30

AM AM AM AM

"Horses Sing... "- various singers
11:00 11.00 i 11:00 11:00

AM AM
:
AM AM

"Peek-a-boo Turtle" - Children's

Show
11:30 11:30 11:30 11:30

AM AM AM AM
11:30

AM

12:00

PM

11:30 I 11:30

AM | AM

Embryonic Stem Cell Research - .12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00

Prometheus or Pandora?". ' PM ! PM PM PM

Princeton Unplugged
12:00

PM
12:00

PM

Horses Sing Non of It" - various

singers

1:00

PM
1:00

PM

Tempo with Dr. John Mahlmann
130 1:30

PM i PM

"Horses Sing..." - Laura Cantrell _.,
i KM

2:00 2:00

PM PM
2:00

PM
2:00

PM

Reading and discussing Dante's

Inferno Cantos Culture

"

2:45

PM
2:45 2:45

PM PM
2:45 2:45

PM | PM
2:30

PM
2:30

PM

'Beyond Same-Sex Marriage: Legal

Meanings of Sex and Gender"
4:00

PM
4.00 , 4:00 i 4:00

PM I PM j PM
4:00

PM

Unrepresented Theresas:

Franchise and Femininity In

George Eliot's "Mlddkmarch"

|
4:00

PM
I

4:00

PM

Interview with Nancy Beck, the 5:10

President of Pr. Adult School
j
PM

5.10 5:10 I 5:10

PM | PM PM
5:10

PM
5:05

PM
5:05

PM

"Horses Sing... ' - Dicey Riley,

Irish string band
5:30

PM
5:30 5:30

PM | PM
5:30

PM
5:30

PM

"Simply Scrumptious - Hot Pot"

wlthUzYvon
I

f
1 5:25 ; 5:25

PM ! PM

Miles of Music: Dennis Donnelly

and Sherley Bailey

Miles of Music: Dennis Donnelly

6:00

PM

6:30

PM

6:00 6:00
;

6:00 6:00

PM
I
PM | PM j PM

6:05

PM
6:05

PM

r r r r

.

Winery Owner Talks about Wine &
Wine Testing.

6:30 6:30 6:30 6:30

PM PM PM PM |

Tempo with Dr. John Mahlmann
6:35 6:35

PM PM

Mercer County News (Mon.-Frl.) &
WZBN In Spanish (Sat. & Sun.)

7:30

PM
7:30 I 7:30

PM PM
7:30

PM
7:30 7:30

PM | PM
7:30

PM

A FISTFUL OF P*0*P*C*0*R*N
Princeton's movie review

8:00

PM
8:00 f 8:00

PM | PM

•McCarter Live at the Library'

featuring 'Polk County'
[

8:00 [ 8:00 [ 8 00

PM PM PM 1 B j

Interview with sculptress Helena
Lukasova.

]

< 9:00

PM

8:00

PM

VOXARTIS. Interviews with Local

Artists. www.VoxArtis.lv

9:00

PM
9:00

[

PM ;

1

"Beyond Same-Sex Marriage:

Legal Meanings of Sex and
Unrepresented Theresas:

Franchise and Femininity (Mon,

Tue)

9:30 9:30 9:30 9:30

PM PM PM
j
PM

9:30

PM
9:30

PM
9:30

PM

Interview with Nancy Beck, the

President of Pr. Adult School
10:40

PM
10:40 10:40 1 10:40

PM { PM
I
PM

10:40

PM
1040
PM

10:40

PM

Cafe Improv monthly show
11:00

PM
11:00 I 11:00
PM PM

11:00

PM
11:00

PM
11:00

PM
11:00

PM

Cooking Show
1:00 I 1:00 ( 1:00
AM AM AM

1:00

AM
1:00

AM
1:00

AM
1:00

AM

EUPHORBIA
c i f t a o i r i g u k

W&2w
Claudia Calhoun

Julie Holcomb

Snow & Cniliimi

Good Egg

William Arthur

Dempsey & Carroll

609 896 4848

TUB • SAT 1000 - 5:30

6 Gordon Avenue in the

Village of Lawicncevillc

279-9743
Alfred Is Still Missing!

His purple collar could be gone.

He's a good mouser & usually very shy,

but by now he may be ready to be seen!

LARGE GREY 5-YEAR OLD CAT

WHITE BELLY, WHITE PAWS
WEARING A PURPLE COLLAR

Lost in Princeton — Western Section — SReward

Come in 6\ See Our New Video Room!
Surround Sound Home Tkeaper SuePerns

LCD's. DLP's. Plasma TV's all on sale

Valid 'pit j /5 05

20" Flat Tube TV \

• Remote Control

• Apex PF2025

$97 Res. SI 19

42" Plasma TV
w/Built-in Speakers

• ED Plasma

• Samsung SPP 425

1

• Pedestal Base Included

Keg. 2,649

DVD/VCR Combination

• DVD Player

•VCR Recorder/Player

• Toshiba SDV392
$117 Ke«.SI29

27" Flat Tube TV w/Built-in

DVD & VCR
• Toshiba MW27FP

I

$457 Reg. $509

13" Color TV
w/Built-in DVD Player

• Toshiba MD 1 3P1

$157 Reft.SI79

Lawranoavllla, MJ
COt 112 1444
ftta 1
1/2 Mil* la. »f HI. t6/2tt
www.mrsgs.com

OPEN 7 DAYS
Maa.-Frl tam-tam

tat. tan-Can:
laa 11 am Sam

Lowest Prices

Guaranteed
-Ho$* Uow do or
• Knowledgeable Sales Staff
• Guaranteed Low Prices
• Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
• Convent Payment Plans Available
• Professional Deliverv



ANALYZED ART: Artist Roger Smith, a 30-year psychiatrist, will host his

own exhibition of original oil-on-canvas paintings beginning January 15 at

the Peggy Lewis Gallery in Lambertville. The show will kick off on opening

day with a reception at the gallery from 5 to 8 p.m. The gallery is located

at the Lambertville Public Library.

Gall e/^
TWO NEW EXHIBITS

"A Taal* of New OrlMna'
E.J. Graonblnl

"Cloaeup: a Photographer and Hla lady'

Frank Magalhaes

Opening Reception: Friday, January 7, 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Meet the Photographers: Sunday, January 9, 1 :00pm to 3:00pm

Exhibit Continues through February 6, 2005
Gallery Hours: Saturday & Sunday noon-5 and by app't 609.333.851

1

14 Mercer Street - Hopewell NJ 08525 - www.photosgallery14.com

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM

* i'. mil
i

Vi Mi

111 the adul

Wiafamiii .Hmm.au [Manrfi j>iJ

H trtwmfcn m the /WrK<n
( m.Tnilj Art Stturum

THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM

EXHIBITIONS
1 AS I ^ I ).\\ S

M.w to rfttfchlMNM \qp jmJ WttKOha <" Oil /'nM.ifi-M I nnviMi)' Art Museum
I |.IIU.I\

Brfr\ffa blip H.imv AfjfrruK and nt Amman **rint». 1950-2000

Musi ' mi tj tht /jywjr

April I

I onttmporary Photagnakt from tkt Muyrum Cbtt
Novembi i

Songs, Psalms, and Pnrisa rrntk-Ctntury Ethiopian Manuscript
i ebruan !1 KXM tunc S, 2005

HIGHLIGHTS TOURS
I wry Saturday and Suuda> ai 2. (HI p.m.

non information pit wwwprincvcoiairtinuwuin.org
Hou^ Sunday 1 5 p.m Admission is tret

Psychiatrist-Turned-Artist

Hosts Lambertville Show
A 30-year psychiatrist has

gone from left- to right-

brained for a new show about

to kick off at the Peggy Lewis

Gallery in Lambertville.

The show. "Mostly Land-

scapes," will feature the oil-

on-canvas paintings of Roger
Smith, who, while still in prac-

tice as a psychiatrist, has

invited viewers to analyze his

works in the show that will

begin with a reception on Jan-

uary 15 at the gallery from 5
to 8 p.m.

"I am very satisfied with my
practice," Smith said, adding

that while he is happy with his

day job, "not being in a hospi-

tal works well, because most

cases aren't emergencies, I'

have plenty of time to paint!"

But the artist does not set a

fine line between his profes-

sion and his art. "I see a num-
ber of parallels between paint-

ing and psychiatry, especially

techniques, and with different

approaches to working with

patients."

Smith added that there are

"traditionalist" and "avant

garde" approaches and that

he paints alone and similarly •

sees patients in a one-to-one

setting. Additionally, his area

of expertise is hypnosis and
he sees his paintings and land-

scapes capable of moving peo-

ple into a trance. The paint-

ings "are mixtures of reality

and fantasy or dreams," Smith
said.

For some of the works in

the Peggy Lewis Gallery exhi-
,

bition, Smith looked for out-

side input for assistance.

Recently, having trouble get-

ting the right color in a piece,

he took his painting with him
to an oil painting class he
takes at Bucks County Com-
munity College under instruc-

tor Baroose Salimnejad. Smith
said he could not get the right

color scheme in the composi-
tion, but after consulting with

his classmates and instructor,

he said he was able to mix

and develop the "perfect

element."

"(The class) is a great place

for camaraderie, but also the

ability to learn from others is

similar to group therapy. I can
get lots of feedback and learn

from others." Smith also

attends "Mixed Media," an art

supply shop and gallery and
practices sketching with a

group of local artists. "I

wanted to improve my draw-
ing skills because 1 have never

had any formal training or

practice." Having wanted to

be a painter as a child, Smith
said he now has the opportu-

nity to improve on his skills.

The show will run through
February 3. The Peggy Lewis
Gallery is located at the

Lambertville Public Library at

6 Lily Street in Lambertville.

Gallery hours are Monday
through Thursday, 1 to 9
p.m., Friday. 1 to 5 p.m., and
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information, call

(215)348-3312.

MUSEUM QUALITY

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

m LDM
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park »4P Wall St

Princeton. NJ 08540
(Rl 20t> North

across from Princeton Airport)

Picture Framing
FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTERY
STAINED GLASS

Lawrence
AavrtrftAMi Cjal/ery

Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon. Wed. Fa 10-6, Tues. & Thurs. 10-8. Sal. 10-5

Vessel 21
-i 1 M , 1 ! , > 1 1 . . 1 Kit.

/

I (cihdiiiadr Pot L-CPJ

<Sr vintage '- "llri l il»u-

Daniel Downs
Owner

J\,n
^ican tjwmihixe £xc£a^£

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

Do It Yourself or Custom Framing

frames & framers
TM

mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road
lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

<&

The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe
Be Different...

Bank on History...

Buy Antiques!

48 W. Broad Street (& Mercer St.),

Hopewell, NJ • 466-6440

Thursday 1 lam lo 5 pm, Fnday 1 lam lo 6pm;

Saturday 1 lam to 5 pm, Sunday noon to 5 pm

Presented by Gerald Loll & Vironique Berger, Owners

THE LIGHT TOUCH
Room lighting should be

even, without hot spots. When
you want to draw attention to a

particular area or object, use a

Strongs light. In an older home,
balance the quality of light u ith

the home's atmosphere.

While pinpoint spots and

recessed lighting arc options,

authentic period restoration

requires utilizing portable light-

ing such as table lamps and

floor lighting Torchicres also

do • wonderful job. These fash-

ionable floor lamps direct light

up to the ceiling, which reflects

the light in an even cast. Wall

lighting can also play a role in

the form of wall sconces, which

can be both functional and

architectural. With all this in

mind, when purchasing an older

home, put together a whole
house wiring scheme.

Similarl). when displacing

artwork, ii is important to select

the appropriate glazing not only

based on the type of artwork but

also on the condition of the

expert picture mawiko

room where the artwork will

hang. At our FaslFrame store in

the Montgomery Center, our

professionals can help you

select between anti-reflection

glass, UV protective conserva-

tion glass or museum quality

glazing. The right glazing will

help keep your art safe and pro-

tected from the adverse effects

of sunlight and heat We take

the mystery out of glazing by

explaining to you what your

options arc and showing you
real examples lo facilitate the

process. Stop by our store at

1325 US Route 206, Skillman

or call us at (609) 683-7778.

We're open M-F, trom 10-7pm,

Sat, from 10-5pm.

January is a great month to

re-decorate your walls \nth

custom-framing We have great

mouldings at 20** off to get you

started on your New Year's

resolution!

Hint: Vie dimmers to create

different moods in your lighting

schemes.

Design & Craftsmanship,

Your TdZttl Satisfaction Guaranteed
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THROUGH THE DARKNESS": Gallery 31 North in

Glen Gardener has announced the opening of its

"3 Artists" show featuring the paintings, photog-
raphy, drawings, and poetry of Ingrid Renard,
Peter Barnhart, above, and Bob Worthy. Essen-
tially three separate shows instead of one, the
three one-person shows will appear in each of the
gallery's three display rooms. The show will open
with a reception for the artists this Sunday, Janu-
ary 9, from 1 to 4 p.m. The entire exhibit will run

through February 27. Gallery hours are Thursday
through Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m., or by appointment.
The gallery is located on the ground floor of the

Historic Hunt House on the corner of Route 31

and Hunt Place in Glen Gardner. For more infor-

mation, call (908) 537-7044 or e-mail gallery

31 north@comcast.net.

Chapin School Art Show
Offers A Different View'
Beginning today, the Gallery

at Chapin will begin an exhibi-

tion featuring the vibrant, mul-

timedia works of South Bruns-

wick artist Stephanie Galvano
Barberti The show. "A Differ-

ent View, will kick off this

evening with a reception at

the gallery from 5 to 7 p.m.
and will run through February
4.

Finding that "bits of com-
monplace combine to make
the surreal." Barbetti s multi-

media show depicts her narra-

tive style and "encourages the

viewer to take a closer look,"

she said.

"I'm not into 'pretty picture'

painting," Barbetti added.
"I've moved beyond that.

When 1 sit down I don't know
what's going to happen (and)

it's always an adventure." She
added that she sometimes cre-

ates up to four pieces simulta-

neously and often paints while

listening to jazz and swing

music.

Entering the public art cir-

cuit later than some other art

professionals. Ms. Barbetti put

her artistic career on hold

until her youngest of five chil-

dren reached high school age.

She then began attending

Mercer County Community
College and won a scholarship

to Rutgers University's Mason
Gross School of the Arts in

New Brunswick where she

received a bachelor's in fine

arts. She has been a South

Brunswick resident since

1959.

unsurpassed sennce

ming

LERY, LTD
t't, Princeton, NJ 08542

'68M988

T__
-- Framing^tjallery

nOpCWCll Over a quarter century of

• Frame

Shop

creative cuitom framing

Abby L. Franti

24 W. Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817

www.hopewellframe.com

T

1

Vacations, school days or just some
quality time with the family...

Capture the moment in a unique custom

frame, and share it with those you love.

The Princeton Shopping Center

609.924-8544

"MARDI GRAS ": South Brunswick artist Stephanie Galvano Barbetti will

offer a slightly different view of the world in her new exhibit, UA Different
View," at the Gallery at Chapin at 4101 Princeton Pike in Princeton. The
show will open with a reception this evening at the gallery from 5 to 7 p.m.

The Gallery at Chapin is

located at the Chapin School
at 4101 Princeton Pike in

Princeton. In addition to the
opening reception, "A Differ-

ent View" can be seen by
appointment during Chapin
School hours by calling (609)
924-7206.

Beauty Dreams
European Day Spa

TOWN TOPICS
is printed entirely

on recycled paper.

1

/

VOTED
THE BEST FOR

Hair • Nails

Waxing • Skin Care
Massage

Body Treatments
Acupuncture for Wellness

609924-4910
S12 Rt. 20B Princeton

(Woodwinds

\ partners in ecology...)

\
\

\ 4492 U.S. Rt. 27. Princeton

}

^609-924-3500]

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kindergarten

through iwrlhh grade day ichool

Friday Group Tours, 9.~00 Am.

Please call to register

(609) 924-6700 Ext. 2.M
The (ircat Road

Princeton, NJ

BRIAN

GAGE
ANTIQUES
87 E. Broad St

HOPEWELL, NJ
609 466 1722

ANTIQUES
ESTATE

FURNITURE
DECORATIVE

ARTS
INVESTMENT

ART
THURSDAY - SUNDAY 12-5

ANDBYAPPI

Uways interested in pun

\Mm

Our Doors
are Open!

Wednesday thru Friday

1 1 - 3 pm

Saturday thru Sunday

12 -4 pm

Visit our Gift Shop

hie Parking

55 Stodrton Stnot

Prtocoton, Hi MS40
For nor* Info vtttt

wwm.moci9n.oex

or col 609 924 8144

Style & Sophistication
fo r e v e r y s e <i s o n

877-handmade

M L,'r« l.l
il98l natural futons and

191 harmlton st, new brunswick,

202 nassau St, pnnceton. nj

U • r«\u s

fine furnishin

,rj 7328282111

6094971000

e

8*
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Phillips Mill and the Philadel-

phia Watercolor Club, has

also earned some significant

awards. Her work is also

included in the Pew Charitable

Trust collection.

Using a facility in the soon-

to-be-renovated Johnson Cen-

ter for the Arts building, the

class will take place from 1 to

4 p.m. with a $30 fee for

members of GFS and $40 for

non-members. Class size is

limited to 20 students. To reg-

ister, call (609) 586-0616,
ext. 20.

5 Grounds For Sculpture

* Mixes It Up in New Year
o Grounds For Sculpture
~ (GFS), the outdoor/indoor art

tf,'
and sculpture facility on the

> former New Jersey State Fair-

< grounds in Hamilton, will kick

z off 2005 by offering regular

^ sculpture workshops for

>: adults.

o A first for GFS, the regular

2 adult workshops will feature

g experienced artists as instruc-

w tors. Additionally, one Satur-

. day every other month will be

-i dedicated to a different expert-

* ence in sculptural creation.

g The mixed-media sculpture Hunterdon Museum Of Art

K class kicks off on January 1 5 To Kick off Winter Classes
o Bucks County ,h<m artist Si.. jhe Hunterdon Museum of

Speer Scott will guide and Ar1 wi || |aunth jls ^^ f art
Q- instruct her class on the use of

( |,iss*s „ s part of its Winter
eo collage mater...k and "found , , )l)( „ llon prooJdmi featuring

c objects to create original an expansive rosler cf work-
o works. "The process of devel- snops and clasps for a range

x oping a work of art intrigues
f ,ir„ sls with varying artistic

| me." Scott Mid. "Investiga- aptitude and interests

P tions can be triggered by an ,,„.
, ,(1SS<, S a,, 1K , 1 sUji Jan .

emotion, a nagging visual ^ 16 fea(ure ,he fo ||owing
image, or by a piece of collage aduh , L , . Painting and
""'""•' l

Drawing" offers beginner and
Scott has also taught art at intermediate students the

Bucks County Community opportunity to experiment
College, Chandler Hall Health wjfn |K)tn forms f media .

Services, and has trained -| lf( . Drawing: Open Studio"
teachers in the area of the fine feature* professional artists-

arts at the Ceoroe School. mo(] (.|s „m i provI( ]«, s parents
'

She has ,.lv, taken part in the- „ I1( | grandpartntl a weekly
aier set (l<-s..,n ->i the Annen- opportunity to practice life

!

berg and Touchstone theaters, draw...., skills; "Hands-On at I

Scott, having exhibited at Home is for those interested '

in furthering the artistic tal-

ents in a child. Students will

leam about and discuss the

relationship between art and
learning, and approaches to

art that foster positive devel-

opment

For children, the museum
will offer: "Hands-On: Around
the World." a class that

engages children in activities

that encourage exploration

and culture; in "Animal
Hour, children will focus on
animals, their families, and
their habitats; "Reach for the

Sky" focuses on the sky and
space.

For more information on the

gallery or to register for class-

es, call (908) 735-8415.

1*46: Americans stan to speak of

the "Iron Curtain." penicillin is synthe-

sized, and TOWN TOPICS begins

publication

r

|

/

* CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820_^_ 1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HHH APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

THE
GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chmnben street

princeton, nj 08542

(609) 924-6350

Craftsman.,
I A M B i RTVI1 l I

ARTS & CRAFTS AUCTIONS
0*9Id H'X" i,TTy Cohtn Sunmnr I'trrsull

Saturday/Sunday, |anuary is/i<», 2005 •»' I- Noon
Lambertvillci N

J

i
i
urn in!' i hi fini -.ihi \i i : I i

iii i pottery, lighting,

.'i v i i in, i tlwork, .M i tilei and fui niture.

S vi URDAY, |anuar\ I $, 2005 ai 12 No
\ i in. tele< i ion ol high i nd Vrtt fi I raftj

in mti hi. luding •• lession ol Kn tn ind

i urbpi in \n I ill

Sunday, |animus 16, 2005 at 12 No
\n exci pi ional lull rang* off 1

i

Catalogues
i jub$< 1 iption (thri

1 ,1 dogUI Ord
1 B6

PREVIEWS:
' inu n \ s 14, 12 Noon 5 00 pm
[anuarj 1 |Q ..m 11:45 tm

inline at www.rago.

i ..11

jroi 1 1
. 1 conven i<

11 , . pi

oarts com

01 m iii to 1I1. ddrcu below

* >nluu bidding chroi

})5 North Main St • Lambamttlo, \| Of

, 609 197.9374 • t 609397.9377 • wwmagoam com

STARBUCK AT SMALL WORLD: No, it's not the Java wars between two
in-town coffee houses. Small World Coffee, through February 1, is featuring

the work of their own employee Jessie Starbuck. The show is a reflection

of Starbucks work between 2000 and 2004. A graduate of the Rhode Island

School of Design, Starbuck's paintings are "memory composites; non-linear

collages of memories." Small World Coffee is located at 14 Witherspoon

Street in Princeton. For more information, call (609) 924-4377.

A PURSE-SIZED EXHIBIT: "Fashioning Art: Handbags by Judith Leiber" is

currently on display at the Newark Museum. The exhibition features more

than 170 of Leiber's unique handbags and minaudieres (gilded metal

evening bags), and represents more than 40 years of work. Born in Budap-

est, Hungary, in 1921, Leiber was the first female apprentice and master in

the Hungarian handbag guild. The show will run through February 27. For

more information, call (973) 596-6571, or visit www.newarkmuseum.org.

"THE DIGITAL BODY": The Witherspoon Gallery, located at Holsome Teas
and Herbs at 27 Witherspoon Street, is currently hosting a two-person
show featuring the sculpture of Joseph Petrovics and the digital photogra-
phy of Madelaine Shellaby, above. The show will run through January 24.
Ann Ridings, a Princeton resident and painter, has recently been hired to
run the new gallery. For more information, call Ridings at (609) 921-1799.



Nathalie Bragadir

Nathalie Bragadir.
daughter of Miquelon Wey-
eneth of Princeton and
alumna of Stuart Country

Day School of the Sacred
Heart, graduated magna cum
laude from the University of

Pennsylvania, with a double
major in international rela-

tions and Hispanic studies.

Ms. Bragadir, who was
bom in Princeton, was also

awarded a Fulbright grant to

Chile in the field of Teaching

English as a Foreign
Language.

leadership traits are impor-

tant as president of Student

Council and quarterback to

the PHS football team." said

Mr. Snyder. His maturity and
ability to listen to others has
been vital at meetings with

students, administrators and
town officials. Recently, he
was asked to speak at a state

hearing on
student drivers. His speech

was well-prepared, well-

spoken and well received at

the State House.

'Vinny Glacalone is a per-

sonable, bright, and skillful

leader who 1 whole-heartedly

recommend for a Principal's

Leadership Award Scholar-

ship."

Coast Guard Seaman
Brendan Smith, son of

Catherine Viksjo of
Lawrenceville, graduated
from the U.S. Coast Guard
recruit training center in

Cape May, N.J. Mr. Smith is

also a graduate of Notre
Dame High School of
Lawrenceville, N.J. (1997)
and earned a bachelor's
degree from Villanova Univer-

sity, Villanova, Pa., in 2001.

Vinny Giacalone, a senior

at Princeton High School, has

been nominated to compete
in the national Principal's

Leadership Award (PLA)
scholarship program, spon-

sored by the National Associ-

ation of Secondary School

Principals (NASSP). Herff

Jones, Inc. funds the PLA
program.

Gary Snyder, PHS princi-

pal, recently announced the

nomination. A total of 150
national PLA winners will be

chosen this spring to receive

$1,000 college scholarships.

"Vinny's confidence,
decision-making skills, and

Scott Consoli of Hopewell
invented the Integrated Skeg
Key, which promised to

increase convenience for surf-

ers. The device prevents an
Allen wrench from being lost

and allows surfers to replace

or exchange a surfboard's fin

in any location.

Princeton's Joshua
Lichtman, son of Mitchel

and Florence Lichtman of

Foulet Drive, is a volunteer

for Bates College Emergency
Medical Services, Lewiston,
Maine. The Bates College
senior is also a double major

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women

148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

FINANCIAL PLANNING
NEW BUSINESS START-UP
BOOKKEEPING, PLUS

Free Initial Consultation

609-419-1010
ComSulCo Financial Group
1 16 Stanhope Street, Princeton

Julius
says... SAVE
ON INTERIOR PAINT JOBS

Take Advantage of Our

JANUARY SPECIAL!

Happy and HealthyHew Year

Tr
'Professional Painting Pays' ...in many ways"

a pnnceton business lor over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474
B
•lOMTiaio

JULIUS H. GROSS

in biology and economics and
has participated in intercolle-

giate tennis and rowing.

Miles Radcliffe-Trenner,
son of Richard and Annabelle
Radcliffe-Trenner of Provuu

e

Line Road, is a freshman at

the Hotchkiss School.
Lakeville. Conn., where he is

a member of the undefeated
JV water polo team.

Army Reserve Pvt. William
T. Fritz, son of William Frit/

of Cuyler Road, graduated
from basic combat training at

Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

The following American
Repertory Ballet students and
area residents performed in

the ARBs 41st The Nut-
cracker, arranged by artistic

director Graham Lustig, this

month: from Princeton,
Hannah S. Allen, Veronika
Bychkova, Emily Byrne,
Patricia Chen, Nicole de
Ravel, Thibaut Eiferman,
Maya Genovesi, Katelin
Rose Honer, Abigail Jane
Jorgensen, Niall Jean
Lessard, Zoe Maire
Lessard, Devin Lynch,
Emily Grace Munoz,
Amanda Penelle Phelan,
Unity Sickles Phelan.
Yoanna Pumpalova, Tyler
Richards, Rachel Samoil,
Ashley Logan Shpak, Lau-
ren V. Suchenski, Kristen
Tomlinson, Tamara
Zilovic, and Leah Bella
Zinder; from Skillman, Nora
Pauline Bradley, Adrienne
C. Esposito, Jennifer
Kuhl. Katherine Kuhl.
Carlisle Piersol, Hannah
Leftheris Ringheim, and
Jenna Rose Simon; from
Pennington, Pascale
Froehlich, Helena
Froehlich, Tatiana
Froehlich, Karen Leslie

Moscato, Zoe Alice
Thompson, and Annie M.
Nyce; from Princeton Junc-

tion, Stephen David Cam-
panella, Emma Ford,
Rebecca Lipschutz,
Katherine Jane Meduski,
Jillian Ojeda, and Nora
Owens; and from West Wind-
sor, Katherine Amigo,
Nicole Bugge, Anna
Carleen, Stephanie Gans,
and Momoko Yamaoka.

EXTENDED FAMILY: On Nassau Street, January 1, 2005, people and their *,
pets basked in the fine weather. Those dogs are ready to romp. Note the ~
sausage leash on the dachshund.

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

ACCEPTING PHONE ORDERS
WITH FREE DELIVERY

WHILE STORE IS CLOSED
DURING JANUARY.

OBAL'S
516 Alexander Rd

Pnnceton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS
GARDEN MARKET 452-2401
RE-OPENING FEB. 1st, 10 AM - 2 PM.

Fin i' I'iihni i imp. • Custom Draptry Treatments • Fine Lamps • Accessories

Rugs • Window Shadks and Suuttbbs • Space Plammxnq

Custom Disionid Cabinstai • Kitchen and Bath 1 >ns

Allied AS ID Dbsioniri «in Staff

i laSAau^ynl<eriorS
[t'i Our Pleasure to Make Your (

'..tstle a Home

[62 Nmwu Street, Princeton 609.924.2561

ah/, nassauinteriors&pat media, net

Now is the Perfect

Time to Move...

To a PHS Senior Living Community]

• \n invigorating lifestyle focusing on cultural

a« nun. ., 1 dm ation, spii itualit) and wellness

• Independent living, assisted living, skilled

musing, and physic i.m servii ea on one i .nnpus

• N"i F01 profn .md nor i< 1 tarian

• Affiliated with Presbyterian H< s & Services,

Inc. - with a 90 jreai tradition ol ext ellence

• An - cc< Hi nl value and sound financial cht

/ encourage you to pay us a visit.

Why not stop by and see why the perfect

time to malic a move is now!

<*
Affiliated with Pre*byterian Hornet

& Service*, Inc., a not-for-profit,

non-x*< tarian corporation.

A FULL-SERVICE SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Independent Living

Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown, NJ 08520

www.phsnet.org

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705



MUSIC &
THEATER

nominated for a Grammy as

Best Musical Album for Chil-

dren.

Tom Chapin, a pioneer in

I he field of children's music,

will make his annual Princeton

\ Six Grammy Nominees

| Coming to McCarter

> This Winter-Spring
o McCarter Theatre's winter-

ly spring season will feature six

o performing artists who have

g? received nominations for the

:
47th Annual Grammy Awards,

~>- which will be awarded on Sun- appearance on Saturday, May
.day, February 13 and broad- 7 at 1 1 a.m. He has been

o cast live on CBS at 8 p.m. nominated in the Best Spoken

£ In the category of Best Word Album for The Train

z Chamber Musk is th«< Norwe- They Call the dry of New
5 gian pianist Leif Ove Andsnes Orleans, based on the classic

°: for a recording of Bartok s folk long with illustrations by

2 violin sonatas with violinist Michael McCurdy.

£ Christian Tetzlaff. Mr. And- The pop singer Angelique
° met, who was recently named Kidjo has received a Grammy
z one of Vanity Fair's Best of nomination in the Best Con-

\ the Best In 2004, will begin a temporary World Music Album
" seven-city recital tour at for her latest release, Oyaya.

McCarter on I uesday, Janu- The Benin-bom and Paris- and
ary IK at H p.m. His program Brooklyn-based singer, who
will IncJudfl Schubert Sonata blends funk, salsa, ja//, rurn-

in D and ail original piano ba, SOUl, and makossa. will DC

version of MusvjrQsky's Pic- at McCarter on Friday, May
turei "' an Exhibition 13 at 8:30 p.m.

The Bill Charlap Trio, which Finally, the violinist/

res a double bill at composer/fiddler Mark
McCarter with the Fred Her- O'Connor will bring his trio to

sch Trio on Saturday, January McCarter on Thursday, May
22 at 7:30 p.m. (see accom- 19 at 8 p.m. He was honored

panylng *>t<»ry), received a Best with a Grammy nomination

Jazz Instrumental nomination for Country Instrumental Per-

for its recording of Some- formance for his retrospective

where: The Songi of CD Bowtie, which also fea-

Leonard Bernstein tures Chris Thile on mandolin,

The songwriter. I vl< I ovell, Bryan Sutton on guitar, and

John Watt, -Joe Ely, and Guy Byron House on bass.

Clark will return to McCarter s For tickets, call (609) 258-
stage on Friday, February 18 2787. For more information

at 8 p.m. Mr. Lovell received on McCarter's 2005 winter-

two Grammy nomlnatloni lor spring season, visit
In latest release, My Baby www.mccarter.org.

Don't Tolerate Over the flgW Opera Company,
i oune of his career, he has

t
.

won four Grammy Awards PrMCetOn rCStlVal,

who has built a career making To DeOllt IMS Year
songs that families can sing The Princeton Festival, a

together, will return to new non-profit arts organiza-

McCarter on Saturday, Febru- tion, will make its debut this

ary 26 at 11 a.m. His latest summer with a production of

CD, House Party, has been Steven Sondheim s Sweeney

Todd at the Lawrenceville

School's Kirby Arts Center.

The company hopes to resur-

rect professional opera in the

Princeton area, picking up

where the Opera Festival of

New Jersey left off two years

ago.

The Princeton Festival will

focus its initial summer pro-

gram on opera, with a vision

to expand its offerings in

future years to attract a wider

audience, with operetta, musi-

cal theater, ballet, oratorio,

and orchestral and chamber
concerts.

IS THE SECRET IN THE WINGS?: The princes and their ladies in one off a
series of fairy tales during Sunday's dress rehearsal of Mary Zimmerman's
The Secret in the Wings, The play, which is based on several European
fairy tales, opened January 4 at McCarter's Berlind theatrewftwo e> George vogen

Give the Gift of Music

J
Instruments

[Accessories

J Sheet Music

J Lessons

J
Gift Certificates - Gifts

M-fc»S I C
924-8282 448-7170 ij^SX 387 -9631

PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN ^^V™ " BURUNGTON
PRINCETON JCT.

Dr. Richard Tang Yult

A key mission of the Prince-

ton Festival will be to provide

an opportunity for emerging

artists, designers, and direc-

tori to work with more experi-

enced professionals. A com-
plementary goal is to offer an

educational program that nur-

Interest in the perform-

ing arts among the younger

generation, through outreach

programs to schools, passes

for children to attend rehears-

als, backstage tours, and
"meet the artist" events. ^

Under the artistic leadership IN THE news? E mail a copy to

of Princeton University faculty Mom Check out
conductor Dr. Richard Tang

www towntop.cs.com

Yuk, The Princeton Festival

will seek to assemble the tal-

ents of the chorus personnel

of the Opera Festival of New
Jersey and members of its

orchestra.

The Princeton Festival

board officers are Helene
Kulsrud, chair; Michael Wid-

mer, secretary; and David H.

Brown, treasurer. Mr. Widmer
will serve the company as gen-

eral manager.

Sweeney Todd is often

seen as a crossover between
musical theater and opera.

The score has been acclaimed

by critics and audiences alike

as Sondheim's greatest theat-

rical achievement. The Prince-

ton Festival hopes the produc-

tion, complex in music and
plot, will attract a wide audi-

ence, and create the seeds for

a constituency for a new per-

forming arts summer festival

in Princeton.

Sweeney Todd will run for

four performances at the
Kirby Arts Center, Lawrence-
ville beginning July 3 and end-
ing July 16.

For more information about
The Princeton Festival, visit

www.princetonfestival.org.

Tickets for the July perfor-

mances can be purchased at

the website after January 15.

MIND GAMES: An unsuccessful suitor has his

head in his hands and a dunce cap of clouds on
his shoulders, all because he couldn't make a
princess laugh in this scene from Sunday's dress
rehearsal of Tony-award-winner Mary Zimmer-
man's visionary fairy tale, The Secret in the
Wings. The play opened January 4 on McCarter's
Berlind Stage* (Photo by George Vogel)

A Princeton Tradition for 50 Years. . .and Counting
Classes are filling fast, register today!

ARB's Princeton Ballet School has been serving

the Princeton community for over 50 years With

over 1,250 students in three locations, we are

New Jersey's largest and oldest dance school,

teaching the |oy of dance to the dancers, doctors,

lawyers, and business leaders of tomorrow

Register Today!

Be part of our next 50 years For information

on placement classes Call 609.921.7758,

or visit: wwwarballet org »

AMBKAK *€f«TO«ir ftAUfTS

A 1 PrincetonJ Ballet
School

ARB's Princeton Ballet School Advantages

• 50 years (and counting) of excellence

• Outstanding reputation in the dance community

• Dedicated & caring faculty, including former

professionals from New York City Ballet, American

Ballet Theatre, Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet,

Joffrey Ballet, maior modern dance companies,

and Broadway

• Live musical accompaniment for all classes

• Performance opportunities with American

Repertory Ballet

• Convenient locations in Cranbury, New Brunswick

and Princeton

• Safe and age-appropriate training

..
i
Atretic owtcioc

Ml »OM«nO« I SCHOCH. D*r AUORft ESTEt | FOUNOCB



Evening of Jazz Pianists

Set at McCarter Theatre
Two jazz trios — The Bill

Charlap Trio and The Fred
Hersch Trio — will perform at

McCarter Theatre on Satur-

day, January 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Both groups are headed by
pianists who have set new
standards in their interpreta-

tions of the American popular
songbook, playing familiar

works and their own original

compositions.

A former sideman with two
of jazz's greatest saxophonists,

Gerry Mulligan and Phil

Woods, Bill Charlap has long

been recognized as one of the

jazz world's top pianists. His

trio, featuring bassist Peter

Washington and drummer
Kenny Washington (no rela-

tion), appeared as the opening
act when Jazz at Lincoln Cen-

ter unveiled its Dizzy's Club
Coca-Cola in October. In Feb-

ruary, he will present another

concert at Lincoln Center
titled Great American Song-
writers, featuring the music of

Cole Porter. George Gershwin,

and Richard Rodgers.

The Bill Charlap Trio's latest

recording. Somewhere: The
Songs of Leonard Bernstein,

received a 2004 Grammy
nomination. Tony Bennett
calls the pianist, a resident of

Summit, N.J., "one of the

greatest American musicians

of our time."

Fred Hersch, a pianist and

composer who arrived in New
York in 1977, has been
described as a "poet of the

piano" by The New Yorker.

He has released 20 albums as

a soloist or bandleader,
received two Grammy Award
nominations, and appeared on
more than 100 other record-

ings as a featured guest or

co-bandleader.

In 2003, Mr. Hersch was
awarded a Guggenheim
Memorial Fellowship for his

work as a composer. His 2001
release of Songs Without
Words, a three-CD set of solo
piano recordings, established
his reputation as one of the
most prolific and critically-

acclaimed Jazz pianists of his

generation. His upcoming CD
releases include his composi-
tion Leaves of Grass, a song
cycle set to the words of Walt
Whitman featuring an instru-

mental octet and vocalists Kurt
Elling and Kate McGany; and
a disc with soprano Rente
Fleming.

I

January 21 at 9pm
January 22 & 29 at 8pm
January 23 at 7pm

f *\nV Januar y 30 at 2 Pm v^
Vlr k^^s. Aclul,i * ' 2 Seniors. Students & Children $10

'
^-^S^v

(609) 584-9444 • www.kelseyatnucc.org

Robinson 's

homemade Chocolatts

Over WO varieties of chocolates

206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

MCCARTER HAS A SECRET...

"Hauntingly beautiful... a meticulously

cut gem of theatrical craft."

— Chicago Sun-Times

From the Creator and Director of

The Odyssey and Metamorphoses

gsecretewip
Written and Directed by

Mary Zimmerman

January 4 -

February 13, 2005

Heidi Stiilman in The Secret in the Wings

Jl Look ' ilie onolo gupdesiqn

^
Tony Award-winning director Mary Zimmerman
spookily and sublimely interweaves a series of rarely

told fairy tales and the beloved classic Beauty ami the

Beast with stunning visual inventiveness, quirky

humor and more than a touch of the macabre.

Appropriate for ages 1 2 and up.

The Beriind Theatre

McCarter*• 75th Anniversary

Season is sponsored by Merrill Lynch

.
USpJebroting (609) 258-ARTS (2787)

""^tVUB 9 1 University Place

ttCUlD
K Princeton, NJ

Order online at

www.mccarter.org

*
Tr» p^c-v-i • irm6» pfCM » pm\ by **tf» «rom Vm H»m Jn*r Sttf*

Zoj** o*v+ K**Z*f**T*ri 4 Stmt* aPvirwr Agency of VmNmomI

Fred Hersch

Tickets are $33, $36 and
$39. To order, call (609) 258-

2787 or visit www.mccarter
org.

Choir From South Africa

Coming to State Theatre
The Soweto Gospel Choir

from South Africa will bring

its harmonies and energetic

dance to New Brunswick's

State Theatre on Thursday,

February 3, at 8 p.m. for an
evening of traditional African

Gospel and modern Western
spirituals.

The choir, which sings in six

languages, features 26 mem-
bers ranging in age from 18 to

43, all of them lead singers in

their local churches. It is

accompanied by a four-piece

rhythm section and a dance
troupe.

Adorned in traditional South

African garb, the choir offers

a blend of South African spiri-

tuals, traditional Zulu, Xhosa
and Sotho gospel songs, and
popular folk anthems. African

gospel originated as a blend of

traditional music rooted in

song and percussion com-
bined with 19th century mis-

sionary music.

The choirs American CD
debut, Voices From Heaven,
displays the choir's talent on
such traditional gospels as
Amazing Grace and Many
Rivers To Cross.

The choir raises awareness
and helps fund Orphans with

AIDS through Its charity.

Vukani. In Edinburgh last year

audiences raised £9,000
through collections at the end
of each show. This permitted

the purchase of food and

9

5 W
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FROM THE WHITE HOUSE TO PDS: The Duke's Men of Yale University, §
shown here in the East Room of the White House, where they performed

°"

last month for Congressmen and their families, will hold a public concert
tomorrow, January 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the McAneny Theatre at Princeton Day
School. The 20-member, award-winning a cappella singing group was
recently named Division Champions in the International Competition of
Collegiate A Cappella. Erich Matthes, a 2003 graduate of Princeton Day
School and former Princeton resident, is a member of the group. For more
information, visit http://www.dukesmen.com.

essential products for commu-
nities in Soweto and surround-
ing townships.

The Soweto Gospel Choir
performed alongside Bono,
the Eurythmics, Anastacia,
Peter Gabriel, and Queen al

Nelson Mandela's 46664
Concert in November. 2003.
The concert took its name
from Mr. Mandela's prison
number.

The choir was awarded the

American Gospel Music
Award for Best Choir 2003.

Tickets are $32, $28, $25,

and $20, with group discounts

available. To order, call the

State Theatre box office at

(732) 246-7469 or toll free at
-

877 STATE-11. frankly my dear, i oont
T, c . . t-. , , . . OIVE A DAMN! We'll never tell vouThe State Theatre is located m dl T0WN T0P1CS We ^ £J

at 15 Livingston Avenue, New besttoptoaMour customers

Brunswick.

Princeton University Concerts 2004-2005

WINTER OFFERINGS

January 13 - Jos* Franch-Ballester. clarinet

February 3 - Netherlands Wind Ensemble
February 19 - The Duke Ellington Orchestra
February 27 - Richardson Chamber Players

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Box Office: (609) 258-5000 . M-F 12pm - 6pm
Richardson Auditorium • Princeton University

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY OPERA THEATRE
PRESENTS

FRANCESCO CAVALLIS

CLIFFORD SOF1ELD
DIRECTOR

MICHAEL PRATT
CONDUCTOR

WITH

AMY COENEN '07

SEAN EFF1NGER-DEAN06
JUUET FORSHAW 07
KATHERINE LU '05

MARGARET MEYER '05

SARAH PADEN GS
PAULO QUIROS '06

DANIEL SKORA '05

IVAN BUTORA '05

GEOFF MCDONALD '07
CONflNUO

AND
MEMBERS OF THE
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

!

i
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 2005 • 8 P.M.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 2005 • 8 P.M.

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM
IN ALEXANDER HALL

TICKETS REQUIRED «0*-258-S000
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TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

^h Princeton
J & *

' String Quartet
Serenades All Joyous Events

Holiday Parties & Weddings
classical music - waltzes ~ rags ~ show tunes

Also solo piano ~ trios - duets

609-683-1112
visit our website at www.princctonstringquartet.com

^^ TICKET & EVENT INFO

A A wwwpnnctton edu/nchaud

^||7 609 258S000I

......... BUY TICKETS 0NUNE
< U • I f • < w

,. *t(i. .11 vwwv.princetonedu/utickeUi

Egisto

Presented by the Princeton University Opera Theater

Music by Pierfrancesco Cavalli

Friday, 01/07/2005, 8:00 PM

Saturday, 01/08/2005, 8:00 PM

*J? A dapartmant of Princeton University Service*

2004

2005

Princeton

University

Concerts

Thursday

January 13, 2005

at 8:00 pm

2004 YOUNG CONCERT
ARTISTS WINNER

2004 PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CONCERTS PRIZE

JOSE FRANCH-BAL1ESTER
clarinet

Chausson: Andante andAllegro
Francaix: Tema con Variazaoru for Clarinet and Piano

Bunch: Cookbook

Brahma: Sonata No. 1 in F Minor

Bassi: Fantasia on Motives from Verdi's Rigoletto

TICKETS: $35. $28. $20; STUDENTS. $2 609.2585000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
www.prlnceton.edu/sltes/puconcerts

Leap into

the New
Vear

with
,..ct Dance

YMCA Award to Recognize

Outstanding Area Teachers

The Princeton Family YMCA
plans to salute three outstand-

ing Princeton area teachers

with Gold Star Teachers
Awards to honor their creativ-

ity and compassionate com-

mitment in the classroom.

Designed to give extraordi-

nary teachers the recognition

they deserve, the awards will

be presented at a June 2 Gold

Star Teacher Award Gala. The
first prize will be $2,000.

Runner-ups will receive $750
each. In addition to the mon-

ey, teachers will receive class-

room equipment including lap-

top computers, digital

cameras, DVD players, and

more.

To be eligible, one must be

a K through 8th grade teacher

with three years full-time

experience in the public

school districts of Cranbury.

West Windsor. Plainsboro,

Lawrenceville. Montgomery,

or Princeton. Interested teach-

ers can obtain applications

from the school or by calling

the Princeton Family YMCA at

(609) 497-9622, ext. 210.

Application deadline is Febru-

ary 18,2205.

THREE BIG GOLD STARS ARE IN THE FUTURE FOR THREE AREA TEACH-
ERS: Pictured, from left, are Gold Star Award Committee members Tracy
Shehab (chair), Tina Clement, Cecilia York, Tara MoranSlater, and Cynthia
Ricker. Not pictured, Elizabeth Celentano.

give a talk at 7 p.m. preceding what they can accomplish, For registration information,

each performance.

Admission to the perfor-

mances is free, but tickets are

required. To order, call the

Richardson Auditorium box

office at (609) 258-5000.

and to build self-esteem and call (609) 586-4800, ext.

self-confidence." 3566, or visit the Kelsey Kids

The cost is $175 per ses- Playshops webpage at
sion; the maximum class size www.kelseyatmccc.org.

is 15 children.

University Opera Theater

Schedules Comedy "Egisto

The Princeton University

Opera Theater, in conjunction

with the Department of Music,

will present free performances
of Francesco Cavalli 's comedy
Egisto in Richardson Audito-

rium this Friday, January 7,

and Saturday, January 8, at 8
p.m. The cast will be members
of the music course 214,
Projects in Vocal Perfor-

mance.

Clifford Sofield will direct

and Michael Pratt will con-

duct, with members of the

University Orchestra providing

the accompaniment.

Egisto was written in 1643
for the Teatro San Cassiano in

Venice. It is a story of pairs of

stranded lovers, who, for vari-

ous reasons, become enam-
ored of each other's partners

before being set aright by

Cupid.

Director Sofield graduated

from Princeton in 2002 with

an A.B. in physics and a cer-

tificate in theater and dance.

At Princeton he directed

Copenhagen and Sweeney
Todd. Since graduating he

has studied acting with the

American Conservatory The-

ater in San Francisco and has

dim ted or acted in a number
of productions in New York
City and New Jersey.

Princeton professor Wendy
Heller, an authority on 17th

oantury Venetian opera, will

V **»k

T>onc&! ln2005!

"Playshops" for Children

Begin This Week at MCCC
The winter session of Kelsey

Kids Playshops will begin on

January 8 at Mercer County

Community College. The ten-

week workshop, now in its

fourth season, offers children

an opportunity to explore the

performing arts.

Playshop dates are January

8, 15, 22, and 29; February

5, 12, 19, and 26; and March
5, with a final performance on
March 12.

Classes take place on
MCCC's West Windsor Cam-
pus at 1200 Old Trenton
Road.

Offered in collaboration

with Youth Stages, Kelsey

Kids Playshops comprise two

programs — PLAYtime, for

children from kindergarten

through second grade, and
PLAYing Around With The-

atre, for third through fifth

graders. PLAYtime will be

held from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.,

PLAYing Around With Theatre

from 10:45 a.m. to noon.

Under the supervision of

Jean Prall Rosolino, founder

of Youth Stages, the Play-

shops explore music, move-
ment, dance, and storytelling.

The class for younger students

focuses on dramatizing stories

and playing with language and

pantomime, while older stu-

dents are encouraged to

assume characters, work
cooperatively, and create

improvisational scenes.

Said Kelsey Theatre Man-
ager M. Kitty Getlik. We call

our classes "Playshops"
because 'play' is children's

'work.' It is their job at this

time in their lives to leam
about themselves, to discover

• free it

b Westminster
tWotminsUr ffioir @o(Etge of&U&r University

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663/ On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

MUSIC
TOGETHER'
THE JOY OF FAMILY MUSIC™

Music for Newborn—Kindergarten
in family classes and preschool programs

@1

Nine locations in the

greater Princeton area

(609)924-7801 X308
www.musictogether.com

MAKE IT MEMORABLE

• Jazz

• Hip-Hop

• Ballet

• Tap

• Lyrical

• Pre-School

• All Boys Hip-Hop

Kingston Mall • 4437 Rt. 27, Princeton • 609-924-5a46

Award Winning Digital Video Production

Corporate • Special Events

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Seth Mellman • Producer/Director

(609)279-0172

www.smpvideo.com

New York • Princeton • Los Angeles



2000 at Lincoln Center The-

ater, it took every major

award for best musical, includ-

ing the Tony Award, Drama
Desk Award, Outer Critics Cir-

cle Award, and Drama League

Award. The production also

won a Tony, an Outer ClfH
Circle, and a Drama Desk
Award for best/outstanding

choreography.

Borromeo String Quartet

Friday, January 21, 2005

8:00 pm (7:15 pm Pre-Concert Talk)

MCCC Sets Auditions

For "Sweet Charity"

Pien-ot Productions will hold

auditions for the musical

Sweet Charity this Saturday,

January 8, starting at noon;

Sunday, January 9, also at

noon; and Wednesday, Janu-

ary 12, starting at 7 p.m. The
auditions will be held on the

West Windsor campus of Mer-

cer County Community Col-

lege, in a room to be posted

at the Kelsey Theatre.

The show will be presented

at Kelsey Theatre on Fridays,

April 22 and 29 at 8 p.m.,

Saturdays, April 23 and 30 at

8 p.m., and Sundays, April 24

and May 1 at 2 p.m.

Auditioners are asked to

Performers will include Sean

Baptiste, Keir Basilio, J

Blanshard. Candy Brown,

Shannon Carafello, Sarah
Dan Crowley, Andrea

Davey, Elizabeth F. Dykes,

Kurt (Jon-ell, Melinda Hail,

Allie Meixner, Leo Nouhan,

Matthew Steffans, Eric Lewis

llmlman, Erin Tryon, Nicky

Wiulitti, and Bryant Williams.

Ms. Stroman has won multi-

ple Tony Awards for her work

on Broadway since 1992's

Crazy for You. Along with

Contact, she has received

Tony Awards or won Tony

Award nominations for Show
Boat. Big. Steel Pier. Hie

Music Mem. The Producers,

and OKIahomci!

Mr. Weidman earned Tony

Award nominations for Con-

music by Cy Coleman and lyr- Ferry Road in Ewing. tact. Big, and Pacl/Ij Over-

ics by Dorothy Fields, Sweet For an appointment, call tares, with composer Stephen

Charity follows Charity Hope Sandy Duffy, audition coordi- Sondheim. He has also won

SINGING FOR LAWYERS: Employees of the Princeton office of Drinker Bid-

die & Reath LLP welcomed the Princeton High School a cappella singing

group Around Eight to their holiday party on Friday, December 17. An
off-shoot of the Princeton High School Choir, the group performed a variety

of traditional and pop Christmas classics. The Choir will travel in February

to Prague, Czech Republic, where they'll perform at Dvorak Hall, and then

to Dresden, Germany, for a performance at the Lukaskircke with a choir

from Berlin. The Drinker Biddle & Reath law firm has offices throughout the

United States.

State Theatre to Present

Dance Musical "Contact"

Valentine as she and her

friends, a group of dance hall

girls, search for love. The

roles include Charity; eight voiceschorale.org.

ballroom hostesses; Herman,

the ballroom manager; Vit-

torio Vidal, a matinee idol;

Ursula March, his fiancee;

Oscar Lindquist, a shy, unas-

suming man; Big Daddy
Brubeck, spiritual leader of

the Rhythm of Life Church; tact will be given three perfor-

and an ensemble of singers mances at New Brunswick's

and dancers, all with numer- State Theatre, on Friday, Feb-

ous character parts. ruary 4 at 8 p.m., and Satur-

Mercer County Community day, February 5 at 3 p.m. and

College is located at 1200 Old 8 p.m.

Trenton Road, West Windsor.

nator, at (609) 799-2211. nine Emmy Awards for out

For more information on i&ndlng writing loi his work

Voices Chorale, visit www. on the I Series Sesame
Street.

For tickets. Bl $52. $45,

$38. and $22. call (877)

STATE- 11 or visit www .State

I lif.iireNJ.org.

The State Theatre is located

The 2000 Tony Award- at 15 Livingston Avenue, New
winning dance musical Con- Brunswick.

prepare a song from any musi-
pcnnington Choral Group

cal, as well as a one- to three- *""* » ,

minute monologue for consid- Is Scheduling Auditions

eration for any of the named Voices Chorale, of Penning-

character roles Comfortable ton. has openings for first
$torie$ about ,e ln |t

dress Is suggested for Fosse sopranos bantones and bass- ^ ^ f

.

style jazz dance work. A «. as well as other^parte for
18th<entury ?rance .

photo are also Us spring •

Written by John Weidman
and choreographed by Susan

Stroman, Contact is set to the

music of Dean Martin, The
Beach Boys, and Robert Palm-

er. Told through the medium
of dance, it comprises three

performances of

requested. Principal charac- Beethoven's Ninth Sympho-
resume and

the second, Did You Move, In

rZ,,d77"ta7 21 "Haiders Saui.' and ^ics • N~Jo* ,^uran ,
pa.ro.

years o.d while ensemble bj Whitman. Auditions begin ^/^Un rjlZ
actors may be 16 and up. onJanuary 10.

New y<(rk where a |one|y
Audition appointments are

required. For appointments

and questions, call (609) 658-

1233.

Written by Neil Simon, with

on January 10.

Rehearsals are Monday eve-

nings from 7.30 to 10 p.m.

After January 17. they will

take place at Villa Victoria

Academy. 376 West Upper

advertising executive falls for

a girl in a yellow dress at a

dance club.

When the show opened in

r

Westminster Announces

Performance Changes

Westminster Choir Col-

lege has announced three

changes to its 2005 per-

formance schedule.

The recital by Laura

Brooks Rice scheduled for

Sunday, January 30, and

the recital entitled Of
Deliberation and Sponta-

neity: An Evening of

Music for Saxophone
scheduled for Sunday, Feb-

ruary 6, have both been

cancelled.

Performances of The
Threepenny Opera, sched-

uled for April 28 through

May 1 by Westminster

Music Theater, will be

replaced by performances

of Anything Goes.

For more Information

about Westminster perfor-

mances, visit hrtp://west

minster.rider.edu.

SINGING FOR LAWYERS: Employees of the Princeton office of Drinker Bid-

die & Reath LLP welcomed the Princeton High School a cappella singing

group Around Eight to their holiday party on Friday, December 17. An

off-shoot of the Princeton High School Choir, the group performed a variety

of traditional and pop Christmas classics. The Choir will travel in February

to Prague, Czech Republic, where they'll perform at Dvorak Hall, and then

to Dresden, Germany, for a performance at the Lukaskircke with a choir

from Berlin. The Drinker Biddle & Reath law firm has offices throughout the

United States.

Rare
Plants

Creative
Landscaping

Irregular

Winter Hours
Call First

Closed Sundays

Route 206
Belle Mead

908-359-8388

c
1
n
M

Nu hulas Kitchen

William I cdkinhcucr. violin

Mai Mdidbuthi. vtOla

Nu sun Kim.re/7o

With Robert ldu\), piano

"Simply the best there i The itoston Globe

Haydn Quart) i in E flai m i 6 I

Bartok

Brahms Pi nti I in I H

Vdull I !< Feee

all
Kirb\ Arts Performing Center

The Lawrenceville School

uu v/.MusicaViva.info 609.620.6635

2004 Gramtn\

U»F OVt ANDSNES,
piano
Program will include Si hub

Sonata in /'.
i k*J

In tli. A/i. i. and Mussorgsky's

//, tures lit an Exhibition,

Tuesday, January 18-8 pm

MICHAEL M0SCHEN
Ages 10 and up
Michael Moschcn - the foremotl

I

m .i. niioiui «.! the poetry

ol juggling -combines physio,

movement, dance, and music

to l reatea world Ol halls, rings,

hoops and spheres thai fly.

floal and spin with grace,

limiioi and haunting beauty.

Saturday, January 22 - 1 1 am All tickets $16

apontormd by David A. Gaidnat '•• Magic Projact

Bank of America ^ Family Ssrfs

-V
Standards & Ballads:

FRED HERSCH TRIO

BILL CHARLAP TRIO
Fred HcrM.h In mad over 30

re ordings since arriving in

New York in 1977, and his sage

improvisations nc\er tail to

captivate Bill< harlap(2004

uniy Nominee) regularly pulls

ure hut beautiful American

jazz and theater songs out ol his

magical hat, producing \^u that is

nislv sculpted, lull of delight

and without sentimentality

Saturday,

January 22 - 7:30 pm
sponsored by Bloomberg

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

Order online at www.mccarter.org©
Th« pogrtm imN poaaM* <n pari 6» »*»o» «*» »«• **• Jtr—t S*»
CounoloniN.Arti©*l*tn»«*elS»«i« • Pmrm *«•««» ol <•**



CINEMA REVIEW Beyond the Sea

Kevin Spacey Portrays Bobby Darin in Vanity Biopic

Unfortunately, Beyond the Sea is overshadowed

by the earlier release of Ray — the biography

of Ray Charles. Otherwise, two-time Oscar-

winner Kevin
Spacey (American

Beauty and The

Usual Su ;>ects),

might have been

showered with

accolades f< hav-

ing written, irect-

ed, acted, danced,

and sung in this

bittersweet biopic.

Beyond the Sea

recounts a life

story worth tell-

ing. Spacey, as

Bobby Darin, off-

sets his brash

stage presence

with more vulner-

able moments,
thereby doing Jus-

tice to the ™»n TRIPPING

Changing his name to Bobby Darin. Cassoatto embarked

on a musical career, and won Grammys and numerous gold

records for a string of hits, most notably Mack the Knife

and Beyond the Sea.

Living his brief life to

the fullest, he also

married Sandra Dee
(Kate Bosworth), a

celebrated 16-year-old

actress who was eight

years younger than

him. The talented

Kate Bosworth inter-

acts well with Kevin

Spacey depite their

age difference.

The performances

of Oscar-nominees
Brenda Blethyn
(Secrets & Lies and
Little Voice) as Bob-

by's mother, Polly;

and Bob Hoskins
(Mona Lisa), as her

brother-in-law,
(Kevin enhance the movie.

, inirniw THE LIGHT FANTASTIC: Bobby Darin .

singer's Dublc and Spacey, right) enjoys a turn around the dance floor with The supporting cast is

P-5.P~- S,ndr, P.. (K... B,.wo,th). S^tW.
Beyond the Sea

i introspective film that showcases the glitz of the

ornate, choreographed production numbers of the six-

Mid alto shows intimate glimpses into the mental

state of a man who knew he was doomed to die young.

W..lden Robert Cassoatto (1936-1973) was a sickly

child from the Bronx whose heart was damaged from

rheuriMti< fever when he was seven years old. Nonethe-

less, he was determined to become a legend like his

childhood hero, frank Sinatra.

best friend and manager, and Greta Scaachi, as Sandra's

mother.

owever, Beyond the Sea is a Kevin Spacey show-

case. The degree to which Beyond the Sea

appeals to you depends upon whether or not you

are a Spacey fan. We ail knew Kevin Spacey could act, and

now we know that he can sing too!

Excellent (***'/2). Rated PG-13 for profanity and some
sensuality. Running time: 121 minutes. Distributor: Lions

Gate Rims. —Kam Williams

motner.

H

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
yiLL

<

///, onl) That Restaurant in Princeton

\>^' LC4Ca Eat-In & Take-Out
vV 235 Nassau St.. Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
Mor< Sol 11 yy 10 Klpm

/£% ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\^J Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

f
—

"... |ust what the area ordered. .

.

*

could easily become a standard, and a welcome one ..."

v.. every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

————

—

indian cuisine at its bes

roasala grill

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.

****
' S O Hc

Continental doming witha difliSiena

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque
(609) 683-5889

'great neighborhood restaurant
m ...Boo Appetit mogoeine S*piem«>«i 2002

Euro-American

, Astro * far
PRIVATE ROOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE

301 n. harrison street 921-2779

www.luhieresi.iMn

Tahierks
J_^ <S I ~ c e. 19 19
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE

1 1 Witherspoon Street. Princeton 609 921.2798

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
Sunflower House Specializes in

Healthy Vegetarian Dishes with

Very Special Tastes. All Veggie Meat made of

Soy Bean Protein, Mushroom or Wheat Gluten.

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton

(Princeton Shopping Center #43)

Tel: 609-279-9888 Fax: 609-683-8989

Monday-Saturday: 11:30-9:30; Closed Sunday

Never Resting On Our Laurels

Yes, we've earned Four Diamond Awards for

our distinctive fare, wine and luxurious suites.

However, the highest honor comes from

serving guests like you.

New Executive Chef, Pamela Nicholas

2004 Winner Bucki Culinary Competition People's Choice Award

Zhcjiiansion Jnit&r
Excellence in Hospitality

Nine S. Main Street, New Hope, PA 18938

215.862.1231 sfit. www.TheMansionInn.com

(V^ugenie Brunncr, M.D
Cosmetic Facial Plastic Surgery &

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

ft*
Face & Neck Lifts

Eyelid & Forehead Utts

Nose Reshaping

ChirVCheek/Up Enhancement

Uposuction

FotoFaaal 1 ** Treatments for

Rosacea. Age Spots.

Sun Damage

• Ihemnaoe"
Revolutionary Nonsurgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• Hair Removal

• Peels. Mcfodermabrasion

• CkDllagen/Restvlane/Boiox Treatments

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• And more, so you can put your

best face forward

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

taconetructiva

:

256 Bunn Dnve. Suite 4. Princeton

609921 9497

www.brunnermd.com

Board Cartif»d In Facial Plastic and Raconetructiva Suroary

Board Cartiliad In Otolaryngology Haed end Neck Surgery

Failowrshlp Trainad In Facial Plastic Surgory



1 AT THE CINEMA i

The Aviator (PG-13 for nudity, sexual content, mature themes, profanity, and a crash
sequence). Martin Scorcese tapped Leonardo DiCaprio to play Howard Hughes in this

biopic about the enterprising, eccentric playboy who parlayed a modest inheritance
into a massive fortune. With Kate BecKinsale as Ava Gardner, Cate Blanchett as
Kalherine Hepburn, Jude Law as Enrol Flynn, Gwen Stefani as Jean Harlow, Jane
Lynch as Amelia Earhart, Stanley DeSantis as Louis B. Mayer, and MichaeUohn Wolf
as Cary Grant.

Bad Education (Unrated). Oscar-winner Pedro Almodovar {Talk to Her) wrote and
directed this semi-autobiographical film which examines the effect of sexual abuse by a
Catholic priest on the friendship of two boys, one of whom grows up to be a filmmak-
er. In Spanish with subtitles.

Beyond the Sea (PG-13 for profanity and sexuality). Kevin Spacey directed and stars

in this bio-pic chronicling the life and times of crooner Bobby Darin. Kate Bosworth
plays wife Sandra Dee, while John Goodman, Greta Scacchi, Bob Hoskins and Brenda
Blethyn round out the cast.

Closer (R for sexuality, nudity, and profanity). Oscar-winner Mike Nichols (The Gradu-
ate) directs this adaptation of the Patrick Marber play of the same name. Leading
ladies Julia Roberts and Natalie Portman appear opposite Clive Owen and Jude Law in

a bawdy relationship drama about the effect of chance, instant attraction, and casual
betrayal on two couples.

Fat Albert (PG for mild epithets). SNL's Kenan Thompson handles the title character

in this live action adaptation of Bill Cosby's television cartoon series about the misad-
ventures of a bunch of boys from the same Philly neighborhood. Cast members include

Kyla Pratt and Raven Symone.

The Flight of the Phoenix (PG-13 for profanity and violence). Remake of the 1965
film with Jimmy Stewart, Ernest Borgnine, Peter Finch, Richard Attenborough, and
George Kennedy. This colorized update features Dennis Quaid as the captain of an
ill-fated cargo plane which crashes in the Mongolian Desert where passengers and crew
get on each other's nerves while trying to repair the damaged aircraft.

Hotel Rwanda (PG-13 for violence, profanity, and disturbing images). Don Cheadle
landed a Golden Globe nomination for his performance in this true story about a hotel

manager who saved over 1,000 refugees from ethnic cleansing during the Rwandan
civil war. With Nick Nolte, Joaquin Phoenix, and Cara Seymour.

House of Flying Daggers (PG-13 for stylized martial arts action and some sexuali-

ty). Historical costume drama, set near the close of the Tang Dynasty, about the

attempt of police deputies to save an enchanting dancer from a gang of revolutionaries.

In Mandarin with subtitles.

The Incredibles (PG for action violence). Disney animated, sci-fi adventure about a
family of super-heroes, living secretly in suburbia under the witness protection pro-

gram, who come out of seclusion to save the world from a super-villain bent on world
domination. Voices of characters provided by Holly Hunter, Samuel L. Jackson, Craig

T. Nelson, and Jason Lee.

Kinsey (R for sex content). Laura Linney and Liam Neeson star in this look at the life

of Alfred Kinsey, Harvara-educated academic whose pioneering research in human
sexual behavior in the late Forties opened up a whole new field of study.

Lemony Snicket's A Series of Unfortunate Events (PG for mature themes,

scary situations, and mild epithets). Jim Carrey nairates this adaptation of the popular

children's book series as the greedy Count who adopts three orphaned distant relatives

with the hope of stealing the kids' inheritance.

The Life Aauatic with Steve Zissou (R for sex, expletives, nudity, drug use, and
violence). Call Bill Murray Steve in this madcap update of Moby Dick about a revenge-

minded oceanographer who sets out on an expedition to hunt down the jaguar shark

which killed his partner. Along for the ride in this comic adventure are Steve's

estranged wife (Anjelica Huston), a journalist (Cate Blanchett), and an airline pilot

(Owen Wilson) who might be his son.

Meet the Fockers (PG-13 for off-color humor, profanity, and a drug reference).

Sequel to Meet the Parents introduces Barbra Streisand and Dustin Hoffman as the

very ethnic parents of Ben Stiller. Plot has Robert DeNiro and Blythe Danner, returning

as protective parents of the bride (Teri Polo), now venturing to Florida to size-up their

daughter's soon to be in-laws.

Ocean's Twelve (PG-13 for profanity). Original ensemble cast returns for sequel,

expanding gang to accommodate the addition of Danny's (George Clooney) wife (Julia

Roberts}. This go-round, they decide to pull a trio of heists in Rome, Paris, and

Amsterdam. Fresh faces include Catherine Zeta-Jones-Douglas, Bruce Willis, and Peter

Fonda.

The Phantom of the Opera (PG-13 for brief violent images). Joel Schumacher
brings the Andrew Lloyd Webber Broadway hit musical to the big screen. Set in Paris

in the 19th Century, this romantic epic revolves around a disfigured genius (Gerard

Butler) who pines for the love of a beautiful young soprano (Emmy Rossum). With

Minnie Driver and Alan Cumming.

The Polar Express (G). Animated adaptation of Jumanji author Chris Van Allsburq's

children's book about a boy who's belief in Santa Claus is rewarded by the arrival ol a

train to take him to the North Pole as proof. Tom Hanks stars, supplying the voice of a

half-dozen characters including the boy, his father, the conductor, a hobo, Scrooge,

and St. Nick.

Sideways (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Road film with Paul Giamatti as a

recently-divorced writer who embarks on a weekend exploration of the California wine

country with a washed-up actor friend (Thomas Haden Church) to soak their woes

while reflecting on their failed relationships.

Snanglish (PG-13 for sex and expletives). Academy Award-winner James L. Brooks

(Terms of Endearment) directs this cross-cultural comedy about the effect of the

arrival of an attractive, Mexican immigrant housekeeper (Paz Flor) on the family of a

famous chef (Adam Sandler) and his insecure wife (Tea Leoni).

A Very Long Engagement (R for violence and sexuality). Audrey Tautou stars in a

World War I romance drama, adapted from the novel of the same name by Sebastien

Japrisot, as a woman desperately searching everywhere from the city of Paris to the

trenches on the front lines for her missing fiance, a soldier who had been court-

martialed. In French with subtitles.

White Noise (PG-13 for violence, profanity, and disturbing images). Romanli< ilmll. r

revolving around a widower (Michael Keaton) contacted by his murdered wife (Ch<mdra

West) via the static on his radio, a theme reminiscent of the Jim Caviezel-Dennis Quaid

sci-fi hit Frequency. —Kam Williams

Top Video Rentals

tl'c«k ol DW*r 2W*ury 2

Premier Video

1

.

Garden State

2. Collateral

3. Napoleon Dynamite

4. Dodgeball

5. Anchorman

Princeton Video

1

.

Garden State

2. Napoleon Dynamite

3 King Arthur

4. Wicker Park

5. De-LoueJy

West Coast Video

1. Garden State

2. Napoleon Dynamite

3. Anchorman

4. Open Water

5. The Bourne Supremacy

HOTEL RWANDA
Fri & Sat 1.45.4.25.7 00.9:35.

Sun-Thurs 145,4 25.7 00 (PG-13)

KINSEY
I n S Sal 2 00. 4 30, 7 00, 9.35,

Sun-Thurs 2 00, 4 30, 7 00 (R)

BEYOND THE SEA
Fri & Sal 2 00. 4 30, 7:00. 9 30;

Sun-Thurs 2 00.4 30,7 00 (PG-13)

SIDEWAYS
In &S&I 2 00, 4 3b, 7 \0. 9 4b,

Sun-Thurs 2 00,4 35, 7 10 (R)

VERY LONG
ENGAGEMENT
Fn&Sal 145,4:25,7 05,9 45,

Sun-Thurs: 145,4 25,7 05 (R)

BAD COMPANY
Fri & Sal 2 20.4 45.7 10,9 35,

Sun-Thurs: 2.20. 4 45. 7-10 (R)

t k I I t I I

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANYREPAIKS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Crai turns

at affordable piHces

683-7133

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963

Mon, Tues, Fn 9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 10-5

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet

Marble Area Rugs
Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 40th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—
#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

3Rtkr
Sfurmturc

i

I

i bi, QuolU ii""" I urnishlnp

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston. NJ

924-0147

www riderfumlture com

Mon-Fn 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

V ArnEx, M/C& Visa (

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595

160 Nassau Street

Fnday. January 7 — Thursday, January 13

The Aviator (PG-13): Fri.. 5. 8:30; Sat.-Sun., 1:30,

5,8:30; Mon.-Thrs., 5, 8:15

Phantom of the Opera (PG-13): Fri.. 6. 9;

Sat.-Sun., 12. 3. 6. 9; Mon.-Thrs., 5. 8

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444

1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. January 7 — Thursday. January 13

Bad Education (R): Fri.-Sat.. 2:20. 4:45. 7:10.

9:35; Sun.-Thrs., 2:20. 4:45. 7:10

Beyond the Sea (PG-13): Fn.-Sat., 2. 4:30. 7.

9:30; Sun.-Thrs.. 2. 4:30. 7

Hotel Rwanda (PG-13): Fri.-Sat.. 1:45. 4.25. 7.

9:45; Sun.-Thrs.. 1:45. 4:25. 7

Kinsey (R): Fri.-Sat., 2, 4:30. 7. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs..

2, 4:30. 7

Sideways (R): Fn.-Sat.. 2. 4:35, 7:10. 9:45;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2. 4:35, 7:10

Very Long Engagement (R): Fn.-Sat.. 1:45. 4:25.

7:05. 9:45; Sun.-Thrs.. 1:45. 4:25. 7:05

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181

111 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Friday, January 7 —Thursday. January 13

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10,

(609) 520-8700

Friday, January 7 — Thursday. January 13

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

Baumley
4339 Route 27
Puncelon.HJ'

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping A Garden (cuter

i PREMIER VIDEO':
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

VIDEO SALE
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!

Choose from Thousands of Titles

VHS to DVD Transfers

PRINCETON

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

AVIATOR
(PG-13)

250Fri, January 7: 5:00. 8:30

Sat & Sun, January 8 & 9:

1 :30. 5:00. 8:30

Mon-Thur, January 10-13: 5:00.8:15

PHANTOM
OF THE OPERA

Fri, January 7: 6:00. 9.00

Sat & Sun, January 8 & 9:

12:00. 3:00. 6:00.9:00

Mon-Thur, January 10-13: 5:00. 8:00



BOOK REVIEW

Bob Dylan: Bringing It All Back Home to Desolation Row
There's a Princeton momenl in Bob

Dylans Chronh let Volume One

(Simon and Schuster, $24). but it

comes at a low point in this otherwise exhil-

.iMiingly upbeat book, surely one of the

most impressive self-portraits-of-the-,iriist

eva produced by an American musu Ian

Charlie Mlngitf, Art Pepper, and Artie Shaw

(who died last week), have written admirably

aboul their Itvei and their musu
.
but Dylan

1,1 -mplished something more: at age

6 I he'i succeeded in Investigating and nar-

. the story of his development with a

and freihneM close to tl of Ins

Im-sI u

The Princeton moment came on gradua-

tion day 1970 when the University gave him

.in honorary degree as the 17-year X brood

- 1( adai were making the din heard here

again last June He w.is shaken and angered

by the citation, which said he was "the

authentic expression of the disturbed and

< on< <«rned conscience of Young America."

The "New Momlfig I banter, named for the

, .li.um ( ontalnli aboul !"•> visit here

("The Day of the Locusts"), explains his out-

rage. It's not just that the citation echoes the

misguided, media magnified conception of

ols thai resulted In the various night-

m.iiish invasions of priv.ii y h Im'S in

iln . i hapter; the wording also suggests that

he was speaking for Young America, when

of course what he w.is saying and singing

" r Ixyond anything Young America could

Imagine oi articulate Wh.it made Dylan a

legend In hi >< imong other things, was

the outlandish uniqueness of what he was

Typically, Dylan plays fasi and loose with

M title II iliK book Is a chronicle, so is

Faulkners I he Sound and the Fury. It

I., ijnr. in 1961 Iml zooms .ill over the plate

at will and on a dime, jumping to 1970,

then to 1987, only to double back to end

when and where It began: New York, 1961.

At that point, with a page and •> hall to go,

he |umpi from musli business Manhattan to

baseball and Rogei Maris and .< somewhai

formal, unlikely tribute i<» his home state,

oik "I the in weird, spasmodic

digressions this amazing hook constant!]

ins and It lit ivondei

"Why on earth Rogei Mans' It's the sum-

ini'i of 1961, lor one thing, and Maris is in

the process of breaking Babe Ruth's record;

lor another, Man-. Ii.ipp.n-. to be from Hlb-

blng, Minnesota, Dylan s hometown, which
• lives the aulhoi an e\< use i in a

quasi-ceremonial salute to Minnesotans like

Sinclair I ewll, Charles Lindbergh, Scott

mid, and Eddie ( OChnn I he truth is

that no ex< uses are needed f«>i the man who
put Shakespeare in "Mobile with the Mem
phis Blues Again" and created Desolation

Row." Everyone s invited to the party. Just someone else's library and next thing we

to name a few who turn up in Chronicles, know he's slinging ideas and impressions at

there's Gorgeous George, the subject of an us. Some music comes on over the radio; it's

epiphany from Dylan's Minnesota rock and Ricky Nelson, and he gives us his take on

roll youth; Thaddeus Stevens (who "had a Ricky Nelson ("He sang his songs calm and

clubfoot, like Byron"). Balzac (who "ques- steady like he was in the middle of a storm,

tions everything "). Carl von Clausewitz (who men hurling past him") or Roy Orbison ( "He

"looks like Robert Bums or Montgomery was singing his songs in four or five octaves

Clift' ). Jesse James. Adolph Eichman, Caryl that made you want to drive your car over a

Chessman, John Wayne, Judge Thatcher cliff). The Beatles also enter by way of a

and Becky, and Judy Garland, all down radio ("so easy to accept, so solid") in a

(here with Albert Einstein "who was famous place called King Tuts Museum in darkest

long ago for playing the electric violin on Louisiana. He gives you his fresh first

-lation Row." impressions of Joan Baez on record, years

This is one of the most quotable before he knew her, and if you think a put-

books you'll ever read. You could down's coming, you'll be disappointed: "A

cite plenty of

irig absurdities,

but you'd better do it

With a wink. Dylan's

best songs abound
uiih quotable absur-

dities, and his best

lines here are like the

Im-sI lines in his best

songs: they make you

shake your head and

smile. You don't have

to go looking to solve

enigmas or rummage

through the great

man ' s garbage
searching for clues

the way the ultimate

Dylan freak. A.J.

Lieberman, did. That

w.is trivia, dirty nap-

pies, grocery lists,

and receipts. In this

book Dylan gives you

m
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voice that drove out

the bad spirits....

When she sang, she

made your . teeth

drop."

Snobs and pedants

could have a field day

making fun of the

glitches, redundan-

cies, bizarre transi-

tions, and mid-

sentence changes in

tense. A copy editor

would tear out his or

her hair. "Are you

sure you really want

to, uh, bring in base-

ball at this point. It

does, uh r seem some-

what off the subject,

as it were." If the

book is deceptively all

over the place, so are

what Hemingway the songs. It's Dylan's style: he's a master of

< ailed "the true gen." This is how it was to derangement; he keeps the reader ducking

be storing up the influences, inspirations, and dancing the same way his songs keep
and frustrations and knowledge on all levels the listener wondering. It's no accident Rim-

that fed into Bringing It All Back Home,
Highway 61 Revisited, and Blonde on

Blonde.

You don't have to love or even like Bob
Dylan to love or like this book. It's possible

baud, with his "total derangement of the

senses," was an early influence.

efore 1 run out of space, here are a

few of the things that make this

book such a pleasure to read. First,B
hi I. ins ol his will like it less than people there's the whole New York section, the

who come to it expecting to read the self- sense of the city, the time and the place, and

promoting rants of the putdown artist who the way Dylan gets it down forty-three years

wrote "Ballad of a Thin Man" and "Posi- after the fact. He makes a narrative home
lively 4th Street." Among the numerous base for himself in the form of an apart-

remarkable things about Chronicles is the ment, which becomes all but interchange-

descriptive excitement expressed over and able with the author's growing conscious-

over again concerning the work and pres- ness and which happens to house an

ence of other musicians, writers, poets, and amazing library, all kinds of music, a curios-

i Ii.h.u ten) like Brown Sugar, a New Orleans ity shop of interesting objects, and two peo-

DJ ("Wherever she was, I wished I could put pie you could build a movie around, Ray and

myself in there") and the nameless tenor Chloe. Chloe likes to put fancy buckles on
man who pulls Dylan clear of the funk that old shoes and wants to put some on Dylan's

made him walk out of a San Francisco and when he says he doesn't want any buck-

recording session with the Grateful Dead. les, she says "You got forty-eight hours to

Dylan grabs a book off the shelf in change your mind." You have to love Chloe.

Dylan does, the way an author loves a char-

acter. Chloe offers a whole review's worth of

quotations. She belongs with the Sad Eyed

Lady, the Rolling Stone, the Girl in the Pill-

box Hat. She's "cool as pie, hip from head

to toe. a Maltese kitten, a solid viper" who

"had her own ideas about things, told me
death is an impersonator, that birth is an

invasion of privacy." And the beauty of it is

Dylan accepts her power; he doesn't try to

top her (remember, he's just starting out);

his reaction is "What could you say?" You

have to think that Chloe's imagination had

some impact on him: "She had her own
primitive way of looking at things, always

would say mad stuff that clicked in a cryptic

way." You could hardly find a better descrip-

tion of Dylan's own peculiar magic. "Accord-

ing to her, Dracula ruled the world and he's

the son of Gutenburg. the guy who invented

the printing press." And they've all got buck-

les on their shoes, down on Desolation Row.

The New Orleans section is another gem.

Dylan's account of the recording sessions for

the album O Mercy puts you right there feel-

ing with the songwriter who's fighting to

save or see his work through, to find some

balance between resisting and submitting to

a producer with very definite ideas of his

own. And it's thanks to the frustrations of

the session that we get what is probably the

most brilliant narrative sequence in the

book, Dylan escaping the studio for a motor-

cycle jaunt around the bayou with his wife

culminating in their arrival at the domain of

a character called Sun Pie, owner of the

aforementioned King Tuts Museum. Dylan

vividly establishes an atmosphere, weaving

together a whole complex of details, and

then lets Sun Pie hold forth about how the

Chinese were the first Indians in America.

As he does with encounters all through the

book, he draws energy and clarity from his

visit to King Tut's Museum and goes back to

the recording session refreshed and ready to

see his songs through.

Sometimes Dylan's way of connecting

with people reminded me of another

memoir I read and reviewed not long

ago, Bill Clinton's My Life. Clinton had the

same eye for character and the same hunger

to read and absorb. As an ex-president

whose art was politics, he was lumbered

with obligations and formalities Bob Dylan

had no need to deal with. My guess is

Clinton would love this book, which has

risen to number two on the New York Times

non-fiction best-seller list recently dominated

by My Life. How lucky we are that Bob
Dylan can write his story himself and write it

so much more wisely and compassionately

than the biographers who have come and

gone and will come again.

—Stuart Mitchner
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Library to Host New
Series on Parenting

Parents and caregivers with

questions about how to

enhance the lives of infants

will find answers at Princeton

Public Library this winter,

when the library presents a

new seires, "Healthy Baby.

Happy Baby."

Presented in cooperation

with Princeton HealthCare
System, the talk series will

focus on practical skills that

aid in the development of

infants. Kicking off on Mon-
day. January 10, at 10:30
a.m., with a session on infant

massage, subsequent pro-

grams will address infant CPR
(January 24, at 10:30 a.m.),

and potty training (February

7, at 10:30 a.m.).

"Sometimes, people will

hear about something benefi-

cial like infant massage or

potentially life-saving like

infant CPR, but don't neces-

sarily know where to get reli-

able information." said Jan

Johnson, manager of the

Youth Services Department,

adding that the series is an
extension of the library's goal

to aid in the growth of young
people at every age.

Parents are invited to bring

their children to all of these

programs, which will be in the

story room on the third floor

of the library. Registration is

required; call the Youth Ser-

vices Desk at (609) 924-

9529, ext. 240. The snow
date for all sessions is Febru-

ary 14. at 10:30 a.m.

For more information on
library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529. or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

Author and Professor Reads

From Book on Cathedrals

Author Robert A. Scott will

read from his latest book, The
Gothic Enterprise: A Guide
to Understanding the Medi-

eval Cathedral, on Tuesday,

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
%are (Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 924-0539

We wish all of our friends a

happy & healthy New Year

Thank you for your
continued friendship &

loyal patronage.

200 nassau street

princeton, n.j.

609-924-5196

January 11. at 7:30 p.m.. at artistic team for a dltCUHloil

the Princeton Public Library. of booking, touring, and

The associate director emer- restaging such legendary

itus of the Center for works as Appalachian Spring

Advanced Study in the Behav- and Cowe 0/ the Heart

ioral Sciences at Stanford Uni- The program is part of

versity, Mr. Scott was McCarter Live at the Library,

professor of sociology at a regular series that brings the

Princeton University for 1 8 principals of upcoming perfor-

years. He is the co-author of mances at McCarter Theatre

Why Sociology Does Not Center to the library for per-

Apply, and the author of Mak- formances and discussions.

ing of Blind Men. In addition. Martha Graham Dance (

he has authored and edited pany will perform at McCarter
many articles and essays on on Friday. January 28.

stigma, deviance, and social Founded in 1926, the Mar-

control, tha Graham Dance Company
In The Gothic Experience, is the oldest and mosl

Mr. Scott explores how and brated ensemble in modern
why cathedrals were built and dance history, and it continues

their social and political uses, to bring new life to a stagger-

He points to divine inspiration ing repertory of more than

as a means for medieval peo- 100 works. Renowned for its

pie to overcome poverty and innovative style, the company
plague and sheds light on the has counted among its mem-
architecture and artistry of the bers such dance icons as Paul

time. Taylor and Twyla Tharp.

After the reading, Mr. Scott The company first per-

will take questions from the formed in Princeton In the

audience and sign copies of 1930s and has performed

his book, which will be on here many times since,

sale. For more information on

The authors appearance at library programs and services,

the library is part of the Caro- call (609) 924-9529, or visit

line Llewellyn Champlin Writ- www.princetonlibrary.orq.

ers Talking Series. The series

continues on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 8, with an appearance by

Jean Hanff Korelitz, author of

The White Rose.

For more information on
library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529, or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org

Everyday Members' Discount
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Library's McCarter Series

Presents Dance Company
Princeton Public Library will

offer a look at the inside

workings of a legendary dance

company on Monday, January

10, at 7:30, when members of

the artistic and management
teams of Martha Graham
Dance Company appear In the

library's program, "Producing

Martha Graham."

Princeton resident Marvin

Preston, the company's execu-

tive director, will appear with

members of the company's

DEBORAH LEAMANN
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Readings over Coffee
Princeton Public Library

Godly and Righteous,

Peevish and Perverse:

Clergy in Literature

and Letters

Wednesday, January 12, 10:30 a.m.

Reader: Pat Connor

Princeton Public Library 924-9529

65 Withcrspoon St.

www.princetonlibrary.org

Presented through the generosity of the
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FOOD FOR THE EYES AND SOUL: Festive plant arrangements, donated by
the Princeton Garden Club, were recently delivered to American Red Cross
Meals on Wheels clients in Princeton, Cranbury, East Windsor, Hightstown,
Monroe, Plainsboro, and West Windsor. Pictured here, from left, are Garden
Club members, Liz Wurt and Linda Sedgewick, and Alicia Vincelette, coor-

dinator of the American Red Cross Central New Jersey Meals on Wheels
program.

BRING BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE & WARMTH TO YOUR

See Our HUGE Selection of the

most REALISTIC GAS LOGS ever!
• Dozens of Burning Displays
• Safe and Reliable Heat
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Her secret is an

ASPS plastic surgeon.

Put
j

infidence in .« plastic surgeon who is certified by

the American Board ol Plastic Surgery and a member of the

American Society ol Plastic Surgeons. I invite you to call tor

a consultation.

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Princeton and South Amboy. NJ
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"Jumping Genes" will be

the topic of a presentation by

Abram Gabriel, Ph.D., to

55PHJS at the club's Janu-

ary 6 meeting at the Jewish

Center of Princeton at 10

a.m.

An authority on transpos-

able genetic elements, Dr.

Gabriel is an associate profes-

sor of molecular biology and

biochemistry at Rutgers Uni-

versity and a member of the

Cancer Institute of New
Jersey. He received his B.A.

from Harvard and his M.D.

and M.P.H. from Johns Hop-
kins University. A member of

the Rutgers faculty since

1992, he has been the recipi-

ent of an N.I.H. Physician

Scientist Award, a Lucille P.

Markey Scholar Award in bio-

medical science, and the

Isermann Family Foundation

Cancer Research Award.

55PLUS was organized in

1986 as a non-sectarian

group to promote social con-

tacts and friendships among
men who are either retired or

who have flexible working

hours. It meets at 10 a.m. on
the first and third Thursday

mornings of each month
except June, July, and August

to discuss a wide range of

topics with prominent speak-

ers. It offers two investment

groups, a mentoring group

that works with Princeton

High School students, and a

computer group that helps

familiarize members with per-

sonal computers and the

Internet.

The Jewish Center of

Princeton is at 435 Nassau
Street.

The Astrological Society

of Princeton will meet this

Sunday, January 9, at Educa-

tional Testing Service's Con-

ant Hall at 2:30 p.m. Two
members of the Society will

give a presentation and chart

analysis.

Attendees are asked to use

the rear entrance to the build-

ing, at the intersection of

Rosedale and Carter Roads.

A social hour will follow the

lecture. The public is

welcome.

A donation will be accepted

at the door. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 924431 1.

PATRICIA'S
HAIR D6SIGI1

357 nassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

CHESSforum
After a long semester at

college it is nice to get back

to some serious chess study.

1 was searching through my
database the other day and

I came across this gem from

the 1983 Candidates Match
(Smyslov-Huebner).

The opening is a variation

in the English where black

has pushed ...c5 and ...e5.

Smyslov has conceded some
time with his 8.Nd2 maneu-
ver, but nevertheless, his

position is solid by move
13. Huebner has achieved

extraordinary space on the

queenside, but he has over-

extended himself leaving the

a2-g8 diagonal very weak.

By the end of move 15,

Huebner has a significant

lead in development, but the

knight on d5 is a thorn in

his side. He should attempt

to seize the initiative with a

well-prepared ...c4 pawn
thrust. This will open the

board and reveal the true

advantage of his more
mobilized pieces.

Smyslov recognizes the

threat and squashes the

possibility with an insightful

17.a4! This move leaves

Huebner with no choice but

to avoid confrontation and
play 17...b4, ending his

hopes for the initiative.

Smyslov exhibits chess bril-

liance here by reading his

opponent's threats and han-

dling the problems before

they arise. This is certainly

an attribute for which to

strive.

Huebner misses his

chance in the middlegame

to take over with 25. ..c3!

With this conception of a

black passed pawn, the

focus of the game shifts

from the black king to the

queenside. The line might

go like this: 25. ..c3,

26.bxc3 bxc3, 27e5 fxe5,

28.dxe5 Bxe5, 29.Nd3 Rc4
and black has an extra

pawn and the initiative.

The heat from Smyslov's

attack became too much to

handle for Huebner. He had

one last saving grace but

just narrowly missed it.

Instead of 30...Qa8+?,

30...Qc6+! evens the game.
The queen must protect the

g6-square to stop the check

from the knight (as in the

game on move 33). I sug-

gest a careful study of this

game. There are many sub-

tle tactical concepts beneath

the surface. Happy New
Year!

—Chad Liebennan

Solution at bottom
White to mate in two.

Smyslov, V. (2595) •

Huebner. R. (2625)
Candidates Match, Velden,

1983

l.Nf3

2.c4

3.Nc3

4.g3

5.cxd5

6.Bg2

7.d3

8.Nd2

9.0-0

10.Nc4

11.f4

12.Ne3

13.Ned5

14.Nxd5

15.fxe5

16.Bf4

17.a4

18Rcl
19.e4

20.Be3

21.d4

22.Nf4

23.Qg4

24Rcel
25.Khl

26Qh3
27.e5

28.dxe5

29Be4
30Bxg6
31.Kgl

32.Bxh7

33.Ng6+

34.Qd7+

35.Rxf7+

36.Nxe5

37Qxa7
38.Nxf7

39Bd4+
40Qxd4+
41.Qe4+

42Rfl

43.Rf2

44Kfl

45bxc3

46Qe6
47.Rf7+

48.Qc8+

Nf6

c5

Nc6

d5

Nxd5

Nc7

e5

Bd7

Be7

f6

b5

Rc8

Nxd5
0-0

Nxe5

Nc6

b4

Be6

Bd6

Na5

c4

Bf7

Qe8
Nb3

Kh8

Rc7

fxe5

Bxe5

96
Qa8+
Bg8

Rxh7

Kg7

Rf7

Bxf7

Qd5
Rh5
Qxf7

Nxd4

Kh7

Kg7

Qa7+

Qc5
c3

bxc3

Qg5
Kh8

Black Resigns
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452-1383 • Local & Worldwide Delivery
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Engagements
and Weddings

Weddings

"I -:

Mary-Alice Lessing and Thomas Evans

Lessing-Evans. Mary-Alice Lessing, of Princeton and

Chebeague Island, Maine, wife of the late Robert Lessing.

and Dr. Thomas Llewellyn Evans, formerly of Princeton, and

husband of the late Winifred B. Evans, were married on

December 18 at All Saints' Church. Jane S. Jacobs served

as matron of honor and Dr. Robert M. Evans as best man

for his brother.

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Alan French

and the Rev. H. Dana Fearon. A small family reception at

the church followed the wedding with the couple's eight

children and 24 grandchildren in attendance.

The bride's parents are the late Joseph and Marie O'Neil

of South Portland, Maine. The groom's parents are the late

Thomas and Jesse Evans of Sewickley, Pa.

The bride, who will keep her name, is a graduate of Smith

College. She received master's degrees from Middlebury

College and from Rutgers University, then taught Spanish

for 23 years at John Witherspoon School in Princeton.

Dr. Evans was a pre-med student at Hobart College and

received his M.D. from Temple University in Philadelphia,

where he served his residency in pediatrics at St. Christo-

pher's Hospital. He served in the U.S. Air Force in England

for three years prior to his move to Princeton. He practiced

pediatrics in Princeton for a number of years before becom-

ing medical director at The Lawrenceville School. He is now

retired.

The couple will reside at Stonebridge at Montgomery fol-

lowing a trip to their home on Amelia Island, Fla.

Elisa Orlanski and Mark Ours
Orlanski-Ours R. Elisa Orlanski, daughter of Dr. Isidoro

and Beatriz Orlanski of Princeton, to Mark G. Ours, son of

Geraldine Ours of Whittier, Calif., on September 5 at Pros-

pect House on the Princeton University campus. Cantor Ellie

Schaffer officiated at the interfaith ceremony.

The couple met while receiving their master's degrees in

architecture from Columbia University, from which both

graduated.

The bride, 28. works as a real estate developer in New
York City. She graduated from Princeton High School and
received her B.A. degree from Barnard College.

The groom, 33, is a project architect at S.H.o.P. Archi-

tects in Manhattan. He received his B. Architecture from
Arizona State University.

The couple resides in Williamsburg, Brooklyn.

Mazur Nursery
and Flower Shop

"Growers of Quality Plants"

587-9150
265 Baker's Basin Road, LawTenccville
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Christopher Pretto and Leigh Ann Weatherford

Weatherford-Pretto Leigh Ann Weatherford. daughter of

Robert A. and Lorraine Weatherford of Midlothian, Va., to

Christopher Noel Pretto, son of Mary Ann and step-son of

Dale Schierholt of Princeton.

Ms. Weatherford is a graduate of Clover Hill High School
and the University of Virginia. She received a master's degree

in English from San Diego State University and teaches at

Orange Coast College in Costa Mesa, Calif.

Mr. Pretto is a graduate of Princeton High School and
Boston University. He is employed as a project director of real

estate development for Empire Commercial Development in

Ontario, Calif.

The couple, both residents of Newport Beach, Calif., will

marry on January 17, in Tortola, British Virgin Islands.

PRINCETON DIAMOND EXCHANGE
1225 si mi Road Princi ton nj 08540

609.924.9400
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Jessica Gotfried and Aaron Wolff

Gotfried-Wolff Jessica Tracy Gotfried, daughter of Rita

and Lawrence Gotfried of Randolph, to Aaron Wolff, son of

Ellen Ruck of Princeton and John Wolff of Highland Park.

A 2000 graduate of Randolph High School, Ms. Gotfried

received a B.A. in accounting and business administration

from Muhlenberg College. She is currently pursuing a mas-

ter's of science in accounting at Lehigh University. In the fall

of 2005 she will start as an audit professional at Deloltte

and Touche in Parsippany.

Mr. Wolff, a 1999 graduate of Princeton High School,

attended the University of Rochester. He is a specialist in

the United States Army stationed at Fort Meade, Md. He Is

currently pursuing a B.S. in business administration from the

University of Maryland.

A fall, 2006 wedding is planned.
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zTtger Men's Hoops Nips Davidson in Overtime Thriller,

Uims to Earn National Respect in Clash at No. 5 Duke

A
Her the Princeton University men's

basketball team essentially went

through the motions in its win over

Loyola on New Year's Eve, Tiger head

coach Joe Scott blasted his players for only

giving him 15 good minutes

Last Sunday, the Tigers gave Scott a lot

mora than 15 good minutes as they out-

lasted Davidson 70-68 in a double overtime

thriller before 3,396 at Jadwin Gym.

A hoarse Scot! < ertainly appreciated the

effort he gol from his charges as they pre-

vailed on .in .ifternoon when they shol 39 '>

percent horn the field and were out-

rebounded 39

"I'm happy with how we responded to not

being happy With OUT last game," said Scott,

whose team improved to an 8-4 record.

I think tins was our bed game of the

season from the standpoint of how we are

going to have to play to Win I thought our

defense w.is ternfi< lo hold diem to three

3-poinl '.hols We had n collet live under-

Itandlng of what we had lo do to stop that

I thought our offense was terrific. We
moved the ball well and we weren't settling

for threes. We just didn't shoot the ball real

well."

Princeton's players, though, showed their

coach more than crisp execution as they

battled past the gritty, fundamentally sound

Wildcats.

"To be down 56-51 in overtime and tie

that game up shows a little bit of the guts

we do possess," asserted Scott in reflecting

on the tense game that was tied ten times in

regulation. "I just want us to keep develop-

ing that because if we can shoot the ball

with those kind of guts, a game like this isn't

going to have to come down to double

overtime."

The Tigers displayed a special fortitude in

prevailing against a Davidson team that had

toppled Missouri earlier in the season. With

44 seconds left in regulation, Princeton

found itself down 46-45. Tiger senior center

Judson Wallace then coolly drained four free

throws to give the Tigers a 49-46 lead. After

Davidson tied the score at 49-49 on a three-

point play by Kenny Grant, the Tigers seem-

ingly won the game as a 25-foot bomb by

Scott Greenman found the bottom of the net

at the buzzer.

The officials, however,

ruled that the shot had come
after time had expired and

waved off the basket, sending

the game into overtime. The
Wildcats forged ahead 56-51

with 1 :48 left and it appeared

that Princeton was on life

support. The Tigers went on

a 5-0 run as Greenman hit a

clutch three-pointer and Wal-

lace scored on a put-back to

force a second overtime.

In the second overtime,

Princeton built a 66-60 lead

with 2:22 left but Davidson

fought back to 69-68 with

seven seconds left. After

Greenman hit one free throw

but missed a second attempt,

the Wildcats got the ball back

with 5.1 seconds remaining.

A steal by Andre Logan at the

top of the key clinched the

game for the Tigers.

In beating Davidson, who
got eight points from former

Hun School star Matt McKil-

lop, the Tigers had to reach

deep into their reserve of—:— ~ ~~~
, character as they fought on

DEVIL OF A TIME: Princeton University senior
aftcr Xfiior star Wlll Venable

center Judson Wallace clears out a Loyola
fou|cd

-

out early in the first

defender in the Tigers' 75-62 win last Friday over overtime.

Loyola. Last Sunday, Wallace scored 22 points Venable, who had 15
and pulled down a career-high 14 rebounds to points, five rebounds and
help Princeton nip Davidson 70-68 in double over- three steals on the day, was
time. This Wednesday, Princeton, now 8-4, faces impressed by how his team-

a major test when it plays at undefeated and fifth- mates responded after his

ranked Duke. Last season, the Tigers fell 69-51 to exit.

the Blue Devllt. iPMobyBjuAmnruspottAcnon) "I'm really proud of our
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team," asserted the co-

captain from San Rafael,

Calif. "It was definitely a

team effort. It was the first

time we've been able to

put a solid effort together

for 50 minutes which is

unbelievable considering

we haven't done it for 40
minutes. Everyone contrib-

uted and made plays."

Wallace made a lot of

those big plays as he

scored a game-high 22

points and snared a career-

high 14 rebounds.

Scott was thrilled with

how the 610 center hit the

glass down the stretch. "I

know about the 22 points

but what I care about are

those rebounds," asserted

Scott, who also got 12

points from Greenman with f
Luke Owings adding 10 off

the bench.

"Those are the kind of

rebounds where everybody

in the arena saw No. 30.

They saw the big numbers

and the two hands up in

the air."

Wallace's performance,

which also included hitting

15-of-17 free throws, was
even more impressive con-

wfthTour fouls fo

6

r theTst TONGUE-LASHING: Princeton senior star Will Ven-

1258 of the game with the able flies in for two of his 12 points in the Tigers

Wildcats desperately trying 75-62 win over Loyola on New Year's Eve. Venable

to goad him into fouling followed that performance with a 1 5-point, 5-

out. rebound effort in Princeton's 70-68 double overtime

I think he was more dis- win against visiting Davidson last Sunday.

ciplined down the stretch," iPhoiobyB^ma/NjsportAciion)

referringsaid Scott, referring to

Wallace's ability to avoid fouling out.

"He knew that it doesn't matter what that

guy does to you, banging you in the back or

whatever. He was tougher with that kind of

mentality down the stretch."

Wallace realized that he had to be careful

in order to stay on the floor and eam the

plaudits of his demanding coach. "I knew
that I had four fouls and they were calling a

pretty tight game," recalled a smiling

Wallace.

"I was conscious of running through the

lane and keeping my hands up. For Coach
Scott to give me credit for mental discipline

is unbelievable. That makes my day."

The Tigers will need to exert plenty of

mental discipline this Wednesday as they

head down to Cameron Indoor Stadium in

Durham, N.C. to face undefeated and fifth-

ranked Duke.

"There's one thing you've got to handle

with them and that's their pressure,"

explained Scott, referring to the match-up

with the 9-0 Blue Devils.

"We have a lot of plays within our offense

to handle that pressure. We're going to zero

in on those five or six things. We can't let

them score quickly and then we have to be

able to control the game with our offense.

Then the game will be the way we want it.

We'll go from there and see who is going to

make some plays."

Wallace, for his part, believes the Tigers

are up to the challenge. "Every game is

important but we talk amongst our team

about getting chances against some of these

big conference teams," said Wallace, who

had seven points and six rebounds when

Princeton fell 69-51 at Duke last season.

"We're 0-4 with our chances this year

. against UTEP, Wyoming, Syracuse and

Temple. This is our last chance so every-

body is chomping at the bit. When we go to

bed tonight, everybody will be thinking

about the Duke game and how important it

is that we show that we are a respectable

team nationally."

If the Tigers can produce a special 40
good minutes Wednesday, they will certainly

eam a great deal of respect across the

nation.

—Bill Alden
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O'Brien's AH-Around Production in Backcourt

Has Tiger Women's Hoops on Winning Streak

Katy O'Brien is determined

to do whatever she can to

help the Princeton University

women's basketball team win
games this winter.

Playing mainly at point

guard last season, the junior

co-captain has diversified her

game this year by playing at

the shooting guard position.

Last Monday, O'Brien dis-

played her versatility as she

scored 12 points on four 3-

pointers, dished out eight

assists, and had four steals to

help lead the Tigers to a

67-50 win over visiting St.

Peter's.

The win lifted Princeton to a

6-5 record and was the team's

fourth straight victory, the

program's longest winning

streak since the Tigers won
seven in a row during the

1998-99 season.

In the wake of the triumph,

a smiling O'Brien acknowl-

edged that she takes pride in

her multi-faceted contribution

to the team. "It's nice to be

able to run the offense from a

COMING TOGETHER: Princeton University worn*
en's basketball coach Richard Barron gathers his

players during a break in recent action. Princeton
topped St. Peter's 67-50 last Monday to improve
to 6-5 on the season. The triumph was the team's
fourth straight victory, the program's longest win-

ning streak since the Tigers won seven in a row
during the 1998-99 season. Princeton hosts Army
on January 5 before breaking three weeks for

examS. iPholo by 8illMen/HJSportAction)
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LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
There are three types of related nuclear cataract
cataract, each is may eventually Impair
described by its location, both near and far vision.
The most common type Although there is no way
is the aging-related to prevent the develop-
nuclear cataract, which ment of cataracts, loss of
occurs on the center of sight from the disease is

the eye lens to cause largely preventable With
blurring of vision, glare, modern technology, cat-
and visual aistortion. A aracts can be removed
cortical cataract begins and good vision restored,
as wedge-shaped Take an active role In

spokes in the cortex of maintaining good vision,
the lens. As the spokes Call MONTGOMERY EYE
extend from the outside CARE at 609-279-0005 to
of the lens inward, they schedule an eye exam
interfere with the trans- that includes screening
mission of light at the for cataracts and glau-
center. This slow- coma. We are located
developing cataract at Montgomery Center
may impair near and far at 1325 Route 206. Office
vision so significantly that hours are Mon. Tues,
surgery may be recom- Thurs 10-8, Wed 10-7; Fri

mended at an early 10-6, and Sat 9-3.

stage. A subcapsular p.s. Cortical cataracts
cataract develops slowly are often found in peo-
under the capsule, usu- p ie with diabetes, while
ally at the back of the subcapsular cataracts
lens It often does not are often found in peo-
produce symptoms until p ie with retinitis plgmen-
it is well developed tosa. diabetics, and
Our eyes, like the rest of those taking steroids

our bodies, change as mwmttfflttwe get older. The aging-
[ www.mecnj.com

ball handler, she is very much
a leader on the floor."

In racing past St. Peter*s.

Princeton forced things in the

paint. "We were able to hit

our first couple of shots and
set a tone,'* said Barron, who
got great productivity inside as

freshman Meagan Cowher
scored a career-high 28 points

and junior center Becky
Brown chipped in 19.

"We've got a lot of stuff we
can do offensively, maybe too

much stuff right now. Tonight

we simplified things and just

posted people up. We just

pounded it in. Meg was fantas-

tic. We ran some stuff for her

but some of her points came
off of her hustle.

'

Utilizing collective hustle,

the Tigers are putting the dis-

appointment from last year's

frustrating 7-20 season behind

them. "We're exorcising
demons," asserted Barron,

whose team hosts Army on
January 5 before breaking

three weeks for exams.

"You want to feel that you
different perspective," said the have gotten last year's mon-
5'6 O'Brien, reflecting on the key off of your back. We got
change in her on-court role

this season.

"I work hard on having a

solid all-around game. There

will be nights where I have

high-scoring games and games
where I score five points. It's

not really an issue for me
because I know the points will

come."

O'Brien was happy to see

the Tigers pile up the points

Monday as they started the

game with an 11-0 run. "Our

coach [Richard Barron] has

really emphasized getting off

to a hot start," said the Ven-

tura Calif, native, who came
into Monday averaging 7.1

points per game together with

3.6 assists and 2.1 steals.

"We need to break out of

the habit of playing down to

the opponent. We need to

play to our best. Coach
emphasized passing the ball

inside and getting 3-point

shots off of that. It's a good
sign of maturity for our team."

Barron is pleased with the

mature play he has been get-

ting from O'Brien. "Katy is In

the unfair position of being

someone we have to depend
on so much," said Barron,

whose club shot 50.9 percent

from the floor in the win over

St. Peters.

"Sometimes, too much is

expected of her. We expect

her to play the perfect game.
She tries to make a great pass

sometimes when she doesn't

need to force things. Even

though she isn't always the

over the .500 mark. This was
a big win for us, we got

another win at home and it

came over a team that came
in here at 5-5. We won only

three non-conference games

last year and we've won six

this year already."

Barron is hopeful the team
can keep up the momentum
when it returns to action after

the exams by playing at Lafay-

ette on January 25 and then

starting its Ivy League cam-

paign with games at Brown on

January 28 and at Yale on

January 29.

"I think we have to build on

this, we can't get complo
cent," said Barron, who Is In

his fourth year at the helm of

the Tiger program and has a

33-60 mark in his Princeton

tenure. "I think with this team,

we won't. They are enjoying

the ride, they don't want to

see ii end."

In O'Brien's view, the way
the Tigers fought off St.

Peter's, who closed the gap to

eight points during the second

half, demonstrates the te&nYl

progression.

"Last year when we were In

games like this, the other:

team would make a run and

we wouldn't respond,"
explained O'Brien. "The dif-

ference with this team is our

composure; we don't lose our
J

confidence."

And having the versatile

O'Brien in the backcourt has

certainly boosted Princeton s

• onfidence. —Bill Alden

POINTING THE WAY: Princeton junior guard Katy
O'Brien directs traffic in the Tigers' loss to
Rutgers last month. Last Monday, O'Brien had 12
points, eight assists, and four steals to help lead
Princeton to a 67-50 win over visiting St.
Peters. iPwotyBMAMinmscontcum
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PI) Men's Hockey Primed for Homestand;
Hopes Progress Will Translate Into Wins

^ Responding well lo new The upbeat Gadowsky, who
j. head coach Guy Gadowsky, transformed Alaska-Fairbanks

5 the Princeton University men's into a formidable program
= ice hockey team got off to a before coming to Princeton.
< promising 4-4-1 start this sea-

"'-son.

< While such a record may not

</> sound like much, it certainly

z represented progress consid-

2 ering that the program was
5coming off a 5-24-2
_^ campaign.

z Hitting the road for the next

z' six games, the Tigers seem-
° ingly reverted to old form as

£ they lost all six contests. The
5 latest setback in that stretch

£ came when Princeton ended
u the calendar year by getting

« blanked 4-0 at Massachusetts

o last Wednesday.

^ While Gadowsky was not

> ple.ivd ilia! ins iquad ended
o 2004 on a low note, he wasn't

discouraged by what he saw
from his tuim .is il fell to

4-10-1.

"There are positives we can
t.ik«' from that game,"
asserted Gadowsky, who got a
31 -save performance from
junior goaltender B..J.

Sklapsky in the defeat to the

Mlnutemen.

"It wasn't until the last 20
seconds that we gave up an
even-strength goal. We didn't

get to the net as much as I

would have liked. I'm not

happy with the result but

we're looking at the season as

a process."

believed his team learned

some valuable lessons in the

tough road swing.

"It's tough to win in Division

I on the road," asserted Gad-
owsky, whose club showed
flashes of promise in losing

4-2 at Colgate and 5-3 at Cor-

nell.

"Were not getting beaten

by that much. We're going in

the right direction. We're play-

ing more as a team and we're

more disciplined. We want to

be a team that gets up and
and is good in

transition."

A major bright spot for the

has been the play of its

first line of Patrick Neundorf-

er, Dustin Sproat, and Grant

Goeckner-Zoeller.

Sproat and Goeckner-
Zoeller are tied for the team
lead in points with 20 while

Neundorifer has contributed

16. The trio has sparked a

power play that was ranked
first in the country earlier in

the season.

Gadowsky is getting valu-

able contributions from more
than just his top three scorers.

"The first line has been get-

ting a lot of attention and the

other guys have been getting

more effective offensively,"

said Gadowsky.

"Guys like Sebastian Borza,

Darroll Powe. Ian McNally,

Landis Stankievich, and Keith

Shattenkirk have jumped up

their effort. Mike Moore is

really establishing himself as a

tough defender."

With Princeton enjoying a

six-game homestand during

January, Gadowsky is hoping

that his team will start getting

some more wins to show for

its efforts.

"Baker Rink is a great arena

and we love the atmosphere

we've had there early this sea-

son," said Gadowksy, whose

club hosts Clarkson on Janu-

ary 7 and St. Lawrence on

January 8.

"We think it's a tough place

for other teams to play. We're

4-6 in ECAC play so we're far

from out of it. It's important

for the team to focus on

things that it can control."

—BUI Alden
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WILDCATTING: Princeton University sophomore hockey star Liz Keady,
left, controls the puck while junior teammate Heather Jackson holds off a
defender in action earlier this season. Last Saturday, junior Sarah Butsch
scored late in the third period to lift the No. 10 Tigers to a 1-1 tie with
fifth-ranked New Hampshire. The tie with the Wildcats closed out the
non-conference schedule for the Tigers, who are 9-4-3 overall this season.
Princeton, unbeaten in its last seven games (5-0-2), completed its non-
league schedule with a record of 6-1-2, including an unbeaten 5-0-2 against
teams from Hockey East. In upcoming action, the Tigers play at St. Law-
rence on January 7 and at Clarkson on January 8. (Ph tobyBlHAiie<msponAchon)

Tiger Water Polo Stars

Named as All-Americans
Princeton University men's

water polo senior goalkeeper
Peter Sabbatini and junior

driver John Stover were
named All-Americans last

week by the Collegiate Water
Polo Association.

Sabbatini, a third-team
selection last season, was
named the second-team goal-

keeper, while Stover, an hon-
orable mention choice a sea-

son ago, was named to the
third team.

Sabbatini was the only rep-
resentative on either of the
first two AJI-America teams
from a team that does not
play in California. In all, of the

21 players honored, only
three were not from California

teams.

Sabbatini closed out his

Princeton career with a 15-6
record this season for the
25-6 Tigers and backstopped
Princeton to several key wins,

including its 3-2 quadruple-
overtime win over St. Francis
in the Eastern Championship
game. Sabbatini was named
the Most Valuable Player of

the Eastern Championship,
earned first-team All-Southern

honors and was named to the
first-team All-Eastern tourna-
ment team.

Sabbatini, a native of
Annapolis, Md., was also
named to the NCAA All-

Tournament second team fol-

lowing a strong performance
at the 2004 NCAA Champ-
sionship.

Stover, for his part, led

Princeton In scoring with 72
goals. He was named first-

team All-Southern and to the
first-team All-Eastern tourna-
ment team. He scored six

goals in Princeton's run
through Eastern Champion-
ships and had a pair of six-

goal games against Johns
Hopkins and Navy in regular

season play.

The Ann Arbor native
earned Academic All-Ivy hon-
ors this fall. Stover scored
three goals at the NCAA
Championships and was
named to the second All-

Toumament team.

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Custom Glass Tabletops

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880
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Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

John Bernard Jay Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Which NFL stadium has
the largest seating
capacity? And which
has the smallest?
FedExField, home of the

Washington Redskins,

seats the most fans at

more than 92,000, while
the Indianapolis Colts

play before the smallest

crowds, just over
55,500, in the RCA
Dome. But the oddest
feature just might be
inside Reliant Stadium
in Houston, where the

Texans boast a 10,000-

square-foot weight
room, largest in the

league.

» » »

Among all sports,
which athlete's jersey

has racked up the most
sales since the start of

the new millennium?
Surprisingly, it's the

maroon and gold No. 23
worn by LeBron James
of the NBAs Cleveland
Cavaliers. The James
jersey has outsold that

of Shaq, Kobe, even
Michael Jordan, as well
as NFL sales leaders
Brett Favre and Michael
Vick. James was aston-

ishing as an 18-year-old

rookie right out of high
school in 2003-04, join-

ing Jordan and Oscar

rookies in league his-

tory to average at least

20 points, five
rebounds and five

assists per game.

» » »

And then there were
the jerseys worn by the

players of the Croatian

soccer club Dinamo
Zagreb. The team had
won seven league titles

since 1991, but after

Zagreb lost 8 of its first

11 games in 2004, irate

members of a hard-core

fan club named the Bad
Blue Boys interrupted a

practice and demanded
that the players hand
over their jerseys
because they weren't
worthy of wearing the

team blue. The players

complied, finishing
their practice in plain

shirts, and were told

they would get their

jerseys back only after

showing they deserved
them. Apparently they

got the message,
because Zagreb
promptly went out and
defeated Zadar 2-1.

I bet you didn't know
...you can call Jay Ber-

nard at x24 for a review
of all of your insurance.

Robinson as the only

Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880
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STRETCHED TO THE LIMIT: Hun junior goalie Ben Wirjosemito does a split

as he makes a save in a game earlier this season. Wirjosemito's stellar

play in goal has been a major factor in the Raiders' 4-1-1- start.

(Photo by 8* AllenW SpottAciwi

Hun Boys 9 Hockey Off to 4-1-1 Start,

Aims to Keep Focusing on the Details
Focusing on the little things

has the Hun School boys' ice

hockey team off to another
hot start.

Coming off a 12-5-1 season

in 2003-04 which saw the

Raiders win the Mercer
County Tournament, Hun
headed into the holiday break

with a sparkling 4-1-1 mark.

Raider head coach Francois

Bourbeau is happy with the

way his club has taken care of

business so far this season.

"We need to keep working

on the details," said Bour-

beau. "We worked on the

break-outs from our zone and
thats gotten better. Our
forechecking is better. So far,

they are playing my system
well."

The Raiders have tweaked
their approach somewhat this

season. "We have made some
changes," explained Bour-
beau. who is in his third year
at the helm of the Hun
program.

"We're focusing a little more
on defense. Last year, we
were working more on push-

ing it up the ice. They have

been responding well."

The team responded well in

its final action before the holi-

day as Hun won its inaugural

invitational tournament. The
Raiders showed their grit as

they battled past Landon 6-5

in the opener of the tourney

and then topped Holy Ghost
5-2 in the championship
game.

"In the first game we played

really well," said Bourbeau in

assessing his team's perfor-

mance in the tournament.

"We capitalized on our
power play. We played hard.

It was a tight game and we got

a 45-minute effort. Against

Holy Ghost, we scored twice

in the first period and there

were a lot of penalties after

that. We had to play good
defense and hang in there."

In Bourbeau's view, the

tournament was a positive

experience for his squad on
several levels. "I think it helps

the program," said Bourbeau,

who was the driving force

behind starting the event

which he hopes will grow and
be held on an annual basis.

"It shows our name more.

The kids were happy to host

the tournament. It turned out

even better that we were able

to win. By winning, it shows
that the program has
evolved."

A pivotal factor in Hun's

toumey title was the play of

senior forward Matt Torstrup,

who had a hat trick in the title

game after scoring two goals

in the opener.

"Matt is playing really well,"

asserted Bourbeau. "He's

showing up every night and
giving 100 percent. He was
really a big help to us in the

tournament. He's finishing

really well."

Looking at the season over-

all, Bourbeau credits junior

goalie Ben Wirjosemito with

ig ployed a key role in the

team's success.

had Ben since my first

here and he has really

improved," said Bourbeau, a

star goalie himself during his

college days at Middlebury.

"He has a willingness to

work hard. He works hard in

practice and then does extr«»

work after practice. He's -i

backbone for me."

Hun will need to show back-

bone as it faces the challenges

of the 2005 portion of its

schedule, starting with a home
game against Morristown-
Beard on January 5.

"It's going to be tough, I

know they are really good,"
said Bourbeau, referring to

Mo-Beard, last season's Prep
B runners-up.

"We haven't had the chance
to practice as much over the

break as I would've liked.

Hopefully we'll be ready for

them. The second part of our

season is the hardest It's

going to be really
challenging."

From what Bourbeau has

seen from his team so far, he
is confident that his players

have the right mindset to sur-

vive the tests ahead.

"We have good chemistry in

and out of the locker room,"

asserted Bourbeau, whose
team hosts Hightstown on
January 7. "That leads to

good commitment on the ice.

Just because we have a good
record so far, we can't slow

down and become compla-

cent. I think we're up to It."

-Bill Ahlen

DETAIL-ORIENTED: Hun School boys' hockey
coach Francois Bourbeau surveys the action in a
recent game. Getting his players to focus on
detail, Bourbeau has guided the Raiders to a 4-1-1

start this season. Hun returns to action from the
holiday break with home games against
Morristown-Beard on January 5 and Hightstown
on January 7.
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Did

You
Visit

Mom
&Dad
During the Holidays?

II you don't get together often, were you surprised to sec that Mom or Dad is

suddenly much frailer? Signs of changing physical and menial h< ilili
i an I" subtle,

such as loneliness or reluctance to drive at night More visible si^ns Includi I onfu-

sion about medication, poor dietary habits and dilfi< ulty in keeping up the house

Maybe it's time to help your parents regain their peace of mind and independent

spirit A move to Stonebridge Assisted Living can be a passport moresat*

isfying lifestyle Residents get a helping hand with daily activities while maintain

ing their own spacious suites or apartments A host ol activities and entertainment

keeps residents surrounded by friends and warmth Stonebridge Assisted Living

also offers skilled nursing and rehabilitation services it needed, all on on<

Make a change tor the better - contact Stoncbridgc Assisted Living today and

iow wonderful Mom and Dad's life can be.

AT MONTGOMERY
INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • SKILLED NURSING

(609)759-3649 or (609)240-2458
100 HoUinshead Spring Road Sk.llman. NJ 08558

(800)218-5456 • www.phsnet.org
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Stinson's Diversified Game, Defense
Help Hun Girls' Basketball Win ESC1T

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LiC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

• Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Unbeatable Discount Programs
• Honest and Reliable Service
• We Make House Calls

• Free Estimates
• References Available Upon Request

PC MAC Printers. San' . 'iCarnem. u>j> «'tf Mjintenince Bjckup

U Rr-iouiion. M '<nov»l Wet Design. Custom Progrimmmg jnrj more.!

SM£ 716-1223
TIME 'WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN*

10% OFF
WITH

THIS COUPON

Theresia M
(Shoes In Stock)

Sale runs
through

January 31

European
Comtort Shoos

Athletic

Shoos

.FOOT^'
Solutions

Orthopedic

Footwear

Custom
Orthotics

Shops at Windsor Green, 3495 US Route 1 South, Princeton

609-734-0202

Monday-Friday 10-6; Saturday 10-5

Mary Stinson grinned
broadly as she clutched the

gleaming silver trophy the

Hun School girls' basketball

j team earned last Wednesday
.after winning the Eastern

States Christmas Invitational

Tournament (ESCIT).

The 60 junior forward
played a big hand in the Raid-

ers taking home the silverware

as she scored 1 1 points to

help Hun cruise past Northern

Burlington 48-21 in die cham-
pionship game.

In Stinson's view, it was
Hun's defense that made the

difference as the squad won
its third tournament title so far

this season.

"The reason we got so far

ahead was our defense," said

Stinson, who was named to

the All-Tournament team for

the event which was held at

McCorristin High. "As our
offense lags, our defense picks

up. I think that's what pulled

us through today."

The Raiders put on a defen-

sive clinic in routing Northern
Burlington. Utilizing a stifling

full-court press, Hun built a

16-0 lead by the end of the

first quarter. Keeping up the

pressure, the Raiders took a

27-4 lead into the dressing

room at the half.

In the second half, Hun
cleared its bench as it cruised

to the win which improved to

an unblemished 9-0 mark.

Stinson flashed another grin

as she reflected on Hun's siz-

zling start. "That's great," said

Stinson, in assessing the

team's 9-0 record.

"First of all, we're playing

together well, most of us have
been on the team a while. We
have some newcomers who
have just added to the spark.

Our leadership is good, we
have six seniors. It's a more
unified team from last year to

this year."

Stinson has worked hard to

diversify her game so as to be

more valuable to the team.

"I'm able to get the ball

dumped in down low and be

there," said Stinson, who hit

four free throws and a three-

point shot in the win over

Northern Burlington.

"I wanted to bring my game
outside more so 1 could swing

instead of just being inside all

of the time. I'm happy with

my play; 1 just have to keep

working hard."

Hun head coach Bill Holup
believes that Stinson's hard

work has resulted in her devel-

oping into an inside-outside

threat.

MOMENTUM FITNESS

FedVtUiUi^.

AFTER THE

MM OF THE

HOLIDAYS,

IK WE TO TAKE
(ARE OF YOURSELF!

Join now and receive

2 FREE ROUND-TRIP

AIRLINE TICKETS

for your next vacation to Hawaii, the Caribbean,

London, Paris, and many other vacation destinations!

CALL NOW!

609-430-1050

MOHEMVM FIMSS

lhatfhitttodlmikifmJSpeceh

o* ftbttery 79, wforrW mam rW
Sorm rtslrictiOK may apply.

"Mary has expanded her

game," said Holup, who also

got 11 points last Wednesday
from Shantee Daman, the
tournament MVP.

"She's a lefty and it's a little

bit awkward to defend
against. She's physical and
takes it strong. She'll even
pop a jumper when we need
it."

Holup acknowledges that it

is his team's strong defense
that has helped it pop out of
the gate to the best start in his

six-year tenure with the
program.

"Defense has been winning
us these games," said Holup,
whose team has now won two
straight ESCIT titles.

"I'm happy with the inten-

sity they bring to the defensive

end. They have speed and
they want to play defense.

Most teams, most years, typi-

cally don't like to play
defense. What this team has
learned is that if we play good
defense, we get the easy
baskets."

As the Raiders enter the
meat of their schedule with
the Mid-Atlantic Prep League
(MAPL) battles that lay ahead,
Holup knows that his team's
offensive execution has to

improve.

"We didn't look good today
trying to run our half-court

offense," conceded Holup,
whose team starts MAPL play
this week when it plays at

Blair on January 6 before
hosting Mercersburg Academy
on January 8 and perennial
state prep A champion Peddie
on January 1 1

.

It's something we need to

work on. We're not going to

be able to run on every team
we play, especially when we
start playing the MAPL teams.
We need to have more
patience on offense. We have
to work the ball and not panic
when we get pressure."

Stinson believes the Raiders
will be up to the challenges
they will face in league play. "I

think we'll be really confident
coming into the MAPL,"
asserted Stinson. who helped
Hun's field hockey team reach
the state Prep A final this past
fall. "Peddie will give us a
good challenge. We're defi-

nitely a lot closer to them.
We're going places."

If so. Stinson and her team-
mates may get the chance to
clutch some more trophies
this winter.

-BUlAJden
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160 Witherspoon St.
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FRIES FRAME: Hun School senior guard Bis Fries
dribbles past Stuart's Caitlin Spratt in the Raiders'
win over the Tartans last month. Fries' sharp-
shooting off the bench has been a spark for the
9*0 Raiders, who won the Eastern States Christ-
mas Invitational Tournament (ESCIT) last
Wednesday by routing Northern Burlington 48-21
in the title game. (PMobyBiiiAMrvwsponAcnon)

EYEING SUCCESS: Hun School senior co-captain
Nadine Maeser looks for an opening in the Raid-
ers' win over Stuart last month. Helped by Mae-
ser's solid play inside, the Raiders are off to a 9-0
start. In upcoming action, Hun plays at Blair on
January 6 before hosting Mercersburg Academy
on January 8 and perennial state prep A cham-
pion Peddie on January 11. {r*ototT,&»Anen,HjspotiAa»n)

Princeton
Junior ^--""" ***«,

»3V^riv-/UL Pro-school through Grade V

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday. January 12. 2005

7:00-9:00 pm
• Tours begin at 7:00 pm
• Meet with our Director o( Admissions

• I'rescnuiion by our Headmistress

• Talk with teachers and view
.en I work

90 I AlKLLK KOAP taVcfttwa I'mtuton Fttf >vni Ru. 206)

(09.9244126 www.pis.org Admissions pivurg
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Hoops Takes Silver Event

To Culminate Holiday Tourney Action

FACE-OFF: Princeton High center Ben Guervil

looks to pass over a Lawrence defender in action

last month. PHS dropped both of its games at the

Mount Holly Rotary Tournament last week to fall

to 1-4 on the season. Guervil and the Little Tigers

will look to get on the winning track when they

host Hamilton on January 6 and play at Notre

Dame on January 11. iPMotHWMtn/wspottAcnon)

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

As the holiday basketball

tournaments culminated last

week, the Hun School boys*

team saved the best for last

when it came to local high

school teams.

Playing in the championship

game last Thursday night in

the Joe Silver Holiday Tourna-

ment at Hillside High, the

Raiders edged Lawrenceville

61-58 to take the title.

The game was a typically

tight contest between the

archrivals as Hun led 32-28 at

the half and 48-45 after three

quarters. Raider junior Geoff

Rizk hit two free throws with

30 seconds left to clinch the

win. Rizk and Myron Rolle

each scored 1 1 points to lead

Hun, which Improved to 8-1

with the win.

In upcoming action, the

Raiders play at the Solebury

School on January 6 before

hosting Mercersburg Academy
on January 8.

The Princeton Day School

boys' team, meanwhile, was

strafed by some long-range

bombing as it fell 96-54 to

Cherry Hill East last Wednes-

day in the final of the Virginia

B. Whitaker Tournament in

Cherry Hill. The Panthers

trailed by 41-30 in the third

quarter but could get no closer

on a night when Cherry Hill

East hit 18 3-pointers. PDS
junior guard Drew Godwin
produced another strong

effort as he poured in 21

points.

The Panthers, who dropped

to 3-4 with the loss, play at

Florence on January 6 before

hosting Pennington School on

January 8 and Timothy Chris-

tian on January 1 1

.

In the Mount Holly Rotary

Tournament, the Princeton

High boys' team lost 78-49 to

Rancocas Valley in the conso-

i} lation oame on December 28.

Marcus Brown led PHS with

13 points while Ben Guervil

chipped in 11. The Little

Tigers, who fell to 1-4 with

the setback, host Hamilton on

January 6 and play at Notre

Dame on January 1 1

.

The PHS girls' squad, for its

part, came back to earth a bit

last week in the War of the

Worlds Christmas Tournament
at WW/P-N. Coming into the

event with a 3-0 mark. PHS
dropped all three of its games
at the tourney.

In its final outing at the War
of the Worlds event, PHS
dropped a heartbreaker as it

fell 38-32 to Delaware Valley

in overtime. PHS junior guard

Erin Cook fired in a 3-point

shot to force overtime but

then the Little Tigers were

outscored 6-0 in the extra five

minutes. Cook scored 16

points to lead PHS while Kelly

Curtis contributed seven.

In upcoming action, the Lit-

tle Tigers play at Hamilton on

January 6 before hosting

Notre Dame on January 1 1

.

—Bill Alden

EVERY DAY I M8 IS SpOtti

more & more businesses thai adver-J

Use in TOWN TOPICS

JUNCTION

33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn: 10am-5:45pm;

Sat 8:30am-230pm

SILVER MEDAL: Hun School junior star Myron
Rolle drives to the hoop in Hun's 65-58 win over

Bloomfield Tech in the opening round of the Joe
Silver Holiday Tournament at Hillside High. Last

Thursday, Rolle scored 11 points as the Raiders

topped Lawrenceville 61-58 to win the tourna-

ment. Hun, which improved to 8-1 with the win,

plays at the Solebury School on January 6 before

hosting Mercersburg Academy on January 8.
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Jefferson "Bath & "Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sot 9-3

LEGAL FORUM
YOUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE POLICY

As personal injury attorney, I find prospec-
tive clients have nol read what is offered to

them by their automobile insurer and, for the

most part, opt into coverages they find unsat-

isfactory once they've suffered an automo-
bile accident. When I ask them the reason for

their selection of the particular type of cover-

age, almost universally the answer is cost.

Many acknowledge they did not read the

buyers guide provided by the insurer, nor

analyze the different coverage options

available.

One of the cheapest available options is the

so-called "basic policy" created by the Auto-

mobile Insurance Cost Reduction Act of

1998 (AICRA). However, it is important to

know that the "basic policy" does nol pro;

vide third party liability coverage, which

means thai the insured is no! protected from

B claim by j party who may have been

injured in the accident. It affords only mini-

mal personal injury protection, no medical

expense benefits, and no uninsured/under-

insured benefits coverage. The "basic policy"

nol afford the right to pursue a claim for

injuries sustained and limits the right to •

mence a lawsuit. Effectively, tl poll

leaves the insured to his/her own devic-

es, including the costs of defending oneself

lims and engaging one's

attorney. Additionally, the

insured has no recourse when struck by an

uninsured or under-insured motorist In

short, j "basic policy holder mcial

disaster. Finally, should the basic pi

holder not have the financial means to lalisf)

a judgment rendered against him/her. h<

is m jeopardy of having his/her dri

license revoked by the New Jersey MotOI
Vehicle Commission for not being "finan-

cially responsibi

Individuals considering their coverages

should also review their selection of Ihc law-

suit threshold option. Frequently individuals

sustaining injury as j result of an automobile

accident tmd that they are personally

exposed and have no recourse against some-

one else who caused their injuries. AICRA
established a new standard in determining an

injured person's right l<> sue, commonly
known as "threshold" questions. Statistics

indicate that up to 90 f
'f 01 more ol IhOM

drivers with automobile insurance have what
is commonly known as a "limitation on lavi

suit Option." (his means that the uisuied has

a "verbal" threshold which they inusi 0V(
I

come in order to have standing to make a

claim or to bring a lawsuit fbl pain, Buffering

and permanent injury. Unless it can tx I llab

lisbed that the individual sustained OIK Ol ttlC

six types of listed injuries (death, dismeni

berment, significant disfigurement, displai I
d

li.i. lures, loss ol letus, 01 | IBni 111 ni|iii\
|

the insured does not overcomi the threshold

question and has no basi fol a laim Hli

interpretation of AICRA In th< COUIl

resulted m a significant limitation on whal

"permanent injury' furthl I

restricting an injured pariy's ability to maki

i laim for pain, suffi ring "i pi rmani ni dis-

abllltj

in sum. individuals seeking aulomobili

insurance for the first time. 01 tho

mg existing aulomobili In iu

llld cither lake the time to lead die Imyers

guide provided 10 them In r In in IUI

i ompany or consult with i proft isional (in

it ittomi
i

the type of policy or the benefits afforded

Price should not be the only consideration

when purchasing automobile in

by Charles F. Harris. Esq.
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Stuart Hoops Displaying Passion,
Hungry to Build on Early Progress

COACHING CLINIC: Stuart basketball coach Tony Bowman imparts some
wisdom during a timeout in a game earlier this season. Bowman, who is in

his second year coaching the Tartans, has emphasized offensive execution
in guiding the club to a 4-3 start this season. (pMot>ye*AieivHjsportAcfon)

SmiWsMX.Phone: 430-4300

Fax 430-4731
mauu Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware
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walk
rela^

enjoy

ing Center

[ The place to shop

• health 6c beauty

• conveniences

• specialty shops

• home interiors

• gifts 6c jewelry

• restaurants *• grocery

ample parking - free of charge!

After losing to Stone Ridge
in the final of the Sacred
Heart tournament on the Sun-
day before Christmas, several

players on the Stuart Country
Day School basketball team
reacted to the defeat with

tears.

While Stuart head coach
Tony Bowman wasn't happy
that his team had lost, he was
smiling inside when he saw
how hard his players took the

defeat.

"They were very upset,"

said Bowman recalling the

aftermath of the 53-37 loss to

Stone Ridge which dropped
his team to 4-3 on the season.

"That's good, it means that

they care. I didn't always see

that last year. They are hun-
gry. You get a taste of win-

ning and you say I can do
this.''

The Tartans came into the

final with a very good taste in

their mouth after cruising past

Greenwich 63-44 in the open-
ing round of the four-school

event which was held in

Bethesda, Md.

"In that first game, we
played the best we had all

year in terms of running the

offense," asserted Bowman,
who got 22 points in the win
from Kelly Bruvik with Caitlin

Spratt adding 16 and Kathryn
Kitts chipping in 15.

"We had three kids with 15
points or more. We don't have
much height so we need that

kind of balance. We put on a
press in that game that was as
good as any Prep B team can
do. We executed both offen-

sively and defensively."

In the final, the Tartans had
the fire but not the execution.

301 NOItTII HARRISON STREET • PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
www.ahoppln4prln0aton.com • 600-911-6234

PRINCETON

HOST
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609-921-0990
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Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

Scared and hurt

is no way to go through life.

Contribute today to

SAVE's Annual Membership

Campaign, and help put a homeless

animal on the road to recovery.
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Prim ettm >> Animal Shelter
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°00 Henonlovffl Rood Pnncalon. NJ 08540
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"We were aggressive but
couldn't take advantage of it."

said Bowman, whose team hit

just 12-of-35 free throws in

the championship contest.

"We need to finish better. It's

good to play teams that you
don't know. It forces you to

prepare hard on what you
need to do well."

Over the holiday break,

Bowman had his team focused

on conditioning and making
their foul shots. "We're doing

free throw drills in practice,

explained Bowman, who is in

his second year as the Stuart

coach and guided the Tartans

to the state Prep B semis in

his first year at the helm.

"A player takes a foul shot

and if she misses the whole
team has to run suicide

sprints. They're getting to

know how important it is to

make a free throw."

Bowman knows how impor-

tant junior captain Kitts has

been to his team. "1 think

Kathryn takes things the hard-

est, she is scrappy, fiery," said

Bowman.
"Being captain, she has to

represent me on the court.

She is being held to a higher

standard, she can't lose her

cool out there. She plays well

in the high post and the

offense needs to run through

her. She is putting a fire under

other people."

One player who has been on
fire for the Tartans is the rap-

idly improving sophomore
guard Bruvik. "Kelly has been

a pleasant surprise," added
Bowman. "There have been
quarters this year when she

has carried the team. She is

relentless. She is also cool-

headed and humble. 1 tell her

to do a job and she does it to

the best of her ability."

Bowman believes his team
can get the job done as they

head into the 2005 portion of

their schedule. "We were over

.500 going into the break and
that's good," said Bowman,
whose team hosts Timothy
Christian on January 6, plays

at Blair on January 8 and at

Pumell on January 10 before

hosting Pennington on Janu-

ary 11. "Our execution has

been better. From where we
were last year to where we are

now, I'm so happy. I'm look-

ing forward to 2005."

And if the Tartans can keep
progressing, they may be
causing some of their foes the

rest of the winter to turn on
the tears.

—BUI Alden

DRIVEN: Stuart junior basketball star Kathryn
Kitts drives past Hun's Jill Fonseca in the Tar*
tans' loss to the Raiders last month. Sparked by
Kitts' fiery play, Stuart is off to a 4-3 start. In

upcoming action, the Tartans host Timothy Chris-
tian on January 6, plays at Blair on January 8 and
at Purnell on January 10 before hosting Penning-
ton on January 11.

, •. .
• . . .^ . .

,

Need to Relax After

a Hectic Holiday

Season?
Callus

for some great

de-stressing ideas!

Spa Vacations, Cruises,

Island Getaways, and more!

Call Kuller Travel for further details

*^St 924-2550

^gy Kwllcr Travel. Co.
344 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-2550 • Kullertnivel.vacation.com
kuller.travel(a verizon.net

Air * Rail • Cruises * Tours • Resorts • Cars



PDS Girls
9

Hockey Showing Effort;

Needs to Fine-Tune Finishing Skills

Even though the Princeton win. "Kristina has just been

Day School girls' ice hockey excellent for us, 1 wish I could

team dropped two of three clone her," said Cook of his B

games at the Canterbury star goalie. "She's a good ath-

Toumament before the recent lete. She's coordinated and

holiday break, PDS coach has a very quick glove. Meg is

John Cook had no qualms doing great. She has 19 goals

with his club's effort. and six assists through nine

"We played pretty well up games. She's the one player

there," said Cook, whose wn0 is rally getting to the net

team fell 1-0 to Canterbury and finishing."

and 4-1 to Hill before beating The Panthers have also got-

Simsbury 4-3 in its final out- ten a lift from their contingent

ing at the event that was held of freshmen which features

|>* For busy consumers who need services they can count on...|«

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS

in Washington, Ct.

"We outshot Canterbury but

we just couldn't get one past

their goalie. Kristina Costa

had a good game for us in

Katherine Levinton, Leah
Lefebvre, and Noni Ammidon.

"Katherine Levinton plays

defense for us and really plays

her position well," asserted

goal, she stopped 20 out of Cook, whose daughter, Emily,

21 shots. Against Hill, the

shots were about even but the

girls just weren't finishing.

Simsbury was a lot stronger

than last year. Meg Kerwin

moved the puck well and then

got it back and finished things

for us."

With his team at a 5-4

record heading into the 2005
portion of its schedule, Cook
believes his players are giving

him their all.

"We have overachieved so

far," said Cook, whose team
hosts Princeton High on Janu-

ary 5 and Greenwich Academy
on January 7. "I'm really

happy with the effort the girls

are putting in."

ALL GOOD DOGS DAYCARE

"Where Good Friends Are Made..."

Daycare/Boarding/Petsitting
www.allgooddogsdaycare.com

(609)275-7177

Senior Care Management®
Specializing in Elder Care Services &

Providing Famies with Security

CARE MANAGEMENT
• Assessments/ Recommendations • On Going

Monitoring for families living at a distance

HOME CARE
• Personal Care Assistance • Meal Preparations

• Transportation • Companionship

• Certified Home Health Aides • Nursing Supervision

Mercer County, NJ (609) 737-8398

Bucks County, PA (215) 321-1401
www.seniorcaremgt.com

• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

GEER. ROBERT H-, CPA 1 .. piannmg

A preparation lor individuals, corporations. 4
liducianes Financal statements, auditing.

bookkeeping. 4 payroll Thompson Ci.

195 Nassau Si. Princeton

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL yve 1925

16 Gordon Av. Lawiencevl 896-0141

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING.
INC. Smce 1970 Replacement specialists

f-iee est 39 Everett Or Pm

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI Electncal Coniiactor BLANCO LAHOSCAPING Revilai/mg

il ons, repairs Resictenlal/oomrd Lie ousting landscape* Complete lawn manle-
•4131 insured/bonded 921 3238 nance Gradmg and baefchoe service Plant-

NASSAU ELECTRIC insUASuon A »H) RR *•» Slone Driveways

921-6220 rep*** Residential 4 commercal servce JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Upgradmg Trouble snooting Oullets Specialising m blue stone 4 brefc wafcs &

j Fully msured. licensed 4 bonded patios Foundatio

Estimates 924-8823 Sprinkler systems Putty risured

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP
ERTIES "Heipmg PAopie We
1966' 138 Nav

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE RmHm.
'4 MLS Sato* tenia*

32 Chambers S» Prmceax

is another one of the team's

freshman standouts. "Leah is

really strong and quick. She
will make mistakes as a fresh-

man but she really stays in

front of her girl. Noni is a

really good skater and plays

hard. I've been impressed with

her."

While Cook is heartened by

what he has seen so far this

season, he maintains that his

players have just scratched the

surface of their potential.

"A lot of these girls are still

learning the game," asserted

Cook, a star player for Prince-

ton University in the 1960s.

"I want to see them play

more as a team. We need to

make fewer mistakes around

the net. We're working on our

Cook has been getting pro- shooting and finishing plays;

ductive efforts from his senior that's the key for this team."

co-captains. Costa and Ker- —Bill Alden

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE '

799-3434 BrunswiO

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942 T'»"lon

220 Alexander Si Prn

or styles

609405-3000

924-1100

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar, lire 4 home
automation systems "Your local alarm

professionals' 609-252-0505

• Floor Ref inishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
Insured I m • i ' Hi

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPING. Inc.

Complete lawn & garden maintenance

Brick & biucstorve walks "* 2206

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON
PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL 609-737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE

• Recreational Vehicles:

KAOCO CAMPING CTR. •«• 1 used
campartAtaAgrs Supptes Heches Ftianora
Rentals 1214 Rl 130 Roo&revfle *-'

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL
Fuel ol. plumbing htng, air con.i

I
Gordon Av. Lwrncvl

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
Dilation & service ol quality heating/

Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecalo
Since 1972 609-586-3262 3 ir conditioning CARRIER dealer

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on rr>a|0r appliances fell

tors. Iree^ers. dishwashers, air conditioners;

washers, dryers, tanges Regular service in

Princeton

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES A SONS, Inc.

896*0141 C°rn" 'Jl SVnohoTv ToroA

• Restaurants:
TNE ANNEX RESTAURANT -

dors Not* print •mners stuOSrc-. 4 ordmary

monah share nearly mcdanAPi-prcad tood

d>** & hgn *p*« **

Downsta*sal i 281? Nassau 3* opposee

LITTLE SZECNUAN RESTAURANT

!

thrower- i ; :•,.-:

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY
Pike. Lawrvl (10 nun from Prn ) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rle 130,

Robbmsville

Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
609-393-3072 265 Baker's Basin Rd Lwrvl 587-9150

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM
1949 45 Spra\) PmCBlOft

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE --...
.. a I970 Al xports

24 his a day Car phonos 924 0070

toneee m m
I I ,-.--. h-

south of Prince*
.•.. - n (dm

tdvaftchgntt
609-443-5023

• Lumber Yards (See Bidg. Mails):

COLEMAN S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings windows,

doors, custom i

„ woods Showroom 65 Kiockne* •'•

W4-WD Hamillon Twp 60*687-4020

Mason Contractors:

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookslown t.

Cookstown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883-4200

Free shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rle LLawrenceviiie

i Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

GUTTERMANI GUTTER CLEANING (re ANOREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
bOT -5854343 n«ves debus by hand, then HY0ROFLUSHES Sm, , I ..,,..-.,.

I I J
lepair/roplacomonl

Seamless 4 hall-round 9217299
DfSAMm a MAimAN0

,

# Handymen: pomimg

MR. HANDYMAN Wit i. varwly ol home „TUCRt* * •,0**' *T0NE °«'0H
s Bonded & i.

.

A" maso',ry «**« flepa.r before you neod

• Rooting Contractors:

FLESCHS ROOFING For an rocAng &
gutten*< -reguners comceA
slate work 609-384-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO.
AD types reeling Fu«y insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Horn* lewgw
menu, Inc. Rootag & vdmg speoaMS
since 1972 Mercervile 009-89OC642i

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repavs: al

types ol new rods, gutters Stony Brook Rd
HopaweJ 900 46626*6

<n guaranteed

'

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Dairy, weekly & monthly

rales All sues ol cars New & used cars Free

customer pick-up m Prn area 958 Stale Rd

(Rt 206). Pm 924-4700

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign 4 Domestic

car repairs VW Specialist lowing & emer-

gency road service Open daily NJInsp Clr

271 Nassau Sl„ Pnnceion 921-9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-hour towing 272 A*

Street, Prmcoton. 924-8553

PAULS AUTO REPAIR Foreign &

S lighl Ifui > n i towing

N J Inspection Clr 69

Cranbury 395-7711 4 443 4411

• Bathrooms:
QROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

Kitchen 4 bathroom remodeling. 55 N Mam,
1434083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! Piolession.il Resur-

berglas & Porcelain Done m

liome Insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish St Prn 924-1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

tors specializing In ad I

renovations, remodeling & new homes All

phases ol residential 4 light cornnx-i

construction Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630

New homes, adddions, renovations, ollices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer County lor a quar-

ter century Additions, concrete tile Pmcin

Jan.... n5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova-

tions, millwork & cabinets 609-259-7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

Relerence

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting 4 Planning

Additions 4 Renovations 609-730-0004

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

I
No Business Firm Pays A Fee

Of Any Kind In order to gel on
or slay on Consumer Bureau's com-

plete unpublished Rtglsttr ol Recom-

mended Business People (which can

be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer ifu/cuu'i Key

liter Of Recommended Bus -

i , 2346 lo replace ' Specializing m stone veneer

609-324-1300

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE

Pnnceion i

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage

relocation • 'i Untied Van lines Autri Agent

www botironsmoving com 208-1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE Th. Mov-
ing Ei pari 1 1

i.ii < ivico moving, packing &
s, artwork & i

il( 609-497-9800

messes, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint of theirs (it any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau,

3 ONLY Buaint-ss Firms In

Good Standing on lite Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advertise In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
r.lANCE wilhany business firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer & drain deaneig

New wptic systems installed Cesspoott
cleaned & nslaUod Excavairig Trercfang

LAwrtnoavBe

STINKYS Septic Tank Pumping ...

4 cesspools cleaned.

< Sewer & &w\ ctean-

166-5422

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. . m'>2 Vinyl s<Jmg/cusiom

trro Free est Lawren. i
882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION S4og rcdng

A remodeling 800-821-3288

Websile www pnncoionmoving com • olipCOVers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers curtains

921-1908

,oo
Since 1967 iv Alexander Street

I'nncelon.NJ 08540

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUADRA PAINTING

in j In. i", l h. in 1

1

JULIUS H. GROSS INC

mgmg

IRIE Painting - De.mond Lelth

Prolessional mionor A ig Owner
oporalod Free Csl , Re's

> Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
srge |0bs A parkrtg lots Multiple name

,' A I, . , |i 1 1 .- .. -,

. | :-.

Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
ri09-584"-8808 Guaranteed work on all makes of VCP

N.J. PAINTING CO. InltftOfnMll

r'| |H I' II ll

| Uj8-1777

PETROS PAINTING Co.
Power washing
work 100% guqrantoed " Insured ( '.

D|H'l,lli!il

TK PAINTING I llBrtOf/iDtl

Wallpaper removal Power washing

Windows re-glazed Q
609-947-3917

VITO'S PAINTING
iiipaper removal Powor

irslimalos

\ camcorders Open 6 days it

SccMchRii 609^83 7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY iakM & rentals ol

ostomy & hospital supplies 4 equip 2 blocks

i.'l .ii ii09'933'422M Ml l60Witnefspoon.

Prn 921-7287

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

4 maiblc Floors, bucksplasnes counter lops

Showers 4 tubs Repairs 4 legrouting Fully

609-2030353 insured Retorence* 609-29 1-0.'.\i

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL OOOOGH
|l.|llllllll| W.|H|I.I| -

"rial crallsmanship'

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474

, .j 4 decorating by

Prmcolon owner sincr
I

O'HERN WORKS, INC. IMmling

Cuslom papoT* hanging

.R. PERONI Rosidenlial A comn

Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check 4 Iree towing

448O0D0

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL I'm.. StOfl lo-.uli'iil will

remove any and all unwanlod Horns from root

lo cellar Small demoliiiorVsame day service

609-720-9016 (home) or 609203-5306 (cell) naT^'a^m\^7n7c^loiT,co^
MITCHELL'S HAULING A HOUlf

CLEANING ivi vm.iii/. <l Mouse cloanmg

609-466-0732 811 '-is, garages, >'

Oump trailers lor rent g 148 9558

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY
KULLER TRAVEL CO -wrier operated

M7 Compteie travel anangemenis
924 2590

;
1

1

-i Ful ,
'.'1-6468

• Building Materials (Set Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Smce 1857

Home building clr 1580N Olden Av Ewing

Prompt delivery 1 -800 8SHEATH(43284) i'aj/condlg equip CARRIER doater

• Prn

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

•-viiio 89M141
PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

1942 Installation 4 w

.

. aling

Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
or 9034 799 (cell) LANDSCAPE CO. ('.alt New 4 re-.

'•I >'
)

In )i

Belgian bkxk Pnm elon

STANLEY PAVING Uw. 1953 Blacktop

driveways 4 pjrinng lots Free estimates Mas-

terCard 4 Visa accepted 609 '

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

CDs. OVDs, LPs New 4 used Bought 4 sold

Rock. jazz, classical 4 more Open 7 days

20 Tulane St/eel, Princeton

220 AlB

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'5 ROOFINO
For all rooting 4 gulli." '•'i' 'w< i.ili/mg in

921-0881 historical restoration Built in Yankee gutters.

809-394-2427

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL ' .i.i.lu H-

enlomologists locally owned 4 op><

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting 4 fertilization pruning, sprayng

4 grounds maintenance Masonry work slone

pavers wails 4 palms Kubota tractor rental

Relerences 924-4777

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Prunmg, topping 4 shaping Tree & stump
removal specialists 75 It bucket truck 4
crane available Fully insured FreeconsuAa-

lons Senior citizen discount 609-687-9140

www pre* com WeBuyCOsSQVDeOprejt com cornea & slale work

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Hook-

cases, wainscoting, crown moldings, chair

rails 4 home oflices 609-497-391

1

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens.

rJecfci

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY

Proscriptions, surgicals. sick room supplies

160 Witherspoon. Prmcelon 921-7287

• Plumbing A Heating:

M.J. OROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Reprs4alti< ibalhroom

4 remodeling Sidng A roofmg 800-821 3288 rernodeltng U No 489. No 3274 4 No

TR CONSTRUCTION r,„.h«ns,balhs. «"42 55 N. M«n. Wexto

> Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY Smce 1968 CusWn
799-1300 reuphol5lery of kvmg room, dinma 4 antique

re Large labrc selection Foemcush-
kx.s P<kup4deevery 908-231-0772

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 906
ng Repairs

Bathrooms Custom inn

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION ImprovemenU

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO, ires AltcrdaOes

prices Litetvne guarantee '30 000 satisied

customers
-

Call 24/7 800-272-3324

basements, small iobs. loo 466-2693
(i9Ckt ltm)(itig)n 4 custom carpen'l/y 20 yrs LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL S^nce 1925

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
Creative, custom catering Prrvale/busmeis

Small lo large events 180 fisssau Sir eel.

Princeton

experience Tom Roberts nsujilaiions Hot water—
he-1- '.J3.16Gordo<
1 .,/,,.- '.,.;»• 8964)141

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
Haatlng, Inc plumbing 4

'..'.1 0500;

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Horn* Maintenance
Wkly 1 ng Pro 4 post fl

69 CarpeU. Itoors. windows Insured 8904166 heetmg serv 24-hr Insured

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

of chimney installation. nspecUon 4 cleaning

V«u*l and/or camera evakiawn Masonry

repAVS Tutytown Pa 215^45-2200

ST. JOHN CNIMNE V SWEEPS
Chmney cleartng and/or ceruficauom

Chmney iners. caps, dampers A masorvy

repar. Walerproofr^

• Insurance: • Printers:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Smce 1881 LOH PRINTING Unltd ,

i'-; "/ '-. Mi/ .'I- ')">i|, Service Olijflt 4 Cok>. Typesetting. Binding

100 No Mam Si. Hightslown 448-01 10 Fast service Rubber stamps Notary service

MatcLEAN AGENCY 11QI Rl 208. BldQ B. Prn 9244664

3rd lloor. 138 Nassau Street Prn 683-9300

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

MEHT CTR. Al tyPH -'• *.ndows Since

1952 Free esi»naies 609-882S709

RJLJAcCORMACK CO. > e

ah styles 4 ma/cr brands

Dining Out?

• Kitchen Remodeling:

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS
e09-333-l334

, 07 j^n^ A/e na/Ajlf, 908-722^)126 Rl 31. Flerranplon

mm Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students A ordinary

HWrtelS share hearty iimWMM, lire'

lood. drmk 4 r»gfi spmis Mon-Sat I

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

• Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
Age 3 mos to 4 yrs Music. French, an 4
gym VcAn age 2* CPR F«st aid Certfed

• Landscape Architects:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

contractors Steven J Ocerter NJCLA
teacher •BeeuWJ play yard ' 921-7414 $AS00529 Lawrencev*e 609-896-3300 'u«y msured Free eswmates 609-396-1554 Windsor

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC.

1886 Pump mutilation 4 servn •

908-782 2116 Oownsta« al 1

• Railings: Iron Work: «" ""^ *****

DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS E slab
"™-E SZECNUAN RESTAUeUNT.

1928 Interwr 4 e.terwx ra.imgs lences 4 BYOB OW Trenton Rd OQ rn souffi of

gales, wmdow guards sp»al stairs Repers Pnricelcm-Hghtstown Rd Wftc fcgnt). West

Boe-AAMoea



LOCAL
SPORTS

PHS Athletic HaU Of Fame

Accepting Nominations

The Princeton High Athletic

Hall of Fame Committee is

currently accepting nomina-

tions for the induction of its

second class.

Nomination forms can be

found at the following loca-

tions: Conte's, 339 Wither-

spoon St.; Hinkson's, 82
Nassau St.; Jimmy Macks Bar-

ber Shop, 141 John St.;

McCaffreys Market at the

Princeton Shopping Center;

Hoagie Haven, 242 Nassau
St.; The Cafe at the Princeton

Shopping Center.; and the

Princeton High School athletic

office and main office.

The form can also be
obtained on line by logging

onto http://phs.prs.kl2.nj.us/

Athletics/HallofFame/
index.htm. The nomination

forms must be returned by
January 15, 2005.

GOLDEN GLOVE: Stuart junior goaltender Natalie Verhaegen makes a glove

save in recent action. The Tartans went into the holiday break with a 1-2

record. Stuart will be back in action when it competes in the Upland

Tourney on January 8 and then plays at Pingry on January 10.

(ftwto by ftfl AJkrvHJ SportActw)

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey
Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Mahogany Armoire &

Danish Desk
212 Alexander St., Princeton

Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9-1 924-1881

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services.

Fitness

Fitnui & Health Risk Avieisments

I mti is*- I'liysmUjiMs ,''. [mi

Certified i M i
hv. instructors

Yoy.v Kiel Boxing I itin Dancr
Boot Camp. Gentw FII

PUMP'", and more

Jr Olympic Pool

Stale-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

Lncrship with the

Univ. h il Center at

Princtton

1'iivMcal & Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation services

Sptl 1*1 programs for individuals

With diabttes, cancer. MS. heart

disease and other health-related

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare
System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering a range of

health-related programs and seminars

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instruction. LifeSaving

Training, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth

Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness 8c Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.
I )UI unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at
PrilM frton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

TrY our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University MedicaJ Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
|
www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
| 1225 State Road

MON-FRI. Sa.rn.-11 p.m.

SAT- SUN. 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

Princeton HealthCare System:

, University MedicaJ Center at Princeton

m Princeton House Behavioral Health

m MervocJt Rehab Hospital & Nursing Care

m Pnnceton Home Care Services

, Princeton Strpcal Center

m Princeton Fhness & Wellness Center

m Pnncrton HealthCare System Foundation

Group Offering Classes

For Aspiring Lax Refs

The New Jersey Interscho-

lastic Lacrosse Officials Asso-

ciation will be holding cadet

classes for individuals inter-

ested in officiating high school

boys' lacrosse.

Classes will be held through-

out the state. Interested candi-

dates must be at least 18

years old and playing experi-

ence is not required. For more
information, contact Mike
Tatch at (973) 366-1744 or

mdtts@optonline.net.

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

SPOTLIGHT ON:

Presented by

Roberta £ Scharff, PT

A STRONG
RECOMMENDATION
According to research, muscle
mass in humans begins to

decline significantly around

age 55. In fact, muscle
strength drops off by approxi-

mately 15% per decade in the

60s and 70s and by about 30%
after that. The name for this

age-related muscle loss is sar-

copenia (Greek for "flesh

reduction"). This is a concern

for the elderly because it

affects everything from daily

functioning andjlictabolism to

increased risk for falls and

vulnerability to injury. The
good news is that muscles will

get stronger in response to

strength training, regardless of

age. Resistance exercises can

help once-frail elderly individ-

uals improve their strength to

the point where they regain

their ability to walk and per-

form other tasks unassisted.

Conditions such as diabetes,

falls, fractures and loss of

independence can all be attrib-

uted to sarcopenia. As the say-

ing goes, "If you don't use it,

you will definitely lose it."

Another benefit of strength

training is that it often

increases the range of motion

in those suffering from
osteoarthritis and relieves

pain. At THE REHABILITA-
TION CENTER, our experi-

enced team works with indi-

vidual patients to enhance the

outcomes of patient rehabilita-

tion and functional restoration.

For more information, call

732-329-1181. Located at 155
Raymond Rd. (Buckingham
Place Facility), we offer day,

evening and Saturday hours.

Please send your questions

or comments lo my office

or e-mail me at:

therehabcenterecomcast.net

PS Do not begin a strength

training, aerobic, or other
exercise program without a

comprehensive assessment of

your physical condition by a

health professional.

B THE

RDIABIUTAT1U\
CLVTLR

www.therehabilitationcenter.com



OBITUARIES

Barbara Geils

Barbara Geils, 90, of

Monmouth Junction, died

December 28 in Franklin

Care Center.

Bom in Viss, Hungary,

she immigrated to the

United States with her

family in 1922, obtaining

U.S. citizenship as a

young adult. She had been

a resident of Monmouth
Junction since 1948.

She retired in 1978 as a

seamstress.

She was a member of

Messiah Lutheran Church

of Princeton and a former

Sunday School teacher

and choir member. She

was also a member of the

South Brunswick Senior

Citizens.

The wife of the late

Henry Geils, to whom she

was married for more than

60 years, she is survived

by a son, Donald of Belle

Mead; a daughter, Helen

Geils of Ellsworth, Maine;

a sister, Theresa Scurato

of Monmouth Junction;

three grandchildren; and

five great-grandchildren.

The funeral service was

January 3 at Messiah

Lutheran Church, Nassau

Street. Burial was in

Oaklawn Cemetery, Mon-

mouth Junction.

Arrangements were by

the M.J. Murphy Funeral

Home, Monmouth Junc-

tion.

Rocky Hill; and four siblings,

Fred Leuper Jr. of the

Poconos. Beth Gray of Tor-

onto. Canada. Chris Leuper

of Freehold, and Justin

Leuper of Rocky Hill

A memorial Mass will be

held at 11:30 a.m. on Thurs-

and Jon Hosford of Ashbum. member and former secretary

Va.; two step-children, of Ossea Lodge No. 317 F. &
Christine Kent of Princeton A.M. of Wellsboro. and a

and Matthew Kent of member of the Coudersport

Kingston; eight grandchil- Consistory,

dren, and a great-grandson. He loved the outdoors pai

Arrangements are under tkularly hunting and fishing.

the direction of Alloway and volunteered many hours

RELIGION
A divorce recovery seminar, w

titled "Learning to Let Go,"
will be held on Frid<
January 14 at 7:30 p.m.

For more information, call z
Phyllis Rich at (60'

day. January 6. at St. Charles Funeral Home, Merchantville.

BoiTomeo Roman Catholic Burial in Princeton Cemetery
Church, 376 Burnt Hill Road, will be private.

Ski 1 1 man.

A period of visitation will be

held this evening, January 5,

from 7 to 9 p.m. at The

Kimble Funeral Home, 1

The Princeton Church of 581-3889.

ChrUt. at 33 River Road.
... ,

'
,. IF YOU UVB '.; >: :• -,-:/

will host two divorce recovery
o . ,. VB fefluIarty t3i Q̂ T 7

support groups during Janu- iCS at a newwund. a mat uAxcrv--

at Leonard Harrison State

Park. He was also an avid

coin collector. on Friday, January 7 at i<on can save you

He is survived by his wife of 7.30 p.m., and Friday. Janu-
Can 924-2200 today

59 years, Elizabeth "Tootie" ary 28 at 7:30 p.m. x

Hamilton Avenue.

Robert C. Hosford

George Morton
George Morton, 55,

Princeton resident for

past five years, died Decem-
ber 30 at home, following a

six-month battle with cancer.

Born in Edinburgh, Scot-

Adams; two sons, Ray A.

Welkin of Olympia. Wash..

. and Rodney B. Stryker of Flo-

rence. Ore.; a daughter, Nina

L. Stryker of Princeton; and

four grandsons.

A memorial service was
held on January 3 at the Mid-

Robert C. Hosford, 85, of land, he immigrated to Cali- , „., n . j »* .u ji .w ,™ Auul n.„mu ™ fomia in 1976 whcre he
<"* R^ Un.ted Methodist

Princeton, died December 30 tomia in

at the University Medical worked for Kaiser Perma- ..

Center at Princeton. A civic nente. In 1999. he moved to ^^^'talLSS
and environmental activist, he New Jersey, where he worked , ... V , .,

I- j n - t nn w_ i burq, will be at the
lived in Princeton for 32 as quality control manager 3

. , 4 , , .,

years. for All Type Medical Tran-
convenience of tin- family

Born in Butler, Pa., he was scription of North Brunswick

a 1938 graduate of Western He was a nationally recog-

High School in Washington, nized expert, consultant.

DC, where he was a mem- author, and speaker on medi-

ber of the debating team. He cal transcription. In addition

studied liberal arts at the Uni- to founding his own compa-—* °< pittsbu'sh ™* *« ***s bare 5=± 5n
v

wL.il"::
;

', ;r,-m

Church with the Reverend

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may bd made to

the Middle Ridge United

Methodist Church, 97 Inger-

ich Road, Wellsboro, Pa.

16901; or to the Salvation

James R. Leuper
James R. Leuper, 51, of

Skillman, died January 3 at

home.

Bom in Jersey City, he
lived in the Princeton area
most of his life.

He was a graduate of St.

Paul's School in Princeton

and Notre Dame High
School.

An avid outdoorsman, he
loved nature and sports. He
practiced as a Shamanic
healer and mentor.

Predeceased by his mother,

Mary E. Leuper, he is sur-

vived by his wife of 23 years,

Patricia A. Pagano; his

father, Fred Leuper Sr. of

University of Virginia, and
earned a diploma at Babson
Institute in Wellesley, Mass.

He began his career as a

journalist as a news clerk for

The New York Times, later

becoming a reporter for the

Jersey Journal in Jersey City

and United Press in New
York City. He then traveled

extensively in Western
Europe, living in Rome, Zur-

ich, and Paris. Upon return-

ing to the United States, he

served as an editor of maga-
zines at McGraw-Hill and Bill

Brothers in New York. He
subsequently worked as a

free-lance technical writer for

domestic and foreign organi-

zations in New York and New
Jersey. He was a member of

the Newspaper Guild of

America and the Dramatists

Guild.

An avid reader, his interests

ranged from music and for-

eign languages to world poli-

tics and ancient civilizations.

In recent years he enjoyed his

daily visits to Small World
Coffee and the Princeton

Public Library.

Son of the late Charles F.

Hosford, Jr. and Jean Christy

Hosford, he was also prede-

ceased by a brother, Charles
F. Hosford III, and a sister,

Jean Hosford Keeley. He is

survived by his wife, Julia;

four children by his first mar-

riage, Lisa Suydam of Stock-

ton, Hope Gorman of
Hillsborough, Christopher
Hosford of Madison, Miss.,

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

r
v«r Welcomes You

to Worship
Sunday,
January 9

at 11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas breidenthal
Dean ol Religious Lite and Dean ol the Chapel

Ms. Penna Rose
Director of Chapel Music

Kathy McNeil
St Mary's Abbey. Mornstown. NJ

The Chapel choir will sing.

Take Me to the Water,'by Alice Pa rite r.

with Shannon Smith 05. soloist,

and The Three Kings,' by Peter Cornelius.

with Michael Keanneally 06. soloist

The Princeton University Chapel is located at the

intersection of Washington Road and William Street

opment, he wrote the career

guide How to Become a

Medical Transcriptionist. A
Career for the 21st Century.

He is survived by his wife,

Teresa Castaldi; a daughter,

I ion. i Morton of San Diego;

his parents, Baroness Elisa-

beth vonKirchbach Morton

and George Russell Morton of

Bournemouth, England; and a

sister, Jacki Morton of Dun-
bar, Scotland.

A memorial service was
held January 4 at The
Mather-Hodge Funeral Home.
Burial was at Holy Cross

Burial Park in South Brun-

swick.

Arrangements were undei (In-

direction of the Tui

Mosher Funeral Home,
Wellsboro.

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

Parvin R. Striker

Parvin R. "Pud" Stryker,

84, of Wellsboro, Pa., for-

merly of Skillman, died

December 31 at the Green

Home in Wellsboro. He was

the son of Parvin R. Stryker

Sr. and Elizabeth Bellis

Stryker.

A veteran of World War II,

he served with the 4th Marine

Division in the Mariana
Islands, including Iwo Jima.

He was a member of the

46th graduating class of the

New Jersey State Police

Academy and a New Jersey

state trooper, retiring after

more than 22 years of ser-

vice. He was also a former

member and later assistant

scoutmaster of Boy Scout

Troop No. 46 of Blawenburg.

Following his retirement as

a state trooper, he moved
with his wife to the Wellsboro

area, where they lived for the

past 30 years.

He was a member of the

Middle Ridge United Method-

ist Church of Wellsboro, a

Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

plnj
North Harrison street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098

HighLsiown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-418-7077

rinity

ounseling
"^ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily Iivino

Family Advice Column:

New Year— New You
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: All this hubbub

about New Year's 1 As if a

New Year could make a big

difference. I'm 55 and set in

my ways. Isn't it true that

you can't teach an old dog

new tricks?

ANSWER: Unless you're

dead, you can change. The

real intent is to think of New
Tt* R«v. Pfttr k. stimpson Year's as a wake-up call to

the goal of a "New You". Actually, it is a "Better

You", building upon past efforts and present

strengths, rather than starting from scratch and

inventing a new person. Try to remember that the

pursuit of maturity and happiness is a PROCESS,

not a PRODUCT.

So, why not take this New Year's as an opportunity

to take stock of who you are. and what issues upon

which you would like to gradually work.

• Do you have a temper? Then try to express your

anger calmly and with sensitivity, instead of hold-

ing it in until you explode or letting it leak out in

sarcastic snipes.

• Do you have trouble sharing your feelings? Then

try to open your heart so as to let others in, not

feeling the pressure to speak with Shakespear-

ean elegance, just being yourself. Those who

love you are not looking for a Pulitzer Prize win-

ning essay, just a window into your soul.

• Do you wear a mask? Then try to stop hiding

behind what you think will make people like you,

and realize that the real you is the real treasure.

• Do you drink too much? Then try to control your

drinking, or, if your family lovingly tells you that

your drinking has caused them much pain, then

seek treatment so as to get the albatross of alco-

holism off your back.

• Does your pessimism bring everybody down?

Then examine the ideas that control your feel-

ings, replacing negative and unrealistic ones

with their more positive counterparts. Try to stop

dwelling on what little is wrong, and focus upon

what is right, realizing that the glass is often con-

siderably more than half full.

This is not easy, so do not get discouraged,

patience and persistence being the words of the

day. Whatever your issues, face them, and the

enjoyment of ever-increasing happiness will be

yours.

This Wellness column is funded through the gener-

osity of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr.

Charitable Trusts. If you would like Father Stimp-

son to answer a question of yours on family life,

daily living or emotional health, you can wnte to

him at: Trinity Counseling Service, 22 Stockton

Street, Princeton. NJ 08540. Tnnity Counseling

Service provides clinical or pastoral counseling on

a sliding fee scale for all who need help and sup-

port. Phone Tnnity Counseling Service at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment.



PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH

• Marriage is a fortress for wellbeing.

•The main purpose of marriage is to bring forth and

educate children.

•Good character is the foundation of all endeavors.

•Each person is a soul who has a body.

•Education should serve to refine one's character as

well as one's intellect.

•Each person's purpose is to know and to love God.

•Prayer and meditation are essential to growth.

•Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha i
renceville, Print i ton and Hamilton I ownship conduct classes

each Sunday fol I hildrcii and adults and these are open to people of all ages and

faifha if you are interested in fostering thesi ideals in your family and would like to

attend, or would like more information about the Baha i
I ailh, call Wendy Kvalheim

,,i 609-683-8929 or e-mail kvalht im iaol com.

Open HOUM on Sunday, Sept. 12. at 10 AM to NOOII

Weekly Devotions open to aJI 9 to 9:30 AM.

Sunday Classes begin Sepl V>, 1050 AM to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925 Pen-

nington Road, just south of thi entrance to Collegt ofNew Jersey Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

At United Way, we bring community partners together

to focus on what matters most-RESULTS.

Your investment, magnified by others, has real power

to bring about changes in our community.

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike Bldg. 4

Lawrenceville, NJ 08G48

what matters.

G09.896.1912
www.uwgmc.org

Religious Services

Join us at the Crossroads!

Saturday Worship o 00 |i m
•Sunday Worship 9 10 & I I 00a.m.

•Nursery &. Preschool programs
.ii

i BCh hour

•( hrisiian education foi

Adults <v Children

•Kids Kuh Church

•Youth Worship

'Singles Groups

•Care ( ir< l< s

•(
i Mm. i ling I 'cntei

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

Rev, Robert R ( u\lini<ui, Setlioi I'n

P.O. BOX 9000, I'lainshoio. NJ 08
609-799-9000 • wwu pact rha.org

All III CROSSROADS Ol
s( unni us Mil I .v SCHA1 KS CROSSING

TRINITY
CHURCH
< * Mercei Strc< i. Print t ton, n.i

"•i ::77

Woi ihip

Pastoi il I an

l dui .hi. mi

' « .u ii

1
1

in Smith,

KK I UK

SUNDAY si k\ |{ i

S (10 and 10 0(1.,.,,,.

INFANT/TODDI I RCARE
9:45-11:15 a.m

l< I D HANOI It

ii 15a m

i mi in i I (i InllyprlncttoiiiOra

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane • Princeton
Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the
American Baptist Churches. USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m. .

Education Hour at 1 1 : 1 5 a.m.

I

i

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance . >/i right side ofbuilding)
www.nassauchurch ora

u.

c
3D

B (Hi .in, Rtdio Brotdctsl

(WHWH 1350AM)
.i m Worship Sen

Church School for all ages

l IKK) i m Worship Service

(child care |\

Worship Explorers

I through (Wade A)

P.iv [d \ I Vims P

Lauren ! \i,

M.irn Rood kiiBlrigg, Am
v icKichio v.

Naaq Mlkoaki, I hristian i din Itattl

Kenneth n Kelley, I Musk
' Choirs fw I hildren ind Youth

Maureen i nnien, Cnureh Kdnrfnistittor

"One generation shall praise your works to another.

All Saints' Episcopal Church
iscprinia ,ii)l com www.alls.iinl org Ti.nhini: Hk (.round- tor f-.iiih

SUNDAY Holy Eucharist at 8:(X)am & 10:00am*

I OFFEl I'll OWSHIP in South Reception Room
following W urn. Sunday Worship

Sunday School & Adult Forum ll:30am-12:15pm

WEDNESDAY Holy Eucharist at 9:30am
•Nursery care available

16 All Saints' Road, Princeton • 609-921-2420

(Not lh "f Princeton Shopping Clr, off Tcrhune/VanDykc Rd)

The Rev Alan C French, Interim Rector Frances Fcwler Slade. Muse Director

Kingston Presbyterian Church
4565 Route 27, Kingston (609) 921-8895

Visilori Welcome Child Care and Nursery

Sunday Services

Worship Services at 8:30 a.m. (informal) & 1 1 a.m.

Church School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John He'msohn www. kingstonpresbytcrian. org

Korean Worship, 2:00 p.m. Sang Lee, Korean Paster

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation)

609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Msgr. Walter Nolan, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 1 1:30 and 5:00 p.m.

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For intormation

call 924-5674

For further intormation

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. ft Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service 8 a.m. Every Sunday

Sunday Worship 11am
Sunday School 9 30 a.m.

Prayer Service Tuesday 7 p.m.

Youth Fellowship 4th Sunday. 6 p.m.

Bible Study Wednesday 12 15&7pm

Office: 609-924-0877

&
FVj|n.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton
Visitors Welcome

i Child Care Available

Sunday Services

10:30 am.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up to age 20
10 30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meetings

7:30 p.m.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-0919
Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. & Thurs. 10 am to 6 p m

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
al Si. Joseph's Scminar>', 85 Mapleion Rd. at College Rd. West, Princeton

609-252-0310 „ , ,. *»,.... www.mogoca.ore
Sunday, 10am: Divine Liturgy

Sunday, ^am Church School (every other v. k
|

1st & 3rd Wednesday, 7:30pm: Women's Group

Saturday. 5:00pm: Adult Bible Study 6:00pm: Vespers

Westerly Road Church
37 Westerly Road

Princeton, NJ
924-3816

Non-Denominational
Evangelical

Sunday Worship: 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Dr. Rev. Matthew Ristuccia, Sr. Pastor

Rc\ David Rowe, Associate Pastor of Congregational Care

Mary McCormack. Director of Women's & Children's Ministries

Robert Olszewski. Youth Pastor

C'arinc Toussainl. Director of Missions

From Rt. 206 (Stockton St.) take Elm Rd. 8/10 mile,

I urn right onto Westerly Road - Church is on left.

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Rabbi Dov Peretz Elkins

Rabbi Jaymee Alpert

Cantor Murray E. Simon

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill, N.J. • 921-8971 (Office)

Rev. Janet Johnson, Vicar

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

"All Are Welcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane, Princeton • 924-3642
• Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

Princeton United
Methodist Church
Cnr Nassau Sf & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613
Cmgor, b Kir I'mor

SUNOAV SCHEDULE
WorVip 9 30am & 1 1 00am

(nursery care provided]

Church School

9.30am 4 11.OOam

Adut Education

930am4ll00am

Teen Oar. 5.00 pm

UMYF 615pm

All \ rr Wdeomt! QLL

Unitarian
Universalist
Congregation
off Princeton

A Liberal

Religious Community

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

Sunday Services
9:154: 11:15

child care prowled
The Rev Forrest Gwtxxb
The Rev Cnnstne F. Reeo

VtttU IW^M IM e%EI-OFp



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

Contact Ron Connor

red at $2,695,000

PRINCETON: Brand new construction from Vision Building <Sl Development. This tnnln i, mal - 1 titer hall Colonial design featuring 5 BRs is on
2 acres backing to Stony Brook in Princeton Township. Just 2 miles to downtown.

E^flK

PRINCETON: Beautiful 4 BR Colonial sits on over 2.4 acres.

Walkout finished basement. Across courtyard, additional private

building with professional office, darkroom and 2 BR legal

apartment— all of this on 2.4 sprawling acres with in-ground pool!

Offered at $999,000 Marketed by Beatrice Bloom

MONTGOMERY TWP.i Great 12yr. old Colonial in oneid NJ's

premier school districts—Montgomery Twp.l Very gen< cou mom
sizes, vaulted LR, 2 story tiled entry foyer, kitchen with large walk in

pantry plus a closet pantry, break!. ii room and FR w/wood burning

lireplace. Well maintain* d with fa sh paint on inside and pretty lot!

Offered at $749,000 Marketed n Connor

PRINCETON: Location, Location, Location! Not only is this hi ime

close to shopping, downtown and schools, it offers a wonderful floor

plan and is ready to move-in!

Offered at $725,000 Marketed by Beatrice Bloom

PRINCETON: Private and wooded 1 1/2 acre lot on cul-de-sac. Just

minutes Irom downtown Prim '< >n. \ lardwood floors throughout

living, dining and family rooms, inlaw suite on the main floor.

Offered at $998,000 Marketed by Ivy Huang
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Weichert
Realtors' t=3

WtlCMEBT
ONE STOP.

GOLD

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

)l (ic/u'K

fev

Capital Properties & Estates



^Jbtternian!
-~ Gutter Cleaning *• Gotta Jkp*trh&
+~ and... Goiter Replacement!

to place an order:

tel: 924-2200 u"
tax: 924-8818
e-mail

classifieds@towntoplcs.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

Hi

g

hfi^ Quality Seamless Quttgrs

[ 9 2 1-2299 JX«*i-Wii« the PrtnffUfO area mlocc lOBOS
irS YOUR TIME

AND YOUR HEALTH.

O
a.
o

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.14 1 i

01 mm Dl

609-688-4813
coldwellbankcrmoves.com

pnr,< tall i" i

than you
expect

COLDUJGU.
BANKGHU

i

CMn^-a'A— »«)di '•*' »«n"<

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
Ihi PrineeloiH Montgonwrj rwp rheHopewelli

Hi. Windsors Roclq Hill Borough Plainsboro Up

Soulh Brunswick Iwp Lawrence Twp Franklin IVp&Oihci rbwiB

BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING...

Charles G. Horn

of The HORN Group

@ RE/MAX of PRINCETON

Office: (609) 452-1887x8194 Cell: (609)933-9300

Web: wvw.remax-nj.com/chorn Direct: (609) 945-5201

Email. Charles.G.Horn©TheHornGroup.com

RF/HKK
Of Princeton

thefourmlnuteworkout.com

The most time effective aero-

bic workout ewer developed,
designed to give total fitness

in only 4 minutes a day!

ROM Machine exercise will

improve your bone density,

reduce the risk of heart dis-

ease, increase flexibility, and
recharge your sense of well-

being. You will increase your

muscle mass and continue to

burn calories even hours after

the workout.

Japan's National Fitness A
Sports Institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 hour

period using the ROM machine
than with 60 minutes of tread-

mill, bike or stepper!"

Time is your most valuable

asset. Use It wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for

your THREE COMPLEMENTARY
Workout sessions. (609) 924-

2282.

REMOVAL: You call we haul!

Princeton resident will remove
unwanted items from attic,

basement & garage. Interior/

exterior demolition. Tree
removal. Same day service/Sr.

discount. Call John: (609) 720-

9016 or (609) 203-5305
cell 11/52/4-21-05

PRINCETON HOUSE: For rem HOUSE FOR RENT: 4 BR 2 full

Quiet street m desirable RrversiOe baths, stainless appliances, washer/

section 3 BR, 2 full baih, LR. DR. dryer, wall-to-wall carpeting, parking.

EIK laundry room, deck, car port, on Princeton bus route. Ewmg/Trenton

wood Hoors. central a>r Call border No pets, no smoking Call

(609)497-9129

RENT PRINCETON RANCH: 3

Plus BR. LR. DR, Famil/ room with FP.

Den/OHice House remodeled Core-

an. Whirlpool tub. Anderson windows.

Cenirai Air. etc Reduced for immedi-

ate occupancy S2,500/mo Call (609)

924-2375 }±
96 VW JETTA: Forrest green,

power moonroof, A/C, driver/

passenger side airbags, alloy wheels,

security system, Sinus satellite radio,

new exhaust, distributor & fanbelt,

clean mtenor/extenor, 11 1K highway

miles S4200 Call (609) 977-0369 1-5

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototillmg Call anyiime. (609)

924-0310. leave message 01-29-05

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
(609) 924-2667 09-01 -4t1

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

lets, but pay better tor literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and

philosophy Good condition a must

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454
tf/3/05/52t

1-5 (609)924-5261 12-15-4t

ENGLISH LANGUAGE Instruc-

tion Conversation, pronunciation &
grammar Improve your skills. Be
more successful in 2005 1 For private

lessons in Princeton call (609) 683-

4526 or email NOl958@aol com First

session free 1 12-15-4t

TUTOR AVAILABLE: In physics,

algebra, trigonometry, calculus, high

school through college level. Can

travel to your home (in Princeton and

surrounding area) PhD physicist

Call Jvlark at 609-279-6992 12-15-41

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED:
Undergoing surgery at St Peter's in

New Brunswick Mon Jan 24. will then

need ride home to Princeton. Home
(609) 683-5456. work (609) 897-7799.

Fax 646-268-5426,

slederman@bloomberg net 1 2-22-31

CONDO FOR RENT: Princeton,

end-unit. 2 BR, 1.5 bath, new paint,

floor, carpet & appliances Fireplace.

A/C. Princeton schools Available 12/

17/04 $l900/month plus utilities Call

Wendy Merkovitz at (609)
924-1600 12-22-31

HOUSESHARE: 1 room for rent.

$400/month plus utilities Available

January 1, 2005 Located on historical

Mam St m Lawrenceville. Call (609)

924-1475 12-22-3t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE:
Cushions, matiresses. boats, camp-
ers Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605

for quote tf

HANDYMAN • ODD JOBS - Home
Repairs, masonary. water proofing.

Bnck & plaster work, rug cleaning.

pest control, roof repairs (609) 638-

9636 or (609) 434-0431 12-22-31

•99 VOLVO V70: Blue on tan leath-

er, 154.000 miles, recorded Dealer

Service, front & side airbags, winter

package, heated seats, excellent con-

dition Blue Book Value S7995 Auto-

matic Call (609) 430-0132 or email

hzellentQpnnceton edu 12-22-31

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Sepa-
rate Entrance. 1BR, 1 -seating area. 1

full bath, storage & front porch Close

to choir college, shopping center &
high school. $700/mo. plus pse&g
(heat, water & garbage service mcl

)

Avail immediately (609)671-9570

12-29-2t

FURNISHED CONDO 4 RENT: 2

BR. 2 baths, short or long term New
carpeting and paint, ground floor,

courtyard view. 5 minutes Irom Princ-

eton Center Call (609)
921-2816 12-29-2t

SAAB SNOW TIRES: 4 steel rims,

will fit 900 models & 93. $80 for the

set OBO Call (609) 279-0851 12-29-2t

TOYOTA CAMRY LE • 2001
Sunroof. Silver. 68.000 miles $13,000

or Best Offer. Excellent Condition

Please Call (609) 439-7394 01-05

PRINCETON 1/2 DUPLEX: For

Rent Center of town. LR. DR, Large

Kitchen. 3 BR. 1 BA, Full basement,
backyard 1 Parking $1500/mo. plus

utilities. No Pets. Avail. Immediately.

Call (609) 921-8140 01-05

Claudia Spence, Classified Manager CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

' Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check. • 30 words or
less: $10.00 • each add'l word 10 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length • e-mail/

website address: $1.00 each • 3 weeks: $27.00 • 4 weeks: $35.00 • 6 weeks: $ 50.00 • 6-month and annual dis-

count rates available »Ads with line spacing: $13.00 /inch • all bold (ace type: $6.00/wk 'change
\

orders: $5.00

PEYTON
ELEGANT AND LUXURIOUS

This handsome residence, on over three

acres oi wooded property and hacking to

ISO acres of preserved land, provides the

perfect setting for gracious living. A
dramatic two story entrance with curved

staircase welcomes you to this beautiful

house. You will find a step-down living

room with fireplace, large dining room,

spacious family room with fireplace, a

kitchen with everj amenity, charming
breakfast room, library with fireplace and

marvelous first fiooi bedroom suite pei

Tor guests or stall. Upstairs the sumptuous
master suite includes floor-to-ceiling marble

fireplace, tray ceiling, sitting area and

gorgeous master bath with whirlpool tub.

there in three additional bedrooms foi a

total of 5 bedrooms, 4 full baths and 2

powdei I'Huns. There is central air, a

ear garage and beautiful ground
grand house m a prestigious Lawrence
enclave $1,295,000

Marketed by Helen Sherman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Avhcnfcltcr Margaret Baldwin Iva Bam* Maynett Bteithaupt Victoria Campbell Elisabeth Crowley Mary Finnell Beverly Gesegnet

Martha Gtancola ShciL Graham Lynn l.'.ncMnger Laura Huntsman Manone Jaeger Cecil Marshall Bern Marshall Margaret Michael

l>ucilla Mihan Cathmne Ncmcth Margaret Peter* Diane Reichard Elizabeth Sayen Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Willever

£)
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Todw Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

ExcUnkte Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

Visit Weidel.com for a Complete Selection ofHomes Worldwide

PRESTIGIOUS "BALBROOK ESTATES"
MENDHAM — Simplicity and gracious charm punctuate this

gorgeous center hall colonial. Picturesquely positioned on 6.5

meticulously maintained acres, this 13 room, 7,700 square
foot home offers spacious living and entertaining areas and a
true sense of life as it should be. This richly designed property

is located within one of Mendham Borough's most prestigious

locations. $2,250,000

Marketed by: Judith Moriarty

ESTATE LIVING AT ITS FINEST
PRINCETON — Luxurious living abounds in this gracious
Pond View home. Very secluded, yet just minutes away from
downtown Princeton, public transportation and major roads.

This bright and spacious home features a custom, gourmet
kitchen; formal living and dining rooms and a soaring
two-story family room. Plus much more. A finished basement
provides an additional 1,500 sq. feet of entertainment space
or additional living. A must see!. $2,195,000

Marketed by: Weidel, New Hope (215)862-9441

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT ZONE
HILLSBOROUGH — Approximately 20 acres in the CDZ
Corporate Development Zone. 50 acres minimum, except
schools. A variance will be needed. Call today for permitted
uses. Prime location! $2,700,000

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder

PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
TEWKSBURY — Majestic custom Fieldstone country estate
combining European flavor with American architectural details

located near quaint Oldwick. This 17 room estate has
magnificent formal rooms, private bedrooms and 6 baths. A
finished basement leads to a backyard sanctuary with hot tub,

in-ground pool and beautiful tiered deck. $2,650,000

Marketed by: Judith Moriarty

WEIDEL REALTORS ATTHE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princcton@wcidcl.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

MEMBER OF
WHO'S WHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

AMUMMaMAAaaMMM



&jecuaioe< Ju&n& e<UiGfi or J*ja

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and refmishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897 8/25/05

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

We mow lawns, etc

BURQdORfffSl
' REALTORS " ' L K

LAWRENCEVILLE. The very desirable Long Acres section of

I .iwrenceville is where you will find this fine home, well maintained by the

original owner li has three bedrooms, converted from four and easily

changed back It also has a first floor den that can be used as another

bedroom and 2'/i bath. Its main feature is a largi family room with huge

Hooking a very private patio lor ideal entertaining. This room

also boasts B large brick fireplace, beams and a partial brick floor. The living

room also has B large brick fireplace. Hardwood or parquet floors throughout.

I Hhei l< atUfl ilH Itlde recessed lighting, custom built-in shelves in the family

room, den ami living room. Two-car side entry garage. On 0.87 acre lot.

NMIM6I Marketed by Jack Lew $550,000

< Oldwtll lliinkn Mortgage Service*

(888)531-9130 BANKCRO

m SUM SI Ml HI

»»».( niiiw c ii H.iM k. i m<i\ ca.com

io Nassau Sfrtcl

Princeton, N.l 08542

(609)921-1411

.... •*! «u|.

(609) 921-

or
(732) 297-2911

2-25-521

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 lor terrific cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Clean House Is

A Happy House " Inc.

ttc

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
Reading. Writing, Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to Adult SSAT,
PSAT, SAT Preparation Organization

and study skills 30 years experience

Tutor while building self-esteem Cer-

tified Reading, Special Ed. Counsel-
ing University of PA. Call Judy (609)
520-0720 2-25-52t

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINER:
Why pay for a gym membership and
never use it? WINTER & SENIOR SPE-
CIAL: Three personal training ses-

sions for $150 (Save $75') Call Ron at

(609) 393-8572 3-3-52t

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.
MAC, Networks, Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most alfordable in the area. Plus,

they make house calls Call 716-1223
anytime 10% discount if you mention

this ad! 12-1-05

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying: Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak. walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales If you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph, Sr al 732-846-1515

or cell 732-485-1710. All inquiries are

confidential 8-11-051

FOR RENT: Murray Place unlur-

nished apartment 1 BR ($1150) or 2

BR ($1300). bath, LR, kitchen Utilities

extra Leave message at (609)

924-3189 12-22-3t

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know what Princeton customers want.

Patricia "Patty" O'Connell
Sift.- Avoeialt • H. u ialL<)

Licensed in NJ and I'A

Leaders Circle • President's Club

264 Njisju Street • Princeton NJ 085-42

Direct:
I Fa* 609-921-9438

Cell: 609-658-2853 L^nin^: 009-658-2853

Email: p.ilrKu-iKi>nncll(S Ijui (jJorll com

ww-\v.burgdorlT.com/pa(ncia-oconnell

0«M <M i\ i»l 9,t>r ttmammt

ESTHER A. CAP0T0STA, GRI
Brok»r Owner - Ucins»o In PA

WMM
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you.
Se habla su idioms

R6*H»( Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORHESTAL VILLAGE

Office: (609) 951-8600 Ret.: (609) 737-2063
F«e(60«)7J74T»I Toll F™». (»7T| 452-E8THER

E-malhESCAPOSAOLCOV

www.EstherSella.com

8>B Each Ones lnoep*nMn»y Ownad & Opanlad

Martin Blackman
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable
landscape design and installation
executed with care
Best-quality, low-maintenance deer
resistant plantings
Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

SEALED BIDS will be received Irom bidders classified under N.J.SA 27 7-35.1 el seq . in ihe

NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Department ol Transportation, 1035 Parkway Ave-

nue, until 10:00 A.M. on 2/15/05 and opened and read lor

RT 1-195 WESTBOUND RESURFACING. FROM EAST OF ROUTE U S 30 TO EAST OF OLD
YORK ROAD, TOWNSHIPS OF HAMILTON, WASHINGTON AND UPPER FREEHOLD

MERCER AND MONMOUTH COUNTIES

FEDERAL PROJECT /IM-195-8 (050)

DP/04142

Pursuant lo N.J.SA. 52:32-44. For Federal aided proiecls, bidders must be registered wilh Ihe

New Jersey Department ol Treasury, Division ol Revenue, prior to the time ol contract execution.

Appropriate prool ol registration should be provided lo NJDOT as soon as possible alter receipt

ol the Notice ol Award

Pursuant to Ihe 'Public Works Contractor Registration Act." NJ S 34 1 1-56 48 el seq (P L

2003, c.91 ), bidders must register with Ihe New Jersey Department ol Labor, Division ol Wage

and Hour Compliance. The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act ol 1964, 78

Slai 252 USC, 49 C.F R„ Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant lo such Act, and Section 504 ol the

Rehabilitation Act ol 1973 will atloid minority business enterprises lull opportunity to submit

bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on Ihe grounds ol

race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in ihe contract award Bidders are required lo com-

ply with ihe requirements ol P L 1975,c127NJAC 17 27 Drawings, specifications, and bid

documents may be inspected or obtained lor a lee ol $1500, lor lull size drawings, al Ihe NJDOT

Engineering and Operations Bldg. 1st floor. Trenlon, New Jersey 08625 during business hours,

Names and addresses ol prospective bidders lor this project may be acquired by telephoning

609-530-8585 during business hours Their lax number is 609-530-4503 Drawings, special

provisions, and bid documents may also be inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting

organizations at our various Design Field Oflices at the following locations

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rl 70 West

Ml. Arlington. NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ

973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

New Jersey Department ol Transportation

Bureau of Construction Services, Procurement Division

Fee $8800

Imagine your home,
totally organized!

Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets

Home Offices and more...



N.tCallaw^
Real Estate Broker.LLC. ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

Princeton - The enriching texture of this Colonial's

brick facade is matched by the grand design of its liv-

ing areas. Superb terrace, view.

Princeton - This 1840 western section Colonial has

been luxuriously renovated. Stunning 2-story pool

house. Gracious formal gardens.

Pennington - This distinguished, stately c185Q

Colonial features high ceilings, fireplaces, morning

room, patio, charming garden. $799,000

Princeton - Expanded and enhanced over the years,

this 1920's Classic is on one of the Boro's prized

western section streets. Private gardens. $1,825,000

Pennington - This delightful townhouse comes with

a charming courtyard entrance, a patio secluded by

tall hedges, and a 2-car garage. $375,000

Princeton - Architectural changes and additions

enhance this Ettle Farm Colonial and heighten the

elegance of its design. Garden. $1,325,000

Plainsboro - In Princeton Windrows, this Villa

offers the pleasures of custom additions, and a pri-

vate garden patio. Princeton address. $450,000

Montgomery- A premier Cherry Valley Country Club

lot is the ideal setting for this handsomely appointed

custom Colonial. Lovely views. $1,275,000

Princeton - Only four years old, this superbly built

home is in a tree-lined cul-de-sac in a handsome

enclave. 4 bedrooms. $1,599,000

Princeton - In a secluded 3+ acre country-like set-

ting overlooking a creek, this attractive Colonial is

close to Nassau Street and schools. $875,000

Princeton - In the Edgerstoune neighborhood offer-

ing a flowing floor plan, master wing on first floor.

Fenced yard, potting shed. $965,000

Hopewell Twp. - A southern exposure and custom

design creates a gracious flow of spaces. Family

room opens to screen porch. $775,000.

|0^ Call 609 921 1050 for additional property details

zz.-zzn and visit us at www.ntcallaway.com

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.

Route H & Yard Rd P 737-7644

wv. ns.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00: Sunday 9-5

PRINCETON HOUSESHARE:
I'd trail througn 60

•

15' loom, share 1 bath, great kitchen.

LR wflireplace with independent.

. professional & academics
$775/month plus $100 utilities/maid/

high-speed wii

[/premium cabie/Vitcnen & patn

supplies 15' x 10' room available for

S625 Call (917) 582-6400 1-5-41

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE:
jgs Farm. 2 Bedroom.

1 5 BA. All Appliances. Central Air.

it condition $1650/mo No
Call (609) 430-9740 1-5-4t
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A HEPA Home
is a Healthier Home

Allergists and pediatricians often recommend HEPA filtration as an effective

method of eliminating allergens and other airborne irritants.

A HEPA' central air purifier is your best choice for those who want the

ultimate whole-home air purification system.

• Up to three stages of filtration.

• Available with germicidal ultraviolet light.

• Near-perfect filtration - up to 99.97%

efficient in removing particles

and bioaerosols.

• As a Class II medical device, may qualify

for reimbursement, with physician

approval, under some insurance plans.

• Fits almost any forced-air heating &

cooling system.

Doesn't your family deserve the ultimate home air purification system? For

more information on better indoor air quality, call 609-799-3434 today.

0f>

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

LENNOX
High Efficiency Particulate Air filter

The Waxwood
Conveniently located in downtown Princeton

Come see the vei) besl in downtown Living, just a few

minutes \s.iik from Palmei Square & the public library!

[qui oui supexbl) designed spacious apartments

State <'i the an appointments include maple floors, high ceilings

stainless steel appliai vate launi nite countertops,

custom kitchen cabinetry, and much, much mo
On site parking included.

Weinberg Management Corporation

Lssau Stn eton, NJ 08542

wmc<§ collegetown com

Foi detailed information please rotor to

rheWaxwoodxom

NEED TO RENT?

PRINCETON BOROUGH -

Immaculate 1/2 house with 2 BR. 1 5
Recently painted and updated

Parking included Available immedi-

ately $2300.

PRINCETON BOROUGH •

1 BR unit m Palmer Square with full

kitchen and hardwood floors Avail-

able January 1 . 2005 $1700

PRINCETON BOROUGH -

Recently renovated 3 BR apartment

Great fc Graudate students 1 block

from Nassau Hall $1675

PRINCETON BOROUGH •

Charming 2 BR 1st floor apartment in

a lovely Victorian Hardwood floors,

parking and lots of closets $1850

PRINCETON BOROUGH •

Spacious 2 BR townhouse in Wash-
ington Oak. Full basement and 2 mas-
ter bath suites. Available immediately.

$2375

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP •

Spacious 5 BR Dutch Colonial situ-

ated on over 2 acres. Garage apart-

ment also available for additional rent

Available March 1. 2005 $4200 Ask
lor Kim

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP •

Wonderful 3 BR, 2.5 colonial style

semi-attached home. Available imme-
diately $3500 Ask for Lynn

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP •

Spacious ranch with 3 BR, 2 bath and

|
recently remodeled Available imme-

i
diately $2750 Ask for Nira

WEST WINDSOR-CANAL
POINTE •

Updated 2 BR belvedere model
Newer appliances kitchen Available

immediately $1500

WEST WINDSOR-CANAL
POINTE: Completely renovated 2 BR
cloister model New baths & kitchen

Available immediately. $1800.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP •

4 BR, 2.5 bath center hall colonial

Princeton address and Montgomery
schools Available immediately
$3150 Ask for Lynn

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP •

Bright and wonderfully maintained 3

BR, 2 bath ranch on over two mani-

cured acres Close to Princeton, 95
and Rle 1 Available immediately

$2200.

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP -

Charming 2 BR. 2 bath end unit in

Society Hill Available immediately

$1300

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Listing, Renting, Managing

Call Matt Henderson
(609) 924-1000

Princeton Real Estate Group
199 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
princetonrealestategroup.com

TUTORING A TEST PREP:
Tutoring in Algebra, geometry, trigo-

nometry, calculus, statistics, and
physics Test prep available for AP
calculus, AP physics. AP statistics.

SAT, & PSAT For more information.

call Tom at (609) 203-865812/15-3/30

SPACIOUS DUPLEX FOR RENT:
Downtown Hopewell 3 BR. 1 BA. for-

mal dining, large kitchen, basement
$1300/mo plus util lease required

No Pets Avail immediately. Call Wei-

del Realtors (609) 954-8257

12-15/02-02

PIANIST: Ellington, Gershwin,

Beatles, Brahms Fine piano music lor

your occasion (908) 464-6063
Please leave message 1 27 1 5- 1 / 1

9

PRINCETON ADDRESS: 3 BR
carnage house on historic estate LR

^place. HW tloors. EIK. laundry

room w W/D. A/C. 1 car + garage

Smoke-free, no pets Available imme-
diately $2400/monih, includes lawn

mamt. and snow/garbage removal

Brokers welcome (609)
924-5489 12-15-tl

PRINCETON bttlebrook Home For

Rent 38R/4BR. sunroom. LR. FR. 2 5
baths. Recently renovated eat-m-

kitchen. semi-fimshed basement
Beautiful park-like Garden. Great
neighborhood, close lo schools if

you'd like to see it. ptease call (609)

799-5140 Home available immedi-
ateiy tor 52S00ilmonth 1-5-41

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: K
levels. Pnys. a. SAT prep,

taring in area smce 1971 For

appontment call Marvin Barsky. PnD
(609)924-4887 1-5-41

PRINCETON: BR upstairs apt for

S900/month Green views, sunr

ties included Call Katharine (609)

924-5775 1-05-41

fMMMMHMMMMMUMU

NORTHERN VT SKIING: Buy/
3R club home (sleeps 5) for

week 7 (President s week most years)

at Smugglers Notch, a world
renowned Family Skiing Resort htlp //

smugglers homestead com/ or (609)
921-3867 Call (609) 921-3867 1-5-41

FOR RENT: Large furnished room
on wooded lot Separate entrance
S750/month (includes utilities &
cable) Call (609) 688-9598
FOR SALE LR & BR furniture, kitchen

table, card table Call (609)
688-9598 i-5-3t

PRINCETON RENTAL: Home in

town Walk to campus, 4 BR. hard-

wood floors, fireplace, new kitchen

with granite. 2 new bathrooms,
washer/dryer, garage $3100/month
Available immediately Call (609)
951-0909 1-5-4t

HOUSECLEANING: Two women
to clean your house or apartment We
have our own transportation and refer-

ences Over ten years experience
Free estimate Call 883-8294 and
leave messages 1-5-41

QUAINT CONDO: - South Brun-
swick 2 BR. 2 bath, fireplace, carpet,

blmds. stove, refngerator, dishw .

washer/dryer, pool & tennis courts

$l600/month plus utilities Call (732)
329-8571 1-5-31

HOPEWELL BORO: 3 BR. 2 baths,

updated historical bungalow Pre-

mium location $1900/month Call

(609) 730-0501 01-05-31

TUTORING: Retired scientist &
special education teacher combine
expertise m content & methodology
for middle and high school students

Math, physics, computer science,

reading, prep for HSPA & GEPA The
Schivells (609) 924-5238 1-5-3t

FOR SALE: Knabe ebony grand
piano, asking $2000 White Ikea din-

ing table w/6 chairs. S200 Mahogany
poster bed, $100 White bedroom lur-

mture bargain, S100 Turntable, tun-

ers, and speakers. $75 Call (609)
r

921-3868 1-5-31

P'TON HOUSE FOR RENT:
Beautiful lake-front 5 BR home in Riv-

erside with Boat Dock on Lake Carn-
egie Walk to University & school
RentMerm neg Please Call (732)

208-9983 1-5-31

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

Trust a
professional

to guide you
through the

process

BROKER ASSO<

609921.1411
ext 220

COLDUieU.
BANKGRD

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

_ OWOJ CottMll Q»n»ei dxporaltan CdOnet Oank«« K a fcgacnl iraOonafii a rjm
(Qv CoMMli Bank** GoipoiatKr. An E(*ial CWwrtunfy Conpany EQiai Housing Cppcrtuiiy I M
7~7 OwieOaiidOjwaleOovNRTlncotpcwalea rr£

[heart of downtown Princeton]
twenty nassau street

Retail Store
Available

500 Square Feet, perfect for chic,

charming merchandise, with a

Princeton flair, $1,690 monthly.

Sorry, no food service or nail

salons. Please call 609-927-7027 —
Monday through Friday, 9:00

AM-10:00 AM.
Brokers Protected

^^fQdB^GJU,
SELECT PROPERTIES

. . .et'b/iMceoe&ds.

Specializing in the Marketing and Sale

of Luxury Homes and Fine Estates

,'

Carolyne E. Marrow
REALTOR*

Office: (609) 466-1224x231

Direct: (609) 954-8257

Starch Luxury Homes Worldwide:

Wcitlcl.com/Carolyne.Marrow

J^y UJLAL WXV>C

WHO'SWHOEl
tSUTClU
RIAL ESTATE

45 WEST BROAD STREET • HOPEWELL, NJ



PEYTON
A FEW OF THE MANY HOUSES PEYTON PEOPLE HELPED CLIENTS

BUY OR SELL IN 2004

...

LET PEYTON PEOPLE HELP YOU THIS YEAR
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Ashenfelter Margaret Baldwin Iva Banc* Maynett Breithaupt Victoria Campbell Elisabeth Crowley Mary Finnell Beverly Gesegnet

Martha Giancola Sheila Graham Lynn Gnesinger Laura Huntsman Marjone Jaeger Cecil Marshall Berit Marshall Margaret Michael

Drucilla Mihan Catherine Nemeth Margaret Peters Diane Reichard Elizabeth Sayen Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willcver Nancy Willever

IOWU.MOUHM

Peyton People * We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker——

—

Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Ajfihate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



Rental in Plaln%boro * Aspc

n

subdivision ' Muter bedroom .

closet " Living room Dining Room
combination • i.45(i/monlh

Brand New Home in Montgomery
if.wnship * ready m June 4 Bedroom 2.5

B.iih • Full unfloi ment Rent

Universal Real Eftatc

{*\ Ratna Aghark.. m
\£d (609)924-0122 t?
prin

Got 20 minutes?
Find out how much home you can afford.

Call toll-free today for a

pre-approval decision.

1-888-531-9130

( OldWtll Hjnk*r Mongagt, 3000 taadanhall R<ud, Ml. laural. N| 080*4. H(«n»td
by Ihr NJi Dapartmant of Banking and Iniuranca. llr.ntrd Morigag* Bankar - NYS
Banking Dapartmant (oldwrll Banker It a laitiilrrrd trademark llcrntrd ^-<^
to (old well Banker H.al t ttala Corporation 'Subjrtl to (irdn qualification f—""t

ba»«d on UKondary marketing crltarla In moit catrt we are able to gain ' "~ '

•r the loan Information we need Irom you In |u»t jo minulrv Some loan £***
dedtlont may take longer

01)54)3.10 04,

COMPUTER WIZ: Inexpensive

,
computer repair, v>srts as low

as $25 Software, hardware, .nstaiia-

tion. pop-up and spyware removal,

memory up-grades and mtve Call

'32) 921-3925 or (609) 683-

7203 12-22/01-19

FIRE WOOD: 1230 Cord. 1/2- $130.

Free Delrvery, (908) 874-6204
12-22-41

HOPEWELL BOROUGH APT:
Fully furnished from towels to TV One
bedroom with rece ed bath

and eat-m-kitchen $l445/mor

utilities Available January 1. 2005
Call (609) 466-7874 12-22/01-26

-4ek.
JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

'^Xuf^Sa^^J^EjLE,^ -

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

Jft^- 924-3470
N J Certified Expert No 301

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

.'.aiipaper removal,

plaster repair Venetian plaster, deck

j Excellent references Free

Call (609) 947-
3917 01-05/06-08

HOUSEKEEPER: 2 days per week,

for professional couple, living near

Hopewell Boro Must have solid

housekeeping experience, drive own
BVt) local references, and must

like dogs Job involves detailed, thor-

ough cleaning, laundry, food shop-

ping, errands Hourly wage $17 00 lo

nly qualified, English-speaking

legal residents, please Call (609)

466-5391 from 10 am -10 pm
only 1-5-tf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475, here since 1958 He

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951

Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605 tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatmenis

of all types Slipcovers and line uphol-

stery Shades and blinds Fabric and
wallcovering at a discount. Serving all

your interior design needs wilh in-

home or office consultation Eslimales

cheerfully given Call Sherry. The Cre-

ative Heart (609)397-2120
tf

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced To airports, iram

I, piers, NYC, Phila , etc

Licensed and insured Lincoln Town
Cars Independently owned and oper-

ated for 14 years. Call Attache Limo,

609- 924-7029 2-4-05

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 BR. 1 bath,

paved 2 car driveway, walk to town/
university Laundry room, finished

basement, gated yard, overlook Com-
munity Park North Available Feb 1

month Call (610)647-2525 1-5

J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Painting, sheetrock. spacklmg. fram-

mg. trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754

09-15/3-15

48 HR WEBPAGE: Fast afford-

able & reliable web design services

Office (609) 656-9014. (mobile) (609)

915-8799
www 48hrWebPage com 10-13/1-12

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
•Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own party Call 'With A
Twist" 856-461-8702 10-27/02-9

VACATION IN PROVENCE!
Rent our village house (tennis, pool m
season, golf nearby) and enjoy the

ambiance of Provence This is where

Van Gogh painted - where Noslrada-

Ihe house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully n

ated Call (609) 683-1640
10-27/01-12

THE NASSAU CHAMBERS
Presenting the charming shops
of Twenty Nassau Street, at

the corner of Nassau and
Chambers Streets. From con*
temporary Chinese art, to
unique knitting yarns, to
English and American
antiques. From dancewear to

footwear, to ladies' clothing,

to home accessories and gifts.

We invite you to come and
browse! fl

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper
removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round. Call for free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683
- 9099. (609) 586 -

3619 1 1/10/15-1 1/05-lf

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bai-

lie. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867 9-1-412

SEEKING WORK: For house reno-

vations Precise and accurale work m
painting, wall papering, texture paint-

ing, lloor and bathroom tiles, wall

tiles. Free estimate and references

Call (609) 273-4072 12/1-1/5
;

1 MODERATE INCOME Apart!
ment available Princeton Boro The
Waxwood Apartments. Central heal

and A/C. parking on site Contact

.

Weinberg Management Co (609)

924-8535 II

ROOM FOR RENT: I' ":

on historic Mam St. Lawrencevilie

Available immediately $400/month

plus utilities Includes laundry facility

& parking No smoking, no pets Call

(609)924-1475 1-5-31

ROCKY TOP DOG PARK: Mem-
bership plans, park has lights' Socials

lor small breeds, play groups lor pup-

pies. Dog-exercismg service, (609)

279-2750
wwwrockvtoodoqDark.com 1-5-31

MOVING SALE: Expandable Dan-
ish Dining table w/4 chairs. $225
Futon. S200 2 Ikea bookshelves. $50
each Stereo cabinet. $100 TV stand,

S50 All good condition Call (609)

750-0925 1-5-3t

GUITAR LESSONS: Available lor

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609)
924-8255 12-01/01-05

ACE REMOVAL: You name it A
We remove it. Clean up:
Homes, Yards A Garages.
Basements, Concrete Remov-
al. Interior/Exterior Demolition
Specialist. Pool Removal.
Estate Closings. Fully Insured.
Call JIM (732) 521-5500
09-01/03-01

HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes.
Michael Bilgmer. Marketing Director.

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce. L

on W Shore. L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609)
924-1000 9-1-tf

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style l can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement, (609)
924-2867 09-01-4M

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism &
ihoroughness makes her a pleasure

lo work with. I don't think there

could be a better agent!"

Office: (609) 987-8889
Evening: (609) 655-0647
Cell: (609) 577-9012
e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

Ellen F. Affel
KELLER WILLIAMS

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

The Nation's Leading Retail Mortgage Lender*
I am proud to be part of the community and Invite you to discover

how I can assist with your mortgage needs.

• Extensive Product Line
• Extensive Service

Call todav for a complimentary consultation!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540
bonita.rankin-gray(u MvllsfQrgo.com

609-750-5413 \

•lij\ed on 2003 ycarend stalitlio by liuide Moiijugi Finance 1/30/04 ——
Wall l in • Home Mortgage If a divition Ol Weill FurgO Bank. N.A. O 2004 Well* Fargo
Banl^N a crved «llr.ni

t» Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

. ; 31 II

I

h»frHyii

PRINl I ION llns spacious A lovel) hom<

features J k.i di .v i buhl with room i"

expand! Fabulous i"» atlon, convi nh nl to tin historic

i i iv. i. qi , i hi, ,v downtown Prjnceton

i Inlsnod walk oui but mi nt, S hardwood Ooon
in H. .miiiIuI prop) rtj ^ ith iprinj red Kol

(lib pond Won't last long, cm today! $X75.ooo

I WING Kl M \l Delun S m type rental.

minutes (tarn \g Tnis

windows, is

commute] lust 10 mid
Spat ious and opt n

i d loaded

with i \ m.mki no.

\1W\I \i'\N — tin.it I, v. ilmn' View of u-.ll

I pond 4 bedrooms and" 2! baths Was the

model home <<< .tulifully upgraded. Corian

counters, h.itdwiH'd floors, .lu us cabinets and SO

much mi $489,000

CREAM RIDGE — Beauiiful 5-Bcdroom Colonial

home, "ii I 19 acres, with a library and a silling

room "It ihe master Bedroom. Center-island kitchen,

hardwood floors & upgraded cabinetry throughout.

Ovei 7QK m upgrades, along with many commuting

options just minutes away! $629,000

MOSKOI -
>., in age

nnuinin 2 bedrooms,

walk in doaei in maatai bedroom lm

••m the modem kitchen A
$288,000

; J&JH2L

I1K.H I MOW N — The ultimate condominium

Two bedi

ith condo with m
purifier for the entire home Don't miss out —

neutral colors and m "OW.OOO

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP — Distinctive Estate

Home, nestled at the end of a cul-de-sac, on 10+

wooded acres. This 6,100 Sq Fl. home h.is

breathtaking views of a serene pond and peaceful

woodland, bordering preserved green space.

$2,250,000

RENTALS

EW1NG — Bright, spacious 2nd Fl Apt. offers 4 5

large bedrooms, h.irdwood floors, an upd

bathroom and newly updated kitchen Located

major commuter i iusi south of The
College S1.700/Mo.

EWING — first tli'
;
ft., profess

office space available immediately with triple net

lease. Close pr .ill major high

located on R south of The College of N J

$2,200/Mo.

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSE1 PROPERTIES WEBSITE www. PruNewJersey.com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone <>09 430-1288

(>///«> Serving Northern and Central Hew Jersey - An Independent^ dnmrtl R Operated Mtnilni of Ine Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, for



Vn Prudential
PRINCETON STATION

Fox & Roach

REALTORS
9

Princeton $925,000
Elegant 4 BR end unit townhouse in Princeton. Private location. Walled

patio w/flowers & hot tub, his & her baths in master suite area

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Merrill Price Biancosino

Montgomery $879,900
Stately brick Custom home in Desirable Cherry Valley, walk to County

Club. 4 BR, 3'/2 Bath, Gourmet Kit., 3-Car Garage.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Karen Sullivun

Cranbury $3,295,000
Spectacular 10,000 sq.ft. all-brick stately colonial privately situated on
over 10 acres. Deluxe master suite, au-pair suite, 4 car garage.

Call: 924-1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Millstone Township $1,499,999

HORSE COUNTRY — Just 5 mi. from NJ race tracks. This 14,500

sq.ft., 17-room home has been featured in numerous architecture & craft

magazines. Completed in 1998 w/2 gourmet kitchens., an art gallery, spa

& more on 6+ private acres. Makes a perfect corporate retreat.

Call: 799-2022 Marketed by: Rick Stein

*L

Lawrence Township $415,000
Immaculate «^ spat ious 2 b< dro io\n nhousc with a loft. Formal living

room with l;.is fireplace. Backs to goll < out

( all 924-1600 Marketed by: Denise Manuini

Princeton $1,890,000

Stately colonial brick Eronl honv close to town featuring 1 BR an

baths, au pair suite, circular drive and 3 car garage.
ill 924-1600 Marketed by. Roberta Parker

Hopewell Township $560,000

I AHULOUS updated colonial on .i beautiful wooded lot. lour

m baths, sum n and partially finished basement.

Call 924- lot hi Marketed by: Debbie Lake

West Windsor $399,900

1-argc ranch on a beautiful treed lot, features spacious rooms & full

basement, HW floors throughout, ceramic tile kitchen, 2-car attached

garage and more. PRICED TO SELL!!!!

Call: 799-2022 Marketed by: Ann Santos

360
hometour

Visit our gallery of virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com

66 Nassau Street 44 Princeton - Hightstown

Princeton Princeton Junction

609-924-1600 609-799-2022

An lad.Mod. r.. I, 0wot4 lad Op.r.ud Mtnb.r at Th. frutftntiil Ho.
I Emt. AfflM.t.M i

zm
v.

O

5
z
c

EQUAL HOUSMG
OPPORTUNITY



Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS

Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Ellen's client! are satisfied!

-/ .//. a 'i pi * >n &
nakei hei a pleasure

to work with I don't think tht re

could be a belli > agent 1
.

fjffio [609)987-8889
647

77-9012

e-mail: cllic »m

KELLER WILLIAMS.

("heart of downtown princetoTTI
ii twenty nassau street i

Office Spaces,
Small & Large
FROM S245/MONTH . FROM $15.00/Sq.Ft.

• 200 S.F., 600 S.F, 1,000 S.F.

• Multi-story municipal garage across the street,

with monthly parking

•» Large, five story elevator building; entrances

open late to accomodate evening hours.

•» Freshly renovated spaces, some overlooking

Princeton University Campus, some featuring

attractive architectural elements.

Brokers Protected
609-924-7027 • TwentyNassau@earthllnk.net

Special Rates for New Tenants Only

ACHES * PAINS BUG YOU?
Reiaxercs© classes create the beneM
ct message foe a fraction of tne price

Free Claw - Jan 4th - 12 noon Cafl

now to reserve place Michai Ben-

'ieO FekJenkrars practi-

tioner (609)92^-2595 12-29-31

FURNITURE RESTORATION:
From stripping and refmishing lo

woodwork including carving, veneer,

caning, macketry Custom-made
doors and s»gns House calls etc

Honest & reliable, references upon
request Please call (609)
273-24 IS 12-22-41

OFFICE FOR RENT/LEASE:
too* Nassau Street Sublet,

small oilice space m great building

12-29-3t

FIRM ABS w/out SORENESS?
Get benefit of strenuous exercise with

'ard work or risk of injury Free

class Jan 6th - 12 noon Call now to

reserve place Michai Ben-Reuven
Certified Feldenkrais practitioner

(609)924-2595 12-29-31

STORAGE SPACES: 10 minutes

north of Princeton Approx 290 & 483
square feet for storage only. For each
month paid early, the rent is dis-

counted to $140 & $200 Call (609)

921-3867 12-29-31

ROOM FOR RENT: In a dorm
atmosphere Washer, dryer and
kitchen privileges Across from Princ-

eton Shopping Center Easy walk to

town and University Female students

preferred $500/month. Call (609)
468-4023 12-29-31

F/T BABYSITTING Laundry or

Housekeeping. I m looking for a live

out job Honest with excellent refer-

ences & experience Own transporta-

tion please call anytime (609) 371-

4775. I will call you back 1-5-21

THINKING of de-accessing your

collectibles? Most people start in the

antiques business by selling their own
collections We have a charming room
available for rent in popular antiques

co-op on Mam St in Hopewell Share

with a friend. Reasonable rem Please

call Dale at (908) 904-0439 1-5-2t

CLEANING SERVICE: House
cleaning, laundry, ironing Good refer-

Bnces. reasonable prices Call (609)

CURRENT
RENTALS

Franklin Township -Princeton
Address $4500/mo
Beautifully restored farmhouse, sur-

rounded by 25 acres Furnished 5

bedrooms. 4.5 baths, in-ground pool.

Poof house has kitchen and 2 bath-

rooms.

Princeton Township- $2975/mo
Four bedrooms. 2 full baths. LR with

fireplace, eat-m kitchen, full basemeni
and surrounded by a 60 acre farm

Princeton Township- $1750/mo
Two Bedrooms, 1 full bath. LR. DR.

galley kitchen Apartment is over a

garage, and surrounded by a 60
acre farm

Princeton Township -$1850/mo
2 Bedrooms. 1 bath cottage with spa-

cious yard Fireplace in living room

Princeton Borough • $1675/mo
LR. FR. 2 bedrooms, kitchen

Includes heat, hot water and one
parking space

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list. We sell. We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you 1

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website ai

http Wwww.stockton-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

CHILDCARE: Montgomery family

seeks sitter for afterschool care of 2

girls ages 7 and 5 years old. Monday

through Thursday Car & References

a must Call (609) 466-6543 01-05-3

LOVELY PTON TWP HOME:
rent Beautiful lot. 3 BR. 2

recently renovated, convenient loca-

tion to school and town $22O0/month

Call (609) 658-9958 1-5-3t

PRINCETON: Ranch house. 2 BR.

LR with fireplace, kitchen. 1 bath

storage, garage, laundry $1600/

month Call (609) 924-3191 or

www1proc1®msncom 01-05-31

A GREAT BARGAIN! Men's sport

and blazers Name brands

(Brooks Bros . Ralph Lauren. Bill

Biass Hams Tweed, etc ) Sizes 38.

40. 42. 44, 46 Choose from a selec-

tion of over 75 jackets Sacrifice: $35
each (values to $550) (609)
921-7511 1-5-31

KENNEL HELP WANTED: FT/PT

at Small Dog Rescue Feeding, walk-

ing, washing, grooming Dogs at a

pleasant country sanctuary near

Griggstown Experience heiptui but

will tram Call (908) 904-9154
01-05-31

890-7321 1-5-21

Q^mliM
"Invite me in . . .

I 'II get the results You want!"
'One Compony, One Vision, On. Jeom*

Linda Hughes
Sales Associate
Office: 609-921-1900 exL 224

Cell: 732-585-2171 Fax: 604-92 1 -0480

Email LHughesinNveichcrt com

350 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08540

Results
2

The difference is the power of two

COLDUUeiX
BANKCRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

>IlIv. dlb.inkermove^ com

609.921.1411
ex 1.109

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

DrGker Associates

realtorteamprinceton.com

<Qy 02003 CoUwal Bank* Copcnoon CoW**« B*»«* s wtiml IrwMrnt* a) CattMt B*» «• Caporaen I U
Zjd I* laud Oxionr*i Carvmr Equ«l Houwig Oppartur*, Owned •rrfOcwilod by NRTIneorpwited UJ

. » com
realtors"

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

WKST WINDSOR
Wonderfully designed • BR

itivi home in desirable

Southfield Mesdowj Tw
hardwood floon, lih I

kiti hi ii Pamilj room

stain bsi . fii

i ustom petio "\ erlooking
bai kyacd Private mastei bedroom
.miu i op schools, closi i" train

and majoi travi I corrid

$824,900

HOPEWELL — Beautiful 5

bedroom, \J5 bath custom home
buill with qualits i onstrut lion and

i
ui. ii \ iewi from

window Qourmel kitchen with

. iun\ cabinets, top ol the line

appliani i island A 14 n

buffet peninsula I »m with

walls ol windows A spit

staircase to library lofl w custom

i hen) cabinets

Large unfinished area over the

garage; custom .1.. k. pavci palio

A hot tub Utached i
s i

guest apartmeni with scparali

entrant $1,189,000

MONTGOMERY TWP. —
Princeton Mailing Address! Priced

to Sell! 2BR, 2BA w/ loft.

Townhome 1 yr. old Alexander

model in desirable Montgomery

Hills. Full walk-out basement;

fireplace; washer/dryer & refrig.

included. Blue Ribbon Schools;

excellent location. $389,000

Dir.: Rtc. 206 to Princeton Ave.

to right on Blue Spring to right on

d Hoover to left on Truman.

PRINCETON — Distinguished,

custom-built Tudor nestled on 2.8

wooded acres in the heart of

historic Princeton. This
spectacular light-filled manor is

ideal for gracious entertaining and

family living. 4 bedrooms,

V/i baths, 3 stone fireplaces,

breakfast/lea/dining rooms,
library/living/family rooms,
solarium/garden room/kitchen.

in-home theater, terraces & decks

Exquisite design, meticulous!)

maintained! Call for brochure.

$2,499,000

nam

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921^9222

For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 88&400-7970

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey



HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP — A remarkable transformation of an oldei

Hopewell Township Colonial to an impressive blend of old charm and largci

open and inviting living spaces that are filled with today's modern amenitii

UPLAND is rich in detail and character not seen in many new homes today.

Marketed by Jane Kenyon & Jones Toland $2,395,000

PRINCETON — Old World Victorian with a wrap around porch, LR, DR.

EIK, sunny family rm. and a large deck. 4 BR, 3 BA, and full bsmt. Off-street

parking. Wonderful location.

Marketed by Maggie Hill $875,000

PRINCETON — In popular Ettl Farm 4/5 BR. 3 5 BA Exeter col. on

premium wooded l«>i backing to Stony Brook. Custom oak paneling in LR
w/many built-ins and h.i\ window. Famil) rm. w/fpl. Large EIK with granite

and Sub Zero. I inished day light bsmt. 3 car garage.

Marketed by Ruth Suyer $1,395,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP — Stunning Contemporary with loads of

light and entertaining spaces. Updated Kitchen and great family living areas

.ill in very nice COndition( located on a quiet street in Montgomery Township.

Marketed by Jones Toland $615,000

c
>
<

PRINCETON — PRESTIGIOUS POND VIEW custom brick homi I ivi

BRs, six full and two half BA, finished bsmt. w/kitchcri, media room, exercise

room, and playroom. Two main BR suites w/fabulous baths and customized

closets. 3 car garage and paver circular driveway complete this perfect picture.

Marketed by Marcia Graves $2,995,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP— lucked awa) 00 B I \ ten « led lot,

tins spacious 4 BR colonial bouts living room with fireplace, famii) room

with tplc, eat-in kitchen, sunroom, offio and \ct room and

possibilities! 1

1

Marketed by Anne Nosnitsky $549,000

MONTGOMERY — Sparkling, cedar-sided Colonial set on 3 wooded acres

in the beautiful Mountainside area of the Sourlands. Serene setting yet only 15

minutes to Princeton. Four bedrooms plus a den and a day light basement.

Marketed by Roberta CanGeld $899,900

Gloria Nilson
E B I H £ E I Q H

MONTGOMERY — A gorgeous wooded view enhances this beautiful brand

new Barrymorc II townhousc. This 2 BR, 2.5 BA townhouse with upgraded

kitchen, loft, basement & garage has a Princeton mailing address!

Marketed by Ellen Lefkowitz $435,000

GMAC
i* Real Estate

O * ' ' c e

a
33 Witherspoon Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Tel: (609) 921-2600 Fax: (609) 921-3299

http://www.glorianilson.com http://www.elepanthomes.orcj http://www.gmacrealestate.com
(= J
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Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 100 s.f.-1,120 s.f. ($200.00 to $2,995.00)

State Road, Princeton Township
Single Units Available Starting at $200.00 Per Month

f Thompson Realty ^\
I (609)921-0808 J

5eae>or\'& Gree%\r\Q&\

350 Haeeau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-1900

Weichert
Realtors'

Penise Varga
mm

^Wl

r\qe\a Kostenbader

CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
-mi: mi: EXPERTS"

Serving Central Jersey for over 17 Years

Featuring an enormous and

unique selection of ceramic tile,

natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION

• Professional Installation

by Our Own Master Craftsmen

• Custom Designing
• New Construction or Remodeling Jobs

92 N. Main St. Bldg. 1A
Windsor Industrial Park

(off Rt. 130 near H&H gas)

HOURS: Mon., lues., Wed. & Fri.: 9-4:30

Thins.: <)-8« Sat.: 9-5

FREE ESTIMATES • 609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE

REAL ESTATEAND YOU
By Tod Peyton

WHO DO YOU CHOOSE FIRST,

THE LENDER OR THE REALTOR?
With all the advertising for lending companies on the Internet and television, il is easy to

b< . OHM lonlusal when chOQSinj B [60061 What seems attractive at first glance could

end up outing you moie mone\. and resulting m more complications than are necessary

ui the end

As \oi i n. puikiM\ awaie. it is \ei\ important thai you Oft DOt only pre-qualified, but

also pn approved fog t m.mcino befon you bemn choosing a doom to purchase. Sellers,

and their agents, will take youi ofEbl to purchase seriously it a letter of prc-approval

accoi n
|

Tha average \nuncan will apply fol .1 mortgage only a few times in a lifetime.

However, Realtors .ue in daily contact with lenders and have become familiar with

various loan programs. The appropriateness of a loan may differ depending upon

individual dicumatanoes, and ma terms of your loan can he as important as the price of

the boms that you are buying.

Keillor can suggest programs and lenders to suit vow needs, and will set

through toe entire process of selecting a home as well as a lender.

For (U-|H-ndah4e individual advice oa buying or selling real estate, call Tod 1 Y\ ton.

Realtor uraan/ Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please fed free to stop h> my office at

343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

a—
Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

ASST. MANAGER & STAFF posi

rions avail al Small Dog Rescue
Enjoy working with canines at a
pleasant country sanctuary for small

dogs People skills helpful loo

Please call (908) 904-9154 01-05-31

ADMIN - LAW FIRM: Downtown
Princeton Competitive pay Strong

skills recruits©millermitchell com. 34
Nassau St .

Princeton. N.J 08542
12-15/01-19

HOME FURNISHINGS SALE:
Pan-Time help wanted White Lotus
Home Handmade futons & Fine Fur-

nishings Interior design and retail

sales skills preferred Margaret 497-

1000 or

theodore#whiielotus net 12-22/tf

HOUSEKEEPER: 2 days per

week for professional couple, living

near Hopewell Boro Musi have solid

housekeeping experience, drive own
car. have local references, and must
like dogs Job involves detailed thor-

ough cleaning, laundry, food shop-

ping, errands Hourly wage Si 7.00 to

starr Only qualified, English-speaking

legal residents, please Call (609)

466-5391 from 10 am -10 pm
only 1-5-tf

SALES • PATIO WORLD Home &
Heanh, a rapidly growing multi-state

operation, is seeking sales associates
for us NJ & PA slores Both FT and PT
positions available Sales experience
preferred, but nor necessary Earning

potential up to 70K a year, immediate
openings contact Eli at (215) 510-

1333 or email to patioworldfire

@aol com. fax (609) 452-1099 1-5-2t

MAIL CLERK
Mathcmatica Policy

Research. Inc.. has an

immediate opening for a

responsible, detail-

orientated individual to

oversee all mail/delivery

operations for our

Princeton/Plainsboro

offices.

Rcsp. incl. collecting/

delivering mail, process-

ing shipping invoices,

maintaining mailing

equip, delivering/picking

up materials, & maintain-

ing company van. Some
heavy lifting & use of

hand trucks may be req'd.

This position requires a

HS Diploma or equiv, 2

yts of exp/training operat-

ing postage equip, com-

puter & keyboarding

skills. Familiarity w/
Ascent & Powership

programs a plus. Must

have a valid Driver's

License w/a clean driving

record.

We offer a competitive

salary & full benefits pkg

incl 3 weeks paid time off.

Please send your resume/

salary req. to:

HR,Req. #3040, Mathe-

matics Policy Research,

Inc., P.O. box 2393,

Princeton, NJ 08543.

Fax 609-799-0005;

Email: HRNJ@
mathemalica--mpr.com.

Visit our website:

www.mathematica~mpr.com

An Equal Opportunity

Affirmative Ad ion Employer

OFFICE MANAGER - 20 hrs/wk
.

Sell-staner organized & able to work

alone Command of Eng Lang . Pow-
erPoint, Word, and QuickBooks Send
resume In-Power. 30 Summit Road.

Belle Mead. NJ 08502 01-05-21

NEED A NEW JOB? 3 Week Train-

ing Must be 21 YOA Guaranteed |Ob

upon completion. Get your CBL 800-

343-91 15 or www.crengland net

12-29/01-19

PT SALES PERSON lor a lew of

hours. 3-5 afternoons a week at "The

Library Store" at the Princeton Public

Library Free Parking and Library

Card & Store Discounts Previous

sales/cash register experience pre-

ferred but will tram. Call (609) 924-

9529 ext 283 and leave a message
for Chris or stop in at the store for an

application. 0l-05-2t

KENNEL HELP WANTED: FT/PT

at Small Dog Rescue Feeding, walk-

ing, washing, grooming Dogs at a

pleasant country sanctuary near

Griggstown Experience helpful but

will tram Call (908) 904-9154
01-05-3t

FOOD SERVICE
Cooks, Wait Staff and Utility

Workers are needed for full

service retirement community
located near Princeton, NJ
Call 609-683-8355 or Fax
resume to 609-759-3675 EOE

SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed for full service retire-

ment community located
near Princeton. NJ Call 609-

683-8355 or Fax resume to

609-759-3675 EOE

HOUSEKEEPERS
LEAD HOUSEKEEPER
FT. Needed for full-service

retirement community in Prince-

ton. NJ Call- 609-683-8355 or

fax resume 609-759-3675. EOE.

MAINTENANCE
Repair, maintain, upgrade bldgs.

Experience w/hand power tools,

electrical, plumbing, paint. Day
shifts, alternate weekends. Call

609-683-8355 or Fax resume to

609-759-3675. EOE

PHOTOSHOP
POSITION AVAILABLE

PART-TIME
Must have experience with Photoshop.

Knowledge of InDesign and Macintosh computer

a plus to help with digital production/page layout of

our weekly newspaper. Requires attention to detail.

This is a permanent part-time position

in a friendly team work environment

with excellent salary plus benefits.

BOOKKEEPER
PART-TIME

We're looking for a financially-detailed person to manage
weekly posting of advertising accounts, management of

monthly invoicing, and review of aging accounts receivable,

Thurs-Fri (9-5). Hourly salary plus benefits.

Please send resume to:

Claudia Spence, Office Mgr.

e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com

or phone: 609-924-2200

TOWN TOPICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 Mercer Street. Princeton, NJ 08540

ass
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N.TCallawa^
Real Estate Broker.LLC.^ 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

This stately cl926 brick Colonial was designed by Rolf Bauhan, the renowned architect of some of Princeton's most distinc-

tive houses, and embodies the inherent eloquence of his enduring style. Recent renovations expand its floor plan and mas-

terful landscaping brings a park-like ambiance to the large lot. In the welcoming foyer, the powder room and a graceful arch-

way introducing the step-down living room with classic brick fireplace; a paneled door leads to the library, detailed with built-

in cabinetry; French doors open to the new light-splashed family room featuring a beamed ceiling, a brick wall and imported

windows and glass- paned doors overlooking a terrace, the sparkling pool beyond and enclosed garden beyond. The dining

room offers crown molding, wainscoting; and French doors to the family room. A handsomely updated kitchen has back

stairs, granite counters and a breakfast bar, maple cabinetry, recessed lighting, and a broad archway to the family room. A

glass-paned door, with side panel, opens to a brick patio, with fireplace, and covered walkway to the brick garage. Gleaming

wood floors continue throughout the house. On the second floor, the master bedroom and master bath; two bedrooms shar-

ing a bath and an additional bedroom with its own bath. Hallway French doors open to a deck, with mahogany decking and

attractive railing, overlooking the garden. Backstairs and a laundry closet complete this floor. $1,600,000

Marketed by Diane & Gary Kilpatrick
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EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com or

call 609.921.1050 for property details,
tn
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HID & MATT HENDERSON

^PRINCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUP.

-5*S£rr-»V9

Si ni . 6.

34 CHAMBERS STREET

Lillian Scarlett Henderson

12/30/04, Taos, N.M.

Came into our family during a sad

Week in the world

But

She, and others like her,

Will be our hope for the future.

Welcome, Lilly and
Congratulations to John, Angie & Lachlan

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

info "princetonrealestategroup.com
www.princetonrealestategroup.com

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street, Princeton. NJ Phone: 609-924-1000 Fax: 609-924-7743


